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Mil as "unintelligent" and defending the tariff law of 190: which
bears his name.
A night session was held In order to
complete the discussion.
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Murdered

and Trainman On
Oregon Short Line Surrounded In Swamp,
Deputy

AWAIT MONTANA

POSSES

PRISON BLOOD

Arrested On Train for
Saloon Robbery Shoot Captors, Terrorize Passengers
Men

Bad

and Escape.

Ma-gn-

ftprelnl I nhiI Wire)
17. Deputy
S:t l Lake City, June
Si! rill Siirniii'l
Melton ut Dubois, Idaa
ho, anil William Kiild of Poeatello,
iniin conductor .were shot ami mort-irti- y
wounded h v two men on a south
Morning

By

Journal

iii.jon Short

bound

thf lmiiitli

of

Wire)
Mexicall, Lower California, June 1".
Sixty men, all that remained of a
Megnnista band that numbered 300
two months ago, accepted $800 from
Madero today us the price of peace,
laid down their arms and marched
over the border into Calexieo, Cal.
With til ir leader and alleged chief
si une of supply, Rtcariln F lores
a I'nited States prisoner in Los
liberales, who
Angeles, the
had hoped to eslablisira socialist commonwealth in Lower California, lost
heart and tonight the town is in tlx"
hands of Madero's lieutenants.
the
ended
The surrender, which
revolution in Lower California, was
accomplished without ceremony.
(itillcgos, who had headed a party
of Maderlstas that took the field last
week, entered Mexicall accompanied
by onvos representing Francisco I:
Madero, Jr. The disheartened insur-recto- s
agreed to lay down their urtns
and tbev ,veie uiveii Jill each. Then
they formed in a column and marched across the international boundaiy,
where 1'nited States Immigration in
spector, (leorge Webb, and his assistants, with tlcnero (lonznles, examined them and turned such as were
American citizens over to the city
marshal of C ilexico.
Officers escorted the rebels two
m'les north of Calexieo and started
nrtv,i. ar,i with Instructions to
nun ...............
Telephone messages
keep moving.
were sent to the authorities of F.l
Ceulro and other towns In Imperial
enmity, to see that the wandering; band
did not stop.
Steps have already been taken to
repair the damages wrought by the
liberales since they took Mexicall last

Line train near
Reaver Ciinyoii, Idaho,

toilay.

Milton hoarded the
Dubois anil arrested two men
on suspicion of having robheil n saloon ol Monida, a town on tho
Det.uty Sheriff

Irflin at

line.
He i ondiieli fi
(ho smoking ear

the prisoners into!
anil searched them.

Se-n-

from one two pistols which
on the ear Heat.
While
Milling In his pocket for handcuffs
one of the nr'n picked up a pistol
ami shot Melton three times through
the upper part of the body. Conductor Kidd seized the man, who llred
a bullet through the abdomen
of the
men
loniluctoaj Hoth the wounded
to the floor of the car. The prisut
oners then held the passengers
liiiy and pulled the cord signalling the
engineer to stop the train. When the
tmin stopped the two men alighted
mill eseap (1 into the country.
The
given and
alarm was Immediately
posses were sent out from the towns
Si,'Htr and Dubois. Ti.e vnMnrVd January,
men were taken to Vocntello for treatment. Neither is expected to live.
m:i cross
took

h

he placed
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is or.DKiu

HACK

UIMUCTOIt PASSl'.S AWAY

ix rot .m:i,i.ti

hospital

Mont., June 17. The sher-ll'l- 's
office Is in receipt of advices that'
('luuluctor William Kidd died in thf
hospital at I'ocatello tonight. Deputy
Sheriff Samuel Melton of Spencer, Idaho, who was also wounded, is in a
but it Is believed
si lions coinlilion,
he will recover.
J.a!e tonight word from Spencer Is
In the effect that posses-- ' rom Spencer.
the
Dubois, l ima and Monlda have
outlaws surrounded in a swump, and
that a special train hearing the prison bloodhounds
from the Montana
lonitentiary Is awaited.
I'.utte,

the
El Paso, Tex., Juno
Ke.l Cross and White Cross hospital
corps, which were Hent to Juarez, fioni
Mexico City following the battle of
May in, have been ordered to return
to the capital. They will take their
departure within the next day or two.
hut a military to spitai win sun
l
.Tnarcz for the care oi
..,!,.,
the wounded, still under treatment.
.,MU,ir..r train will leave uus
..in- snmlav morninu for Chihuahua
over the Mexican Central, being the
first train out since mime "as
... .i...i t.v Hi., floods. The track li:is
r, ,...i.nir..d and regular schedules
i
on that line will be restored as form
erly, a train arriving from ninua.iu..
17.
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and Morelos.
mass meeting; of the people of
Morelos may not be unwelcome to
Madero, who, It Is asserted in some
quarters, merely has been waiting for
some public demonstration of displeasure toward Zapata as an excuse
for suppressing him. It has been anticipated that while Instances of brigandage en tile part of Zapata's men
have been numerous, no one h is dared
to present evidences to Madero, fearing the consequences.
Madero wishes to deal with Zapata
diplomatically, but should he be unable to handle him, It is an open
secret that some of the men under
Flgueroa's command will be ordered
to Cuernavaca to assist General
and General Miranda, Mu- uero s followers, in squeuu ning
A

Stewart refused

to

accept

C.

K. llroneer, secretary of the socialist
campaign committee.
CASS LAKE EXECUTIVE
Magon was apprised tonignt oi i"e
of tho liberal
HEAD OF SAFE CRACKERS? fact that a remnant
urmy in Lower California had
surrendered Mexicall to agents ol
Bandit Wounded In Battle In Madero in return lor an aggregate of

Good Gun,
ft ports I
Wlr1
lUirhl.il. Minn., June 17. Dr. T.
faunas, who was arrested by detectives as the head of a gang of safe
blowers and incendiaries Is free to
night to continue his duties as mayor
t CaH Lake.
In-- .
Dumas was arraigned tonight
In fore Court Commissioner Simmons
snd was held on bonds of $5,000
which he furnished.
Hearing was set for June 28 here.
Mike Davis, wounded In the fusillade following an attempt to blow th.?
lioMoftlce safe at Puposky, Minn., l ist
although
night, is still at large,
wounded, and ull search for him has
neon temporarily abandoned.
Tie Is armed with nn automatic re
Volver u,id is believed to have est.tb
lished himself In one of the deserted
shacks In the Puposky woods. Super
intendent Fielding of a detective
who If In charge of the eu'
lleves Davis will
kill himself to
ser-v'e-

avoid

capture.

STEEL TRUST INQUIRY
BE DELAYED

TO.

10 DAYS

Washington, Juno 17. Progress of
investigation of the I'nited State
"teel corporation by the house special
omtntttee on Inquiry will be retarded for ten days or more by the
of Iti presentatlve Stanley, chair-n'n- n
of the committer, whn has been
called to his home In Kentucky.
The next meeting of the committee
wiH he held in Washington early
In
July.

''e

ab-eii-

Ill

FOR PRESIDENCY

Minnesota Progressive League
Fires First Gun In Campaign
Against William H. Taft for
1912,

AT

NARAVISA

Thousands of Dollars Damage
Done to Property By Terrific
Hail
Wind and Downpour;
Eight Inches Deep,

Wlrel
(Br Morning Journnl Bpeeln! Itw
Minneapolis, June 17. The Robert
president
M. La Follette boom for
was launched here tonight at a meeting of the executive committee of the
A
Progressive League.
Minnesota
resolution endorsing Mr. La Follette
randldate ror
as the Progressive
president was adopted. The resolution
wiis

recommended for favorable

ac-

orgnnl.a
tion to ull the progressive
tlons In the state. This action Is looked upon us the opening gun In the
the Mnrnlne Jmirnnll light for a republican delegation
In
fSrsrlsl
i
sc.
17.
The
Narnvlsa, X. M June
Minnesota In opposition to President
has
that
verest hall and wind storm
Taft.
occurred In years, visited this town
of
(astro Ncfr On Hoard.
this afternoon and H'I thousands
dollars worth of damage to the town
Port eu I'llnce, June 17. The
Instituted by the ministry of the
and vicinity. The plate glass window
was
Hank
Interior with reference to the presof the First National
Castro on the
smashed, and th i whole front of the ence of
New Mexico Newstand, together with steamer Consul C.roslock, demonstratlodge, ed that Castro never was on board
the front of the Odd Fellows'
the Orostuek. The Orostuck was tak
hown In,
Nnrs-vlen In nossesslon by the Haytlen gov
The stock and material of the
lumber and feed yards was bad- ernment.
with the wreck of the
ly damage
;tHtl Knlcr Dboot.
buildings. The King hotel and many
Columbus, o.. June 17. Three hunstores snd residences were damaged,
have entered
unlimited nil OVer tOWh. dred and elghty-ni- n
nun ...l.l,.,.a
in....
(ireat damage was done to vegetables the Orand Ameiicsn handlcip shoot,
pouiir scheduled to begin here next Thursday.
In this vicinity, and much
i.iii..t In some places the hall The shooters come from all palls of
Topper-w-oln- e
Mrs. Arid
was 8 I'K'hes deep; all the streets of North America.
or Sau Antonio, Tex., Is an
mxi
rivers,
small
runnlPK
are
town
the
road aro badly wnshed out.

tllrh

UNION

ion Bill.

TARS

On

Flood

Resolution
Postponed Until Next Saturday But Committee Means

Business,

HOWL

MICHIGAN SENATOR DOES

DEFIANCE AT

c

BIG

NOT WANT USELESS DELAY

n
declaring they arc as much
ruled as they ever charged tho republicans with having been, Representative, Sereno K. Payne, of New York,
chairman of the committee which
h
tariff, made Striking Seamen Ready to Fight
framed the
the principal speech in the wool bill
Ail Summer; One Vessel Gets
debate today.
With the Intention of closing genUnder Way With Strike-Break- er
eral debate on the bill, the house held
a night session tonight and represent
Crew,
atives favoring and opposing
the
bill were given a chance to speak.
Chairman I'nderwood hopes to reach (Bj Morning Journal RiMcm Maac4 Win)
a vote on the measure probably next .jNuw York, June 17. Four big
Tuesday or Wednesduy.
tug at anchor and
Referring to the farmers 'free list jousting vessels
moorings tonight, deserted by &00 of
bill, Mr. Payne said:
"No such crude measure ever
be their seamen, stewards, firemen and
fore was brought Into this house by stokers, as the result of the strike deany committee. There is not a man clared today by the International Seaon either side who can tell within men' union against the Morgan line.
$15,000,000 to $50,000,000 what dto
The Momus, with !!! passengers
ference it would make in the reve
aboard, scheduled to sail today for
nues."
Orleans, lies In midstream with
Representatives Foster of Illinois New
picketing tugs manned by sailors hovMays
In
spoke
of Florida,
favor ering near to dissuade
and
strike breakers
of the bill.
from enlisting. The Antilles, El Rio
Mr. Payne declared that Mr. Underand El Norte are fast to their docks.
wood, In his opening speech on the
The men celehrated
the progress
bill hud made an "egregious blun- of the strike In Joyous mood. A thou
der," a mistake of $85,000,000 in his sand or more members of the union
explanation of the treasury statemejit gathered In mass niiiilng near the
whereby he defended the partial duty river front late today, In view of the
kept on the wool In the bill us due to silent ships that they were ready "to
the necessity of revenue.
fight all t.ummcr." Officials of the line
"Do you ever remember," asked replied by sending out a boat load of
Mr. Mann, "when an opening speech recruits, but the picketing tugs Interon a tariff bill had not appeared In cepted the
and lew
thoi record within a few days after Its reached their destination.
ltoats of
delivery? Mr. .Underwood's speech has the New York harbor police circled
not yet been printed."
about the river cruit to prevent disMr, order and there was none.
In defense of Mr. Underwood,
Harrison of New York, said that the
(leneral Secretary llrlflen of the
reason that the speech had not been soumnns' union said tonight that a
printed was because Mr. Underwood's greater measure of success than he
duties were so heavy that he had not hud hoped for had crowned the strikhad time to go over It.
He also iinT
ers' first days' efforts.
Speaker Ciurk took part In the de- nouneed that other coastwise
lines
bate.
would be Involved In the strike unless
manufacturers,"
not the shoe
tho union's demands; were granted by
AN IN CASE AS he"Did
us next Thursday.
"promise
asked Mr. Payne,
when the tariff bill was In committee
C. W. Jntiger, general manager of
two years ugo, that If we took the the Morgan line, was still hopeful late
tariff off hides they could give us tonight of getting the Momus under
cheaper shoes? Yet I have seen no way by midnight or before. The crews
reduction in the price of shoes."
of four Morgan towboats also struck
Mr. Clark referred to the TTnlted In sympathy with the union this
company,
which,
he
shoe Machinery
said, was In his opinion as "tight a ' The freighter F.l Cld weighed anch
Apto
Wife
Trust Magnate and
truht us there was In the country."
or and steamed down the bay with fl
not the attorney general
"Why
tonight. An
of
pear for Defense When Slay- prosecutedhasthis trust?" he asked. "Did crew
official of the Morgan line announced
refer to hliu the testimony given late today that a full complement of
er of Von Phul Comes to you
before the committee about the
had been employed
Trial,
trust?"
for the Momus and that she would sail
"No," said Mr. Payne. "I am not tonight.
a prosecuting officer."
Shortly before midnight nl Melius oi
lili the Morgan line announced that the
(By Morning Journal B pedal Leased Wlwl
Mr. Payne admitted that in
Denver, June 17. John W. Spring- opinion the shoe machinery manu- CnmuH would sail tomorrow.
facturing industry In this couhtry is
er, president of the Continental Trust
controlled by a trust.
BOTH SUM'S COMTHF.Vi
company of this city, and his wife.
In regard to the wool schedule of
VICTORY AT
against the
Isabella Patterson Springer,
law, Mr. Pnyne
h
London. June 17. Iloth sides In the
whom Springer commenced action for said, "I wanted to revise and equullra leainen's strike rotitPue confident of
the victory. llavelock Wilson, secretary
divorce as a result of the finding of the wool schedule and equalize
letters written by Mrs. Springer In the duties. Hut I was not able to carry of the Seamen's union, declared
effects of S. Louis (Tony) von Phul. It through."
that five thousand men were afhotel bar
He
who was shot and killed '
He made a defense, however, of the fected throughout the country.
here Muy 24, by Frank If. Ilenwood, bill as a whole,
would be
was confident that they
Mr. Payne declared that the real shipped at the full unlo.i rato n"t
will uppear as witness for the defense
put Wednesday.
when Ilenwood Is brought to trial. In reason the democrats had not
The strike, be believed
the district court hern next Monday. raw wool on the free list was "because already won. In spile or the "blulf" of
Mrs. Springer has attained much
some gentlemen at home said It would the shl.i owner.
since the killing of von Phul us ruin them and their state It there was
On the other hand, the manager ol
"the woman in the case."
no duty on wool."
Shipping Federation K.ilil that the
the
on Mrs.
A subpoena was served
As to one man power, he said U position or that organization had mil
has been makes no difference whether it Is changed. He asserted that lb" AtlanSprlngur
today. Another
a
Issued for Springer but has not yet one man who enforces the ruleH in tic TriiUHI'ort Line steamer
been served. Both were Issued at the the speaker's cnalr and who appears
which was reported delayed
Instance, of Menwood's attorneys.
time and
In the open, or whether he pulln the had sailed on
schedule
Ilenwood will be brought to trial on wires that control tho caucus. "You would pb k up In the channel a lull
Phul
killing
Von
of
two charges the
are about as free as tho white slaves crew at the old rale of wages.
at
and of George E. Copeland, a Crip- we hear so much about."
Lively scenes were witnessed
r 'he
ple Creek, Colo., smelter owner, who
fllilBgow today at the sailing
was struck by bullets fired by IlenStrikers
Atlantic- and other liners.
WRltl KTON HILL TO PI T
wood t Von Phul and who later died
M'; lt ON I'HKK LIST. flocked to the piers and endeavored
slutilng.
of the wounds.
7.
RepresenWnshlngton, June
t prevent the men from
unless-In- ,
According to District Attorney Wil- tative Wnrburton oT Indiana IntroducTim Anchor Line stunner I'
the
and
lis V. JCIllott, the court will decide ed in the house today a bill placing
Ionian
the Allan Liner
on Monday on which charge Ilenwood sugar on the free list nnd Increasing Donaldson lined Cassaiiiia
atrlieil
shall first he tried.
tho revenue on manufactured tobac- off tlreenoek short handed epectlngco.
t
meet men walling to till the iciin-"- NEW DIVISION FOR
The bill Is In line wllh the argil-men- cles, but It was late this altera
made by Mr. Warburton In his fre the Fnrnessla had siilibienl men
NORWEGIAN LUTHERANS speech tiKiilnst 'he Underwood
wool aboard to
her to salt. The I.e.
sailed Imih
bill In w hich he declared that revenue land liner Winlfredluti
crew
from tobacco could be largely Increas. Liverpool ror liostoli. th- - whole
St. Paul, June 17. At the national ed. Ills bill proposes to tax snuffs joining except four men.
cents a pound; hump, toconvention of the rnited Norwegian twenty-fou- r
Lutheran church of America a tem- bacco prepared for sale sixteen ents SOUTHAMPTON STKIKI
porary decision mis made today con- a pound and u graduated Increase
WWII ST IKS AM. STIUPI.
o'clock
Hm.than.pton, June 7 At
cerning the division of the national over the present tariffs on cigars uinl
l a..
body Into districts. The proposed cigarettes.
tonight the stewards ..f th- - St
subject"
J;
Hrltlsh
legislation
mostly
of the
change Involves the
who re
H'V
church body and II will at least re- Tlllli:i:-Ded the strike ut Southampton.
DFIIVIK KNIIS;
quire three years before final action
PKMIK ISA I SC TO PASS HILL marched no 'he
Intercan be taken. P was decided today
and Stripes. Later the
Washington, June 17. (leneral
American consul
the
viewed
that when the change flivilly Is made
on the. Underwood bill revising Albert W. Hwalm. who explained llu
the National body will be divided Into
of the Payne-Aldrlcor the question of their
nine districts, each of which will hold the wool tariff scheduletonight
In the responsibility In deserting their ships.
law, closed
an annual convention with the exceprepresentatives, after three Tho
here threaten tu go
tion of the third year when national house of
be ... .... vi.,..,luv Tbev demand an In- bill will
convention of the congregations In the days of discussion. The
It l
rule crease of twelve cents a day.
United Htiites and Canada will bo held. called up under tho
are u thousand
on Tuesday and will be placed upon
i ikui
idem
o
'
nn emino." In Koiilliumiloii.
Its passage before adjournment
strikers
CmiKilmo)' MpimiI In the Hml.
Is little ilouht tlmt It
day.
that
There
police
have
The
Lisbon, Juno 17.
Until.!.!!'- - l eiO'" 'rolmll.
discovered a monarchist conspiracy In will pass the house on a straight party
,
The United
li.m. 17
l il'H
southern Portugal. Prompt measures, vote.
will sail
squadron
conbattleship
today
of
wiih
time
Much
tho
of
RlHtce
however, frustrated the plot and the
evening at 0
conspirator, either wire arrested or sumed by Representative Pnyne of from here tomorrow
New York In denouncing the Under- - o'clock.
fled.
one-ma-

IT SHIPS

Payne-Aldric-

strike-breake-

"P."

WITNESS

n.

strike-breake-

strike-breake-

rs

.

lDOV.

ty

BATTERED

HAIL STORM

Report

Chamberlin of
Oregon
Both Territories
Waive Further Hearing; Want
Admission Now,

On Query

By

rsiwlnl iil.rwU'b to tlin Morning Junrnall
Washington, It. C, June 17.
Although It adjourned toilay for
a whole week, the senate
terrl- tmies committee took a long step
forward
when the committee
unanimously decided to vote on
the Flood resolution at the close
of the hearing next Friday and
report the bill to the senate on
Saturday. New Mexico Is be- lleved to be closer to statehood
than ever before.
The w hole session toilay was a long
drawn out quibble over minor matters
and finally about 12:30 Chamberlain
of Oregon asked If the representatives of the territories were willing to
forego any further hearings If a vole
were taken Immediately on the Flood
resolution. The men from New Mexico and Arizona lined up Immediately
and unanimously for a Vote nt once,
so the committee, went Into executive
session. In a few minutes it came out
and announced that nn adjournment
had been taken until Friday In order
to allow every member of the committee to be present; that a vote
would be taken at that time and Immediately iittcrwurd the bill would be
reported to the senate.
Jn u short talk to the committee
and others present Chairman Wllllnitt
Alden Smith of Michigan came out
squarely and unreservedly for action
on the statehood resolution at
this
session. He said he was opposed til
any unnecessary del ty and that statehood would not be delayed by the fail
ure of the committee to net on It.
Messrs. Hpless, Fall, Curry and And
rews cf New Mexico, and Ralph Cameron and J. P. Ormo of Phoenix, Arlx.,
all spoke during today's healing and
all wanted Immediate statehood. Fall
and Spless, however, wanted the meth
od of voting us set forth In section
four or the Flood resolution, changed
claiming that It is not practicable. In
were
New Mexico. These gentlemen
authorized to submit what they deem
a better method lor the Inspection of
the committee, and there Is a possi
bility that section four of the resolu
tion will be amended; though lr any
thing Is dime to it, no risk will be
taken of Incurring the disapproval of
tho house. Section four Is the famous "blue ballot'' provision, framed
at the Instance of denincnita who are
by a. peculiar coincidence also asking
for an entirely secret ballot In the
new slate; the "blue ballot" provision
being as open an. I public a ballot as
could be devised.

v

IS LAUNCHED

inn Miirnlns Jiinrnal

STATEHOOD

Payne-Aldrlc-

LA FOLLETTE BOQWl

ft', no.

BADLY

FOR IMMEDIATE

Framing Wool Tariff Revis-

Congressional Commitparts of the republic, who ire seeking; Wants
of
their
the political regeneration
tee to Thoroughly Investigate
met
environs. Francisco I. Madero
Present Government Military
but one spectre of the revolution
which worried him. That was Kmtl-in- o
Establishment,
Zapata, chief of the iiisurrcctos
in the state of Morelos.
The people of that state have sent
(Br Mnmtnc Journal Iptvlal lam Wire)
In numerous protestutlons and tomorWashington, Juno 17. Repri senta- meeting
residents
of
the
row u mass
of the state, who happen to be In thejtlve Kahn of California Introduced in
wnicii
national capital, will be held to form the house today a resolution
ulate a protest to Madero against Za- - would provide for a thorough investigation of the army and which declares
pata.
Zapata, erstwhile bandit and com- that the United States should he given
mander of about 1,000 troops In the an efficient fighting force in return
the for the $100,000,001) and more expendvicinity of Cuernavaca incurred
wrath of the people before the peace ed every year on the military estabagreement was signed and afterwards. lishment. The resolution would direct
When the revolution was In progress the appointment of a congressional
his men are alleged to have held up committee of ten to sit at any place,
trains and to have shot and robbed deemed fit and to call on the war department for any documents desired.
innocent passengers.
"I understand from nun who are
Since the revolution ended atrocipp-- ties in the vicinity of Cuernavaca are in a position to know,"
said to have been perpetrated. The sentative Kahn, In commenting on bit
the resolution, "that the recent mobilisatAmerican colony has deserted
place and residents cf all classes fear ion, on the Mexican frontier was rathZapata's men. There are few women er a failure. True, th troops were
promptly dispatched to the place of
left In the town.
nt
When Madero conferred with Za- rendezvous, but having arrived
pata at Cuernavaca u few- days ago their destination it developed that
organization
he was given to understand by Za- there was such i lack of
to
pata that some 'of the latter's men that It reqoired several nlonthH
troops
of
the
one
that
division
make
a
Accordingly
were uncontrollable.
way efplan for mustering them out was in- were mobilized in Texas half
fective.
to
tonight
refused
Madero
troduced.
"This would liulimte that under
In
Is
discuss the fact that Zapata
Impossible to
command of the rebel forces, though our present system It is
single division of troops at
it Is believed ills plan in appointing mobilixe a
Zapata to the position was to keep war strength within a VBsonable
shown that somehim 'n a", apparently responsible post lime. It is clearly
wrong- and the soonwhile his troops wer" being mustered thing te radically
.,,t nn tl,.
hnnil II Im llllltll'ht er we 1'lnd out what it is, the better
.......
.,n-"til.
l"" f.lhfi..
e expenu
the appointment of Zapata to the for the country.
............
-- .
command of all the Insurreeto troops oi (nni,nii,w j
oe in
In Morelos and there are nn other establishment., it ougni ui
i.v
Have complete state or preparciiiicna
federal
si Idlers t.iere, as the
evacuated the stati was to appease any possible emergency."
Zapata', who bus cherished a grudge
against Flgueroa for styling himself
commander of "'I the troops in Cuer-rer- o

ai-torn-

Minnesota Town at Bay In
Backwoods With Perfectly

Kahn of Cali
fornia Declares We Are Not
Getting the Worth of Our
Money,

Rfinresfintntivfi

Wlrel
f.rd
Through a

Rper.lnl

Jmirlxl

Sunday evening.
No Hall I or Miigon.
a n '..to
t
.lone li. Fruitier et- today to procure bail,.
made
were
forts
$5,000 ho that Klcaruo rioies i.oi-i,..,.,i of the revolutionary Junta
might remain out of jail pending his
the
trial on charges of having violatedCoikAurelia J.
neutrality laws.
ucieo.--- pata.
of the sociullsis
, m.ouber
m"
fommlttee, qualified as surcU,
Assbtunt rnited States District
M--

AS

WITH POPULACE

S

COMES OUT FLAT

HKMK KATS I N Mil K TO il .T
VOTi; Hill AIUOI KNMKNT.
Washington, June 17. Delay In tin.
smooth progress of the democratic
legislative program and the vote on
SAYS PAYNE
the 'ol tariff revision bill will be
occasioned Monday because the democrats of the hounie for the first time
since the beginning of the special session toilay were unable to muster
VICTIMS OF ONE-MA- N
votes enough to support a motion to
RULE DECLARES SEREN0 adjourn until Tuesday ami avoid consideration of the committee discharge
calendar.
The only way the democrats can
Accuses Party of Abandoning avoid
a vote on the pension bill MonIn day is by adjournment Immediately
Free Trade Principles
after the house convenes.

RECENT MOBILIZATION
Ut Morning Journal Bpaulal tsatedl TVIr
June 17. Aecuslns
Mexico City, June
DECLARED A FAILURE theWashington,
democrats of having abandoned
relay of conferences with President
the free trade principal in the framde La Hurra, General Reyes and a
ing the wool tariff revision bill and
host of commissions
from various
rilv

A

WHITE SLAVES

m uiihu

Commonwealth In Atrocities of Dangerous Zapata
Who Heads 1,000 Insurre-cto- s
Lower California Gone GlimHave Nearly Reached
mering With Surrender of
Human
Limit.
Remnant,
the
Disheartened

By Blornlng Journal SiwIhI

FOR DEMOCRATS FREE AS

INTRODUCED

Socialist

I

HOUNDS

BAD

RESOLUTION

PROBING ARMY IS

FOR

NOT

TERROR OF MORELOS IN

LIBERALES DISCOURAGED;
MADERO HAS MEXICALI

Desperadoes

II

I. IDEM

ATSIOPER

CONDUCTOR AT

CHIEF

BANDIT

BAD

LAY DOWN ARMS

OFFICER AND

OF

IGONISTAS

SLAYEBS SIXTY

OUTLAW

Minne-wask-

-

1

V

ts

U

.

1''

de-ba- to

h

HUN VU.lt
MOT

(OM'INI US
NTTi:ilOOI t'A.MPAKJN

The Denver "News," which recently
published such a lurid article on tin'
reunions, of the "bosses'' and the
people Of New Mexico, comes out In n
cartoon,
l iter Issue with an interesting
depleting New Mexico and Arizona on
c.r
horseback, on the way to the gate
large,
Ktaieln ml with a number of
wltli masks
threatening gentlemen
"holding them up.'
and
one Is
Individuals
On these burly
shocked to see such names as Mills.
Catron, Spiissaml l ull. lie .xcs
t"
Is g.itng Its limit in us HKlit
Immediate admission of the territories. Following are a. fe' ''Xtriiets
recent expb n;
l,m the molehackboiie
of tlm terri"Thus the
tories, 'be commercial organizations,
and
have Ignor. .1 the ling bosses,
;.nd have
Ions reasoning
,l,j,i
made a pi escalation ol the case
the sen ate cannot Weil ignore.
That this crusade has borne trim is
In
evl.ien. ed by a telegram publlsl.e.i
William
the Morning Journal from
Mdeii Smith, chairman ol .the sen ire
committee on territories. promising
lhat the bill shall be considered
and be hail
w in committee,
the
farther assured the people Hint
recombill will be submitted without
I

lr

si--

H

mendation.

Hut lie To Ho On UIim
by the par.t
nun in"
senate,
go
to
the
will
bill
the
fight, If light Ho re Is to be. will be
transferred to the Hoot,
It now remains to be necn whether
In

other words, profiting

tho emissaries of the Interests have
the hardihood to icsist this eitsnest
from the dominant business interests or the territories; whether they
ulll continue to lilav politics when Oil
aroused people Is unlimited by a single
wish, and that expressed In tin
ecpil-voc-

al

terms.
Paper l llliil With
The advocates of any amendment
to the Flood bill are taking their po
litical lives In tiuir hands ly ignoring
the warning voice or an aroused and
Indignant people.
llog-Was-

'
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April IT. IM11.I the
i
III. No.
l ntory
held that
pit me , ouit ot tin
t ii". e.., i rnor had not the power
of
s,
i In uiiistan,
the
I' lio.ial. iiri.h-thai Ho- - appointment
and tin
'olo llm the jllllillil-!- t
lliS lllllh.t.
and iii .n.la!,. el the Miprenie eonit in
(hat rails" a
of oimter was
elite!. at n iplH oort HKtlillPt tile re.
undent, and Hie ri lator. Kloek.
tin duties of the ofti.e without
ol.je, ta-on Hie pail of the respondent, and ,ntiiiuo. to iIImi harne them
until April 11 1, wh. n the respondent
appear.,! i laiminu
under are, Ilol
eoniiuii-io- n
iioiii tin- lioxernor, dat-,,lull, piirportintt to apManh
point 1,1m to the olliee. That
re, ounlza.l
this eoiirt
pilai.i laii- entitlitli! him tu the
duly iii illlle. oYi
and hallux
April Hi. 111, he uuuln entered upon
the p, Ionium, e of Its Untie. The
mi-t-

KLOCK

DISTINCT

IS

ATTORNEY

SAYS

JUDGE ABBOTT
If! DECISION

-

ol-l- i,

Holds for Relator
In Quo Warranto Proceeding
to Oust Judie Edward A, relal llnreiipon hroiiyht an
in Ho- nature of ipio n.irr.uilo.
Mann.
in the ii. line of the lerrllory, to tr

Di&liictCcLt

t

I

t

lnf,n--inntio-

respond, nt

tin- -

uas Hated

it

BOTH TERRITORIAL AND

title til the orflee.

s

the

In

.

opin--

l,v Chief J ust i. - 1'ope, In the lane
iihov,. r, lirn d lo, that If there had
heen a varan, 'V. Hie governor would
have had potter to Mil It. tinder C I..
il

COUNTY OFFICE, IS RULING

IM?,

and See.

.

and

thai ipieKtlon .th ii it
Isn't, What Is It? Asks allhoui;!)
Involved as lie
'led
no VMianei, It .i.t. Iinl' h t
Court In Interesting and Exr
l,,r the
i f thin imhaustive Opinion Handed thai sin h was the o,i;ii
if ;.e
a hi ft and that II there
.n u Vaejiu
Down Yesterday.
on Man h
the k ivv.rl.i--

If It

I

Ihar--ui-

. "4

,

m

,

i

IM I .

Im--

the ,oer to fill It, l,y a teiiip-- n ;
iiipoliitnient, until th,. net ineetins of
'I In' ofti, o of dlstti. t
ulturiii'V is the letiislalpe assemldy
un,e Hie
Loth li li tritol'illl u in
olllltV office.
If iolls III lll
Ill.llVf ele.-''i,v
pi'iiirillnK to mi; opinion handed down
,h .s
order appoitllilli; the
I' V Judge lni A. Abbott
cstcrduy In not. luiHrver, purport
to ln.il.
i
the i bw' wherein George S. Kloi k temporary a ppoint
hut Ma'es
seeks to oust Judge Kdvvnrd A. Ahum that the apiolntee chilli hold niV.,,.
t attorney.
from tin- - nf'tii
of
"dlirlll4 the pleilioire of the movel- Till! CIISO llll IH'Cll Ull.ll r allvisi'lllf lit nor
of New Alevlio nnd for the '.en
tl)
reserving
court
for snnif months,
ilhed hy law."
pnsi
decision mi the niitttfr of h demurrer
In
Issued the
the roi.iinlHMlon
Med to tin- it n svv it of Judge .Mil mi to
Hum,, day It Is raid "Ihix i omnilssinii
the original petition of .Mr. Klnck.
In for, e diirlni! the time
lN to i ontlnue
pt em rihed h law." Hut itSHUinlni; that
Ihe a point in, nl was meant to lie sinli
li a limited linn- as the law
and lor
p, i mils In ram- of a varum y, the (pies-tiowhether there huh a vaeaiuy
I

I

pl-l-

reKp.-ndell-

iin-ii- t

ili-t- ili

,

-

u

Gco.S.KIock

The rel Hot
ninst then he determined.
no v:ii iney.
wad
iliiks thai there
on
two
rolitelltloll
Iiasilia lllln
urminds; Hist, that an !y Htatnte of
of 1ii5. chapter 3il, See. 2, In lone
when he wan appointed, nnd In that
, I.

District
Attorney.

original
Thn
.Mr.
of
petition
Klnck was filed by Julio Staab anil
Summers Ihirkhurt, attorneys, alleging that JuiIki' Maun Iiii.I usurped the
oritce of district iillorniy for the
Sixth district attorney's district, com.
prising tin- counties of lli'iniillllo nii.l
Sandoval. 'J hi y contended that tin'
district attorney wuh lioth a territorial
nnil county otileer ami therefore came
UlliItT till' provisions o tin. enabling
art of Jiini' 20, HMO. an. should, under lis provisions hold over until the
state election. They also nit up Unit
Mr. Klnck wim tilling tin- - office ami
there cxM.-imi Micaiicy 111 thn
therefore tin- governor had no
right to appoint Judge Mann to a
vacancy that ilol not x i .
Judge .Mann responded through his
counsel. Col, Dolmen that hi- - hud been
appointed hy tin- Governor ami had
llhil his i ommission, taken the oath
of office ml as acting us mi, ii
t attomev. Th.imirl In view of
thin iillourd Judge Ma nn to serve,
since the possession .,f the Governor's
commission Was prima r.n ie evidence
that In- was district attorney.
Mr. Klo, k's demurrer was then filed, and It is Hum
demurrer that
.Indue Abbott sustains In his opinion
In the ease.
practically has the
Mitt f minting Jim
Mann, who
III all prol.niohtv
will take ml appeal
to the Supreme Curt of the Territory. Should JioK-- M tin w In
tin- - Supreme Court. Hie court uttor-ru- s
de, Lire, wit
,,r, e,l to
ilulf on In former ruling In the
pr, iou- Kloik Mann pi Igatinn, w hlch
!
consider, d
k
.Indue Abbott In his opinion, r, ter many time-t.i the lorni, i rulin,,- of tlxTerri
me couit, The opinion is'
torial
nil ni!,- on,-- written In 1. hi- and Interesting nle, ami makes good reading, since h noes Into Mi., meat ,,l tiemutter, hoth ft. .in an
nl and
-

I

--

c

re iliaited n Chaiiter "2, Her.
attorney
1. lawn or l SHU, n illMtrhl
IhiIiIh ofili e for "two yeiir." nnd until
h
miiii'eiisor in thoen and iiiallfle,l."
Hi. re In no in, am y
after the
unlesH
the
of two yeaiK,
eoiinrll JoIiih with the governor In an
appointment, ami.
that even,
If hy the Klalute law of (he terrllorv,

feature

-

dls-Ir-

li

u v.iraney at
the end of the term of two yours hut
of the
for the enactment hy loniai-Mohul. linn in t. o railed, l S. Sl.it. I'll,
ill". App. June 2U, IDIi). yet hy thill
art the relator was continued In
c until the proi lumutiuii
of statehood pi ov i.l- ,1 ,,r In It.
Ah to the Hrst imili ntinn that
if
was no vui am v In Ihe ofliic the
appear to he prnrt I, allj(. mil-.im and lotiilurive Hint where an
ol lue Is held us the one III ipifHtlnn
was, lor a term of vcurn. and until Ihe
II. .a t ion of a
and .ii
r, there is not a "vacancy" in
th, oflli e within the meitnint; of
authorir.iiiK the I'lllllii; of vnean-rle"- ,
ho Ioiik ii" there Ifi any one a,
n the oltlre and dichiiri!in
the
ilutli- thereof.
2:! Cc. I 3 it J H(I0.
.Merh-'iii'irill, lie iHircrs. sec. I2t

there would have heen

s

ol-l- i,

-

I,

1

Htiil-ule.- 1

y

-

;

i

e.,.

et

I'eople

i

e

,

-

,

i.ll S' :i nd .ion i
In
The , p.n

P

- prim,.,!

V.

Teiiitorv

-

1

,

sun-el's-

I

kill.

KdvvardM. 2" I'm

Ashenliltcr.

v.

N.

4

M..
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It is

however,

a i m I'd,

i

spond!

(it

that

sec. 2.'r,ti,

fives the tovrenor the

for the

re-

C. I.., Hi!",
power of ap-

pointment in such ,t ease im thin. The
laliuiiaue relied on Is us tollow;
' In all
wherein the Kovi'l'liol
In
Is or iiiav he authorized l,y law
make nppnintinonls, hv and with Hull, hire and consent of Ihe counsel, he
Is hotel,
authorized to make temporary appointiiiciiii diiriiiK the r vis of
the ictlsllltive !U,sellhl, to cllliinie
unlit the meetliii! of he s:im "
Taken literally all', .vr'i.nil n.i'Ui-natl- .
ii Inlo lis hlKtory it niiilht ll.i'.
lor It.
th,. eonstniitlon
N.H. w Inn the
It was enacted
ot ilisirlrt attorney ill. i ;.o'
and must have ineai t to apply
otlaes created hy the ,.n,;ll' " l,i t. It
could im! niliually cover those which
cam,, later, with tin Ir Incident it It ..I
hi, s as lo vacancies, etc, thrniinii
levlslative action. It was said of It In
v

-

H.-- i

111

.1
o,
in an appointnn 1. I m re is no more part of the work
an ollicer
n
lor assiimiiie that the mi i rnor wa
ivieil, !n the a, l ili'lillllll nohas the so.. fimvi-- of appointment, lice. In one place, an ' attorney itener-ouncthan that the
has it. My the al," anj elsew in r,. in it a 'district at- a
orK.ini, a. t, C I... I Mt . p. 43, it wan torney.-He was to lot ill H'e
and legislature tolor the
of the Third district court. th
Kether to make prnvis rn for such cif- - court (listrii l al.--o heir.s made up ol
o do hi It miKnt icoiintiea, each ol which, as to the
fl. era. lr tin y c.i,
have Peen prov
toe aovet nor ceetliiim( in iourt. the cxpi nditures lor
Is
alone should hava- the power of
them, ami tae nerd of them.
district attorneyn, or that wholly separate from and independent
they rhollht te' elected, or otherwise of the other
So that, in that iat
' docs not
1
chosen without participation hv th' also, the term '
governor or the legislature in the
subdivision or
tiicate a politic
for certain
lint it Was docided in.itrad tity, but an as
lo concede to the
the power purpi si s of counties which are poliof iiomlinili, n, reserving to the uiiier tical subdivisions and entitles. Later,
hramh of the leslslatiire, the riant to 'additional ilisiiict attornevs wen
reject the kov t riior s noiiiinatiops, and provided for by legislation. an, their
that, it should be borne In mind, must duty has always heen ns it is rmw,
have had the appriu.,. i f the irovernor to represent Hie b rritury in criminat tne time, as there could then be al lusts, a u,i tu represent their counno legislation wilh,, tit his assent. The ties in certain lases. Their duties re
limited veto he n w has was
late whollv to the territory "nd their
for the Joint p.ver he at first counties and to the officiate thereof.
had in lsfis. The exercise of the
The way in which they nnd the disrifht of nnminatinii rertntnly could tricts for them have been from time
not have the ef. act of rreatiiiR I to time spok. n of and dealt with in
vacancy which the governor
would statutes is Instructive. In L. I... 1897,
have the rljtht to fill. If that in the section 25T4, it is provided that there
case, then the entire power of ap- shall he a "district attorney appointed
pointment Im really with the Kvernor, xxx for tin- following counties,"
sine the refusal by the council to naming them without any mention oi
approve a nomination by hlin would districts. That was enacted in lSSS. In
leave him fre to appojnt without that Ch. 33, Ijiws. lUila, which was In
approv al.
force when th- - relator was appointed,
it was said, set. 1: "The districts of
It la further su.i:Koste,l for the
Territory for district attorney
that the governor hud the thlh
purposes shall he AIlliANC.FiD as folrlnht to make the appointment In lows," miming Hie counties in each.
iiucslioii under chapter :ili, luws of Antl In Sec
"The district attor1S09. hut that chapter dt ala throiiKh-uu- t neys of this Territory shall respectivein the most explicit terina with ly be thn attorney
for the counties
officers "elected hy the people," nnd situated In their respective districts
those only, r.ut if ihe uovernor had and ahull receive from the Territory
prior to the enabling act the riiclit he of New Mexico a salary of ISUO per
baa assumed to exercise, was he de- annum xxx and also iroin the sevprived of If l,v Hint act. under the eral counties in their resjieotlve disi ireunitilaiiecH
of this case'.'
tricts, the following amounts per anThe portion of the act which It In num": Then follows a table showing
claimed for the relator, has the effect the amount to he paid hy each county
of oontlniilne; and extending his term in which the counties are not grouped
of office, la this: "L'ntll the Issuance into their districts. Chapter 22, laws
of said proclamation by the president of 19011, contains the latest legislative
of the I'nlteil States, arid until the expression on the subject: it Is there
said state is so admitted into the un- said:
ion an,! fid slate officers are elected
"See. 2: It shall be the duty of the
and iiuallfied under the provisions, of district
attorney: 1: To prosecute nnd
the constitution, the county and ter- defend
for the T rritury in all courts
ritorial officers of said territory,
of record of Hit- counties of his dist.ie delenate In roiiRress therecriminal and civil, In
of elected ut the gt neriil election In trict, all cases,
Territory or any county in
llllis. ahull continue to discharge the which the may
be a party or may be
diitlca of their respective offices In his district
ami ior said territory: Provided, That merest ed or concerned. county
before
2: To represent the
no session or the territorial legislative
county commissioners of
of
board
the
assembly shall be held in lull.
any county In his district In all matThe respondent, on the other hand,
ters pending belore such hoard, x X x.
avers that this lanmiage relates nnlv
S: To advise nil county and territo elective olfices. It la probably true.
torial officers whenever such advice
In the line of what la suggested for
Is requested.
the respondent in argument that the
Sec. 5: Each district attorney shall
primary purpose of congress was to receive from the territory a salury o(
spare th,. people of the territory the
per year.
expense and disturbing influence of five hundred dollars
attorney shall
6:
Sec.
The
district
the usual elections, at a time when it
would be incumbent on them to bear receive from each county In his disthe necessary expense of the several trict an nnnual salary,'' us classified
steps preparatory to statehood which by the act.
Sec. 12:
Par. 4: In all other cases
the act pri scribed, and to give them
the careful, undistracteil attention not In rein provided for where a suit
which
their Important e deniund-cd- . la brought in behalf of any county or
In
pursu nice of that pur- the territory, to recover moneys, the
pose,
may
it
he assumed
lh.it district attorney shall receive" the percongress provided Ihere should he centages stated in the art.
no session of the legislative assembly
Sec. 1": No one shall represent the
in the year 1911. In that way it pre
territori' or any county thereof in any
vented the appointment of district nt- - matter
may be
in
which it
torneya In the manner provided by liiterster,
except
district
the
law., that is, nomination by the
legally
attorney,
appointed
his
and confirm ltlon by the council, and (nullified assistant, or the attorfor the period Vixeil by the act. Inci- ney general or his lestilly appointed
dentally it was of advantage to the and iiuallfied assistant,
f
officer whose terms were thus ex- '
And In the regular appropriation
tended to continue In the
1HX9 on district attorneys
of the honors
of acts from
and emolument
their several office!! wttiiout anxiety have been classified as territorial ofor incidental expense. It should not ficials.
If, then, the district attorneys of
be assumed that congress meant to
show favoritism toward either elec- New Mexico are not territorial or
tive or appointive officers in th it re- county officers, or both, it Is hard tJ
spect tinkss that meaning Is very tell what they are. There are "disclear, and certainly the language of tricts" In the territory, as, for Inthe at t ilncs not suggest such a mean- stance, school districts, which arc po-

il
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id--

pro-th.-

Kovi-rno-

I

1,

,

eni-Jo-

ing.

And wh

should it be supposed

legislntive council, when by the act of
June x, 1s;2, p. ill, c. 1.. IsuT, It had
limited the powers of governors of
territories to make tempm ary recess
appointments to cases in which
should he caused by "death or
resignation"'.' r.esldes, the act makes
Bpetllle piovision as to tile delegate
to congress and the members of
legislature, which .lie the
only territorial elective officers, and
It Is a

fairalmost

a

necessary

M

I,-

,

nit-li-

a.ars
,

,

111
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prr-o.i-
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Comfort

I

ili--

11

I
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POSTUM
IIcii-oii-
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vv

."

anK
of (Commerce
Establhhta 1890)
Albuquerque,
rrldnt

Mouat, 124 i;. S. 3113.
ItoeuiTing to the status of district
attorneys in Arizona, where they are
at least and unquestionably county officers and it seems to me territorial
officer as well and where they are
elective, there can be no doubt and
indeed that is practically conceded In

the respondent's brief. that their
of oil ice are extended and continued by the Enabling Act, which
applies to Arizona as well as New
Mexico, and contains precisely the
same provisions on the
subject in
question as that for New Mexico. It
must be assumed that the two different system
as to district attorneys
which had been established hy territorial legislation were known to congress, since all such legislation is by
a law of its own making submitted
to it to ba disapproved and annulled
if it so decides. That congress meant
by one and the same net and by identical language In the two provisions to
continue the district attorneys of Arizona in office, and not those of
I cannot believe; and as 1
lind nothing in the language used to
require or even suggest a construction
so extraordinary, I must apply
the
"light of reason" rule lately emphasized by the Supreme Court of the United States in the Trust cases, and decline to adopt It.
It Is urged for the respondent that
it
incumbent on this court to presume that the action of the executive
in making the appointment was in accordance with law and leave the supreme court to correct that decision,
if net essary. On each occasion w hen
the respondent presented his commission, bearing a date later than that
of the relator, this court did accept it
without question as to its validity,
and recognized the holder as the disof the counties for
trict attorney
which it was presented. And if the
case were one by indirect attack on
the title of the respondent, by mandamus, or otherwise, ns happened in
the cases before this court to which
respondent's brief refers, this court
would, as it did In those cast's refuse
to try the respondent's titHut, as
it is the relator is here ffeTRinu' to try
that title In the appropriate and, Indeed, us the supreme court of
has repeatedly held, in the
only way in which it can be tried, and
after mature consideration, I have
reached the conclusion (hat it Is ns
much the duty of this court us of the
supreme court, under the circumstances, to decide the question presented
according to Us view of the law.
The demurrer of the relator to the
respondent's answer Is therefore sustained.
,

I

(Signed)
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nii-n- l

that congress meant to confer on the
governor of the territory the power
he has never ponsessed of appointment
to ol h e without the approval of the

M-

-

emoluments of his office i orr.o from
Hie counties of his circuit, although
til the way of costs in certain cases,
and not as here by a county salary.
Still." the i ourt say "he is an officer of the state and represents the
several counties of his district only
as political subdivisions of the state."
I nited States attorneys. United
States
marshals, aiyl other officers, represent th- - nation only in limited portions of its territory, ana not throughout the whole, as the president does,
but are they any the less officers of
the t nit'tl States? United State
v.

kov-ern-

1,

.

In-.-

ct

,.!,

,

tt

.

,

i

1,11111-tie-

1.

Infer-

ence that under the head of "terril.,n
torial officeis." It was meant to in,,!
i.
Mi
liS- Tiiritii
II tile
clude others besides those thus meni '.,uni
tint
tioned. On the construction claimed
4 N. M.. KM,
J'. rn.in o
M A I'
on he i a . Territory v. Ashenlclli-rby the respondent,
the delegate in
nnlv
r
hc,
i
incans
linn
lion
s k:..
'The inronoini:
i :, hi ,i,i
congress Is Hie only territorial officer
a
during
occurs
vacancy
.Maui,
that, where a
Old, III
No, M", .III.
who Is authorized hy the art to eon-- !
. Ihe governor inav .ippolnt In tliine
The ,. la
Klo,
u as i,,,-sin ihe performance of the duh
P!
all.,
tile the Interim, and not that ilurlim sin
ties of his office. That is not a cm
all'viol
.".vih
to
'II a
'I I, t tei.ss he mnv llll an oltne
struct ion whhli would mcur naturally,
..I
lull with all ov.isti.iK Imillllhellt.".
to any one reading ihe act antl canI'
The .XshelileHcr i aso whs not he sound.
The more reasolial.li
.
.1,1
II
Ill, hasls ol to c decision 111 Tcr-sIII:.
view Is that congress meant to ex- ill,
Mann, supra tend
i.l. Kick
the terms of both elective and
' ;,!'
n tl the clli t of that action
appointive ot fleers. While It may be
I.
rcsponili'iv
the
as
mme
tar
ha.l
ih
aali. led.
t
that the executive ilepeart
of the
N.
It would Ull,oN at the out-e- l.
In
territory has not In specific terms
,!..,.' t, dlv have I, cell lllodilil d l till adopted that view. It is commonly unexplleltlv
le'iist ill, .n of 1SS1,
it has done so In prac
In derstood that
J wiih the oiihe id district attorney
with reference to sonic appointive
the
Kectioi,
what Is now
.1,- -.
"hi a
fleers, and that iiiuiuestloiied prac
n
"11
vac.uicv jot
2 :..!. C I...
IMI"
tical
should iiave sunn
tl
in, o any ill. weightconstruction
ur
vi... ,1,1
courts.
wilh
the
.
K
tint all, an, i, Ihe same may he fllleo ,
The supreme court of Arizona has
ai, a npoint incut of n ,pi illlh-i,v the governor, to expire on the lately held. Ill Meeiliii vs. Supervision,
of tin- next leuislatlv , etc.. reported in the Pacific Keporter
.inn',
.. oii.lv thi rentier."
a.
Thai In terms for May 1, IIMI, that this clause of
Old-Tim- e
l.i.ool,.- - ,,r mIIiiiu a "vacancv." and the enabling act rovers appointive as
v In the
cry otlice In ipies- well as elective officers.
.in
.
t,,
Ihe respi ndciit contends further
mil theerlore I,iIiihh Hie case
t in,
nnd, the authorities ulovr i ll that district attorneys are licit. ui
county nor territorial officers In New
I Ills
hern I.l out I.t la, k I., M d.
Mi Mi'o, hut ur,, district id tit ers. That
is
In Ihe hi h t lor tae
.v
a
H.ousan.'s
Pan.... i,,,,,,
w hat w .01 1,1
outrun, n. It si cm to me, his oul.v
villi it
he the
10
it.
, ol tec
te w it ill. e
II,
after the expiration ol a verbal foundation that the Organ
the
noil ot two ycara ll'oin the ap- ic Art u. 4.1. C. I,., I Mi i ). makes pro
,,1
a
district and
pointment
district iHtoincv vision tor ' township,
I10111
lie- countv o.flci-rsla ml, nominate someone
to be "appointed or
111
Khali he
Hrnsioll rle, ted In Sllcll lllllllller S
I' lil: l.ltlV e colllllil,
tllrll
h,,lld tt'lllse lo coutirm. There Is ill provided by the governor and legisla
'llicrc . a
mi , pinion no vartiio v In the ol.tcc tive asseniblv ." and that prosecutli g
lllltll tae i:,.Mlll..- and ,, 'llll. II unit, ot fleers of that class have been term
in the legislation mi the suhjec
"district attorney. It ha not I n
pointed out that In any statute they
have been termed or classed a "district oi l leers." In Territory v.
J"f. M
supra, the legislation on tin
CAI'ITAL ANI Bi ll I'l l S. l2IKI.OtMI.04i
subject if district attorney Is luli
Offltvr and lir-tor- ;
examined. It appear that It first the
F0I.0M0N MWA.
W. H. KTItlCKKEIl
n. M. MERR1TT
attorney general acted as prosecutliU!
and Cnhlr
Ami' Canhl.r
officer, representing the territory In
3 C. BAt.nniUUB
II. M. DOUOHKKTT
F HANK A. HmuttEI.I,
the district courts for the sever:,!
11 W, KCLLI
A. U. liLCkWtLl,
M M. WilNTOHH
routines. Then he was relieved of
' I

1,1-

litical subdivisions,

entities,

bodies

politic, which have the power to Issue
bonds, raise taxes, etc., and which
officers
have
that might propbe
us
i lassified
erly
"district
ollii'ei's."
to fall

And

cities

would

seem

under the head of "district" rather than "township'' in the
quotation above made from the organic Act. The member
of the legislative nsst nibly are In a sense district officers, since they are elected by
the votes of designated districts, hut
their status us officer of the territoryis fixed by the fact that they represent
it In making laws, ami their pay
comes from it.
Hut a district attorney district is
merely a grouping of counties for ad
ministrative purpose. It is not a body
politic, has no property, cannot raise
taxes, sue or be sued, or Indeed art In
any manner whatever.
In some Instance
the legislature
ha provided a district nttorney for
a single county, by language which is
significant. Thus, In Chapter 110, laws
1909, the counties of I'tilon and Colfax, are "made separate for district
In thla case
attorney's purposes."
they are furtner on spoken of as being districts, hut in Chap, fill, of the
same year, it is provided that there
shall be a "district attorney" for the
county of MclCinley, without making
or mentioning It a a "district." The
practice of terming a prosecuting officer, who acts only In a limited part
old
of a state a "district attorney"
and wide spread. It obtains often
where the primary meaning of the
term has wholly disappeared. Thus. In
Arizona, there are no district attorney
districts under that name, but there
is a "district attorney" so called, for
each county elected by the voters of
the county. He Is the "puldic prosecutor 'by law, anil Is enumerated in the
stittulorv list of "county officer," although he represent both the territory ami his county, substantially as
a district attorney here
does. The
nn re tu, that he l termed a "district attorney" cannot reasonably be
tl
to tlx Ilia statue as an

IltA A. AHHoTT,
Judge,
!

CHOIR

450 VOICES

AT CORONATION

Selected From Every Cathedral
In England; London Ablaze
With Color On Eve of Royal
Fiesta,
11

7 Morning

London,

coronation

SACRIFICE'SALE OF NAVAJO RUGS
Our Great Clearance Sale of Navajo Rugs is now
going on, We have entirely too large a stock to cany
through the summer months and are selling them off at
a great sacrifice.
COME AND GET SOME REAL BARGAINS.

BENNETTS INDIAN STORE,
115 "tt. UKXTltAI.

GOOD PROGRAM FOB

CHILDREN'S

of-ll-

il'fin v. lthoton, et al, HIT,
V
S.
I19ii; It was
3 so, x5 Ark..
held Hi.it a prosecuting attorney was
nil olfi.tr of the slate within the
iiu aning of an article of the constitur. In

lii

tion limiting the "net profits' which
any officer of the "state or of any
county, city or town" h,uil, receive
iroiu ids olflce. There the office in
iliiestion was elective, by the voter of
the group f ivunlli forming what is
there termed u circuit." Hut there, as
here, it Is hi duty to represent the
counties in hi circuit a well as the
stale, and thin, us lure. Hie state
grant him salary nnd a part of the

DAY

Try

Interesting Service to Be Held
This Morning In First Baptist
Church Beginning at 10
O'Clock,:
Following U the Children's day program to be rendered this morning at
the First Haptist church, beginning at
10 o'clock:
Voluntary, "Con Aniore". .. Beaumont
Jemima Long.
"A Song of flrectlng". .Hy the School
Responsive Scripture Heading. .School
Prayer
Mr. Hammond
The Children's Day Greeting
". Carlos Logan
Lynn Uummond
Children's Day
Song, "The Message of Love
By the School

Ilecitation
fa) "My Mission". . .Allen Williams
(h) "The Lost Temper
Kate Ktlw arils
ft')
Paul Hammond
Duet, "He Doth Love Us"...
Lorena Burton, Mabel Hind
Kei itation
(a) "The Host Way"

,y

t(,o

a Journal

Vft-a-

Ad. Results

safforTtTtake
position inbank
OF GDMMERG !E

Traveling Auditor Reported
Have Resigned

to

to

Become

Connected With Albuquerque
Concern; Joerns to Succeed
Him,
fSpeciid

!1kiuIiIi

It, the Miirniatt

J,iniil

Santa Fe, X. M., June 17. n js ri..
liably reported here that Territorial
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Snffuri!

ha resigned his position to take of.
feet on July 1st ne-;- t and that he will
a position In Albuquerque
take
with
George William?
,
the Bank of Commerce.
fh) "A Croat Hole"..Itoy Maddison
It Is ulso reported In this cotitie, linn
A Class Exercise, "The Message of
that the successor of Mr. Saliord in
the Flowers," Erline Parker, Tins-le- y
the position Is to he District (icrk
Burton, Utilh and lluby Owens John
Joerns. and that Joerns will hie
Exenif-e"What the Flowers Say."
succeeded in hi position by Probate
Oscar Lock, Dennis Oabbert and
Clerk E. G. Twitty of Raton, N. M.
Kosro Hayden.
Mr. Saliord is at present in San
Song, "Lillies and Hoses"
Juan county
could not he sreji
Primary Classes and Governor and
Mills, who left tonk'ht
Ilecitation
on
for Las Vegas was
(a) "A Little Sermon"
th" subject.
Leona Fairbanks
)
"How to Eat"
Bessie McPherson Try a Journal Want Ad, Results
"One Little Act". .Alma Gilbert
(d) "Keep a Goin' "
THE
Percy Thomas
Motion song. "Scatti r the Clouds"
Primary Class

.

(I'-tc-

SIMPLER

Recitation
(a) "A Memory System"

ENGINE

Helen Hilton

(h) "Live for Something"

Alice Van Eaton
(c) "Help Somebody Today"....
Jiinmie Morris
Duet, "The Bible"
Helen Whitesides, Lillian Hammond
A dress,
"The Bible "Work of the
American Baptist Publication So

xm

("far

ciety" ....Miss Muriette D. Barker
Recitation, "Give" ... .Lorena Burton

Offering.
Song, "Wonderful Words of Life". .
Uses Distillate or Kerosene.
The School
No Carburetor, no spark plugs.
Recitation, "Growing Better"
William Long
No batteries, no trouble.
Emblematic piece, "Serving
to
By Fifteen Girls
Save"
Sec one operate at 307 Gold aver.ua.
Closing song, "Send the Light."....
Closing prayer
Mr. Anderson
For particulars and prices address
llvenliiK.
The evening services will be n continuation of tho morning, with an
Illustrated lecture of a month's trip THE simpi.i; OIL KXraXE CO., OF
MAY MEXICO.
t'.rourh Old Mexico by the secretary
6
Rooms
Barnett Block.
of the Home Mission society.
This
A Ihiiouerone
35-3-

Jtiuronl Rperial Leased Wlrel
IT. on tile eve of
Is
week London
ablaze

J. D.Coleman

& Company

Sellers and Erectors of Heavy
Machinery.
POWEi: AM) PI MI'INfi PLANTS.
221 West ('old Avenue.
Albuquerque, N. MPhone S3

11

readiness for Thursday's celebration.
Although John Hays
Hammond.
United
sjiet ial embassador from the
Stales is in I.ondi n, he does not ar
rive officially until Monday

Rnttlpr? nf

!

GENUINE COYOTE SPRINGS MINERAL WATER

j

From the original Harsch Spring In Coyote Canyon, All
kinds of Sodas, and the Special High Ball Ginger Ale.
305 NORTH FIRST ST,
Phone 813,
LOMMORI BROS., Proprietors,

j

$

.

Albuquerque foundry & Machine Works
tXGIXEKKS

MACHINISTS
FOIXDEKS
That old windmill is not satisfactory always out of
repair; never runs excepting when the wind blows a

gale;

I

t

Cn''

How does this strike you? Just about what you arc
looking for. It will pump 1200 gallons an hour nn "ie'
pint of gasoline or distillate. Get our prices, they will
surprise you: no changes necessary, just attach It
your win, nilll pump or any other pumnand It will d"

1

con-ld-re-

account will be lllstrat.'d with
opticon slides that were ma.,!..
party while on their trip.

At tin' evening services no on,, ,vi
be scatid after 8:1a, so ton,,, early if
you wish a seat.

June

A few days ago the as
with color.
pect of the streets suggest, d a city
ill splints, so vast was the area of
bare timber. All this has been transformed with paint and hanging fab
rics. The meteropolis now appears in
extreme gala attire. From early morning until late at night the streets ar
crowded with
cosmopolitan crowd.
M listen! rehearsals are
proceeding
with full cdolr and orchestni for the
great errcmi.ny In Westminster Abbey.
No fewer than 450 voices compose the
choir, drawn from every cathedral in
England.
The interior transforma
tion of the abbey Is completed, It lid
with the final rehearsal on Monday at
which their majesties are exopected to
he present, everything will be In

AVK.

the

v

ret.'

'

. We have some larger engines and pumps too. See u?
Iibout them.

General agents for Magnolia Metal, the
best
Metal nuimifacturail.
Castings,
Pipe Iron and Steel Burs
Iron hog troughts Beams and Girders.
Manufacturers and jobbers of everything In iron, steel
and machinery. Write or sec us about It.
n

Works & Offices, Albuquerque,

N. M.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
SOUTHERN LEAGUE.

SPORT,

At Birmingham: First game
Birmingham. 3; Atlanta, 5.
Second
game Birmingham, 2; Atlanta. 0.
At New Oilcans; New Orleans,
Nashville. 1.
At Mobile: Mobile, 3; Memphis, .
At Montgomery:
Montgomery, 6;

V.attories: Kurirer. Hall and
Kalkenberg and Land.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
National League.

Lost

Won.
Chicago
New York
Vhlladelphiu

34
33
32
30

1'ittsburg
St. Louis

'21

.611
,5S2
.566
.047
.463

23
23
24

2St

Cincinnati
Urooklyn
Uostoli

Tct

.42

19

25
19
13

2!)

34
42

.3.r.S

.230

American Leust'.
Won. Lost.
Philadelphia
New York

2S

25

Washington

2t

Cleveland

22

Louis

16

St.

.678
.647
.560
.528
.532
,3Si)
.3S6
.290

18
22
23
22
33
35
38

.28

Huston
Chicago

Tct.

IS

38
33

Detroit

Western League.
Won. Lost.
36
29

16
19

2S

21

Joseph
Omaha
Topeka

27
28
24
23

Des Moines

11

24
26
28
29
43

Denver
Pueblo
.Lincoln
Sioux City
St.

'

Tct.
.692
.604
.571
.52M

.519
.462
.442
.204

Where They Play Today.
National League.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York

at

Philadelphia

St. Louis.
at Chicago.

St. Uiulx, 2; Xew York. 1.
St. Uuiis, June 17. St. IauiIs won
from New York again, Harmon beating Muthewson in one of the best
pitching duals of the current season.
The locals scored one In the first inning on an error, an out nnd a hit
batsman. They scored another in the
seventh on their only hits, a triple
and a single. Two bases on balls and
a double in the ninth saved the visitors from a shut out.
Score:
It. H. E.
1
3
Xew York '....000 000 001
2
St. Louis
100 000 lOx 2 2 0
Batteries: Matbewson and Myers;
Harmon and lircsnuhan.

burg game postponed;

rain.

LEAGUE

AMERICAN

Third Straight for Highlander.
New Y'ork, Juno 17. The Highlanders won their third straight game
from Detroit today. It wag their seventh straight victory. The locals tied
the visitors in the eighth and won out
In the ninth.
The crowd was the
largest that ever saw an American
league game in this city.
Score
It. H. E,
2 10
0
001 010 000
Detroit

....000

000 "210

3

8

2

Batteries: Donovan nnd Stanage;
Warhop and Sweeney, Blair.

Western League.
at ft. Joseph.
at Des Moines.
at Omaha.
at Sioux City.

Cleveland, T; Boston. 3.
Boston, Juno 17. Cleveland won
the first game of the double header
with Boston today, Moser weakening
in the eighth inning and following an
error by Purtell let in four runs.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Ali Tiling game; score:
K. H. K.
3
4
200 000 0103
Boston
020 010 0407 12 0
Chicago, 1; rliilailclpliia, 3.
Cleveland
Batteries: Moser and Nunamaker;
Chicago, June 17. A single, two
Gregg and Land.
errors and a sacrifice put an end to a
brilliant thirteen inning contest to.
Clilcago, 8; Philadelphia,
Chicago
17.
day In which Chicago defeated PhilPhiladelphia, June
adelphia. Doran was injured when won here today, it being the world's
Collins collided with him at the plate champions' third defeat out of the last
games played. The home
in the ninth,
but remained in ih twenty-thre- e
game.
It. II. 10. team pounded Walsh's curves hard In
Score
4
1
0 the first, but he was Invincible after
12
Chicago 011 000 001 000
Phlla ...000 300 000 000 0 3 10 3 wards, while. Chicago knocked Plank
Urown and off the lubber in the fourth.
liattoties: Mclnlyre,
It. H. E.
Archer, Uruhum; Alexander and Doo-lScoro:
3
12
010 600 Oil
Chicago

Pueblo
Denver
Lincoln
Tupeka

At Uilonla.

Latonla, June
lying start,

ChIImnc. off lo a

17.

her field
at Iitonia today and captured the
Cllpsetta stakes, the feature evtnt on
the card,, by half a length from Star
Jusumlne, with Azyd third, two
lengths back. Lady Lightning, the
odds on favorito, was off poorly and
was never a serious contender.
With tlio exception of derby day
the crowd today was the largest of
tho meeting.
spread-eagle-

d

Fst race, five furlongssecond.PresumpHigh
tion won, McCreary

Brow third. Time: :,9 f.
Second race, one mile and seventy
yards Bocky O'Brien won, Tuplund
second, Ida May third. Time: 1:44.
Third race, mile and
John Louis won. Summer
Night Second, Pretonius third. Time:

-

iton-Pitts-

RACE RESULTS

three-sixteent-

New York

American Iagiio.
Chicago at Detroit.

PilslMirff.
17. B

ASSOCIATION

Columbus-Milwauke- e
Milwaukee:
game postponed; wet grounds.
At St, Paul:
Indianapolis, 0; St.
Paul. 1.
At Minneapolis: Toledo, 3; Minneapolis, 7.
At Kansas City: Louisville, 7; Kansas City, 3.

I

,

X

Philadelphia ..400 001 0106 7 4
Batteries: Walsh and Sullivan and
Cleveland Take Second.
Payne;
Plank. Coombs and Thomas.
contest
17.
Boston, June
In a slow
broken at long Intervals by sharp
WESTERN LEAGUE
and brilliant fielding, Cleveland
defeated Boston in the second game
of a double header, making three
Sioux City, 7; Topcka, 5.
straight wins for the visitors. Karger,
Sioux City, June 17. Cook pitched
the local pitcher, was driven from the a good game, for Topeka today but
box in the sixth inning.
nine errors Rave the content to Sioux
It. II. K. City, a single and four errors in the
Score
4
2
8
100
210 000
Boston
aixlh Inning cinched the Kame, let300 003 000 6 8 1 ting In three runs.
Cleveland

1:5.

tNin.li wool) TYl'bWUITiat

COMPANY.
821 West Gold.
Phone

Topcka
Batteries:

Hi.

irt,

Riuit

Hrl

l

PILLS.
curio.
Hi

Suit.

prrpRld
until for

Km. If junr lrugiuil duM IK I
wrwnwlerwt. Strip
iiti tmm mm your eraeti to um
VMtTf D MEDICAL eO.,ciTJ, LAWCft7(4. Ph.

Sold la AtbuauttQVt by tht L

I

f.

Q'Rtlllt

Co

Notice to!
the Tax
Payers
Road tax for the year
due

1911 is now

Barber,

7

11. K.
7

1
9

5

W. Miller and

Frambles.

5.

payable at 0. A. Mat son's

Also the delinquent

tax for

Is

payable

I at the treasurer's

office at

the year 1910

the Court House.

i

DEFEATED

DAWSON

SCORE

lf

!.

lf

Ba-lel-

5.

-

here tomorrow.
Today't, score:

GATE CITY

o

ls

Dawson

.

.'

nected, but my obligations lure make
It exceedingly
difficult if not Impossible for me to reach Washington by

the twenty-secon'John II. Smith, one of the presidency of the church, a director and
Sugar
member or the I'tah-ldahcompany. Is now In the east and could
without expense to the government,
meet your committee and answer any
questions possible for me to answer,
am suffering with
Besides all this,
sciatic rheumatism and am In no
health to go to Washington."
o

1

Very Well. Says Smith.
Salt Lake, June 17. When advised
that the committee would Insist upon
his presence, 1'resiileut Smith Bent
second dispatch to Chairman llard-wlcin which he said that he would
go to Washington as soon as the pro
per papers were served and tne condition of his health would permit.
Heyond the fait that such a telegram had been sent, l'residetit Smith
refused lu make any statement.

It. II.

K.

lrt

2

G

4

8

Albuquerque
Batteries: Dawson Ionising
Weeks
Brlerly.
Albuquerque
3

and
and

Weeks,

PLAY TODAY

Three dais of the .Seal Treatment
it the .N'i'al Institute, ul North
street. Albunueruue, ends all de
sire for drink for any ixcrsshe
drinker.
The thinking man or woman naturally asks: "How can an uppctite for
llipmr that took so long to uc.iulre
be cured In so short a time .'"
The Xeal way does It by removing
the cause of this craving or
appetite.
This appetite or eravlnu
for Ihiuor is caused by the stored-u- p
alchollc poison In the cells of the
body.
Neutralise and eliminate from
alchollc
tbe Msti'iu this stored-upoison and jou have removed the appetite. This alcoholic poison will not
being
first
be eliminated without
neutralized and that Is why the ex
cessive urinKcr cauuoi mop uiiim-in- g
without medical help. No matter
how long he goes without drinking.
he still has in Ills body this stored-u- p
alcoholic poison, which sooner or later
II cause
the craving for alco
Sec-mi-

,i

p

mlttee on expenditures In the postoi'.
( ongiessm in
Hit.
lice department.
Hum A. Ashbrook Is chnirmin and it
is said Cnited States Senator John W.
Kern of Indiana, has taken a hand m
the matter.
Members of the detective agency
were arrested In Indianapolis I" con.
nectlon with the attempt to blackmail
Charles Strong, a millionaire of Krle.
ago the Scott
Ba, Several months
mausoleum in loo Krle cemetery was
The detecbroken open by vandals.
tive agency was engaged to run low n
Later Mr. Strong,
those responsible.
who married a daughter of thn late
black
Congressman Scott, received
hand letters demanding J50.00(k.
noHtol'lice Inspectors
Covernmeiit
i.n.i v..in t service men were then call
ed Into the ca-- v and the ariesit of the
Perkins operatives iolloweil.

hol to overcome his will power
and
him on another spree.
Kcmove the cause and you remove
the condition.
It
Is tho
principle
that makes It possible to euro the
Ihiuor habit in Just three short days,
and make the man master
ot hla
own brain and actions.
The
N"al
Treatment releases him from an appetite that has made his every action
subservient to its Influences, an appe
tlte stronger than the tearful wife's
pleadings, even stronger than prayer.
Man, Is It not worth three days ot
your time In a Ne.al Institute to have
that wile greet j ou with open arms
and a smile of Joy horn of confidence,
rather than a careworn look of anxiety
or Indifference'.' It so, go to
y
your nearest Neal Institute
nod spend three days und begin life with a new lease on prosperity
and happiness. Call, phone or write
for booklet and other Information.
Neal Institute, fiti North
Second
Street, Albuquerque, N. M.

start

lmme-diatcl-

Journal Want Ads. Get Results,

Phone. 568
205 E. Central Ave.

Stage and Auto Line
DAILY KXCUPT Kl'NIUV.

and secret service operatives,
park. Tho Browns says that with their members of the Perkins national deteam strengthened as It has been by tective ugency of this city claim unthe addition i f Kduardo t have, for lawfully accused them of using the
nitchcr. the llaiuivs will have nothing mulls to defraud, will be started ill
lien they face each Washington June 22, before the com- on the Browns
In
fact the
other this afternoon,
lirowns are satisfied that they will
onlv lice,! a few men besides the bat
tery to tip the Bitps off the Christmas

j

the New

f you

.

tB4.)

ALI1UQUERQUE,
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llluitratcd catalo
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WHEN THE CHILDREN SEE
the tempting bread, rolls, buns,
cakes, etc, that come from this
bakery they find It hard to resist
tho temptation to take at least
a little taste Our products certainly do look tempting ami
the
lasting only strengthen
good impression, lllvo up home
baking for a while end rely oil
us forvour bread, cake, etc. It's
dollars to doughnuts you never
worry over an oven again,

PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Street

NEW MEXICO
ON

INTEREST ALLOWED

SAVINGS DEPOSIT

FOR HEALTH SEEKERS AND REST SEEKERS.
Mountain health resort, 76 miles north ot Albuquerque, on main
miles from depot. Tent bungalows In pine forline of Santa Fe, 1
est with every accommodation furnished for housekeeping, ready for
occupancy. Write for particular WIlliaiiiBoii Itauch, liloriela, N. M.

1

I

Investigate

I

CONSOLIDATED
TON

K Hi

COMPANY

LIQUOR

t

I

ST AMD TOPPER

EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE WRITE FOR
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
P. O. BOX 318

PTTDKT7. 138

ALBUOUEROUE.

N. M

Stita pumping con
dition snd send for

"

Albnquerqn Foundry & Machine
Works, Albuquerque, N. Mox.

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
By using William's Foot Comfort. W e guarantee It to do the work. Trie
25

Love Your Family

You

For cattle and hogt the biggest
ket prices are paid.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

numniackcom- P!ete rcady t0

Il'vy1

Wholesale and retail dealer In Freeh
and Bait Meats, Pfcusages a Specialty.

Montezwma Trust Company

'

It is a wonderful new
pumping engine and

'"

I.eave Silver City, 7 a. in.
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. in.
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. in.
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. in.
Special care on request..
Call or address C. IV. Marriott, Prop.
Sliver City. N. M.

PkRty 2l Water

1

"THE WM. FARR COMPANY

W. A. G0FF
CARPET CLEANING

HlSTIGATEu

Inspectors and Secret Service
Operatives to Be Inquired
Into By Congressional Com-

a Morning Journal Want Ad

Try

Mogollon
BE

1

1

a "Sobcring'Up" Process, But Removal of
All Appetite for Alcoholic Liquor.

POSTAL SLEUTHS TO

HAPS AND BROWNS TO
mittee.
GO TO THE MAT AT
TRACTION PARK TODAY (tty Mornlna Journul Katrliil I.od Wlrol
Albuquerque and Raton Santa
Pittsburg, June T, According to
Fe Apprentices to Hit the Ball
obtainable here, an InInformation
Tho Ilappys and the Drowns will vestigation of posloI'Mee
Inspectors
at Traction Park This Morn go at it
afternoon at Traction
whom
ing.

Not

,'

TRAlOfTUTO;

Cas-tleto-

i

Flynn-.Morr-

e

S

Book Store.

1'tah-lc'ah-

0

BOYS

Institute

Oklahoma City, okhi., June 17 The
Smith.
light between Carl Morns, Oklahoma's heavyweight pugilist "white
the Pueblo (It? Morning Journal Sixslul
hope"' and Jim Flynn.
ivirr
fireman, scheduled to take place at
Washington. June IT. Joseph 1'.
Tulsa the afternoon of July 4. will not Smith of Salt Lake City, head ot
if Governor the Mormon church, must come to
be stuged in Oklahoma
Lee Cruco can prevent it.
Washington to testify before the
The governor this afternoon issued house committee ini , a!g ulng the
hla ultimatum to the rijliti rsj and
sugar trust, rewarding his contheir managers.
Sugar
nection with the
"The fight will not hike place in company. Itcplviiig to a message from
Governor
Cruce,
"if
Oklahoma," said
of
Mr Smith saying that an attack
1 can prevent it.
If it lieeonus neces- rheumatism and business obligations
the
military
sary to call out
entire
would prevent bis appearance lure.
force of tho state to see that the law Chairman Mar.lwb K. of the commitis enforced. It will be done."
tee, tonight sent tills ultimatum.
"The question of whether a prise
"Committee has determined to have
fight can be held In Oklahoma Is not your testimony; the only question left
debatable," says the governor. "Ok- Is will you come on the twenty-secon- d
lahoma has a law sulllclctitly definite
without subpoena or shall we
to prevent the fight," ho declares.
send an officer to serve you I'lease
I'l.Min Continue-- . Training.
answer at once.''
Kansas City, June 17. Despite the
At a late hour tonight
Mr. Smith
threat of Governor Cruce to prevent had not been heard from again.
fight,
Flynn,
Jim
the
In his message to Mr. llardwh U, the
who Is training here. Hill continue his head of the Mormon church, said:
work.
"The sugar Industry In I "tail and
il come off :.l
"1 think the fight
Idaho Is one of the great blessings to
toOklahoma, all right," said Flynn
the people of those slates. The men
night.
honest
In management, are capable,
"It makes little difference to me men, and anyone of whom can give
whether the fight Is staged in ookla-hom- a you all the information that I can, and
or some other state. They may more, in regard to the details of tht
shift the battle to Africa if they want business.
to."
"1 am always willing t give evidence
In any business with which I am con-

GRAYS

5.

Self-Maste- ry

Hard Hearted Sugar Trust Inquisitors Unmoved By Sciatic
Rheumatism Plea of Joseph
Wlr)

The Baton Apprentice team arrived
hero last evening, expecting a game
for today anil they are going to be
accommodated. The local Sunt a Fe
apprentice team are always ready for
a scrap and they are going to sec to
It even if three of their men are away tree,
K. H. 13.
Score
The Browns are of tho opinion that
from town and unable to be in the
Omaha
the Haps have heen talking a heap
game.
3
I
2 10
001 000 000 000 000 00
with their mouths and that they
The local boys when they found haven't prowess enough to hand the
Lincoln
last night
1 the Balanites In the city
2 II
000 000 020 000 00'' 00
Browns anything whatcan
Batteries: Roblnmm and Arbogast; got busy and lxedatIt up ho they at ever. Vandcvable will- catch for tho
Traction Park
pull off the game
Wolverton and titration.
Haps nnd the following- game with the
10 o'clock this morning.
the
follow
Sluggers,
which will
The Baton team was beaten by the Brown-Hap- s
game.
Ortiz will pitch
Denver, 3; Des Mollies I.
trip,
last
on
the
team
apprentice
17.
Denver local
Juno
Des Moines.
tho second value.
The batteries for the two teams are
bunched four hits In the fifth inning but since that time it has strengthenexpects
great
deal and
ed the team a
anu dereated uos atonies.
as follows: For the Browns
announced
B. H. 13. to bund the lemon to the locals.
Score
Crave and Vandevalde; for the Maps
3
2
Captain (Jreen of the local "App's" Aldrich and Guevara.
0
000 030 000
Denver
of
1
1 is confident that his aggregation
6
000 000 010
Des Molnea
An admission feu will be charged
Batteries: llagernuin and iSpahr; sprinters and hitters will win, and the for this name, seeing that it 8 to take
boys behind him seem to be of the place on tho mud flats. Twenty-fivISunz and L'ltowslil.
same mind. Bemcmher tho time, 10 cents will admit all fans to all tne
o'clock this mornin, at Traction Park. privileges.
Pueblo Eaten I'p.
St. Joseph, June 17. In two innings
tho second and the eighth, Kt. Joseph WHILE HANDLING ORE
batters took kindly to Jarnigun's of.
CARS VAUGHN MAN HAS
ferlngs and batted out fourteen runs.
H. H. K.
Score
FOOT BADLY CRUSHED
2
5.. 3
000 020 000
Pueblo
OK
2
15
14
000
...OfiO
St. Joseph
KILLED
T
Jarnlgan nnd Shuw,
Batteries:
Charles Chappell was brouuht to
Clenimons; Johnson and Oossett.
lite Friday night from
Vaughn, N. M., where he suffered a
LEAGUE.
COAST
severe accident. IIIh foot was acci- Magazine Editor and Polo Phodentally crushed while he was handling ore cars near Vaughn.
tographer Victims While HurAt San Francisco-Sc- ore:
So badly was tbe member Injured
B. 'H. E.
rying to Game; Driver Unhurt
6 that
Or, J. II. Wroth the attending
11
Los Angeles
surgeon, was forced to amputate the
. .8 12
Oakland
Wlr1
Batteries: Crlger and Smith: Chris- Injured memlier yesterday. The pati- I By Moraine Journalv.,Special Imm4 wnen
N.
In St. Joseph'
Westbury,
easy
June
resting
k.
Is
now
ent
Mitze.
tian and
an automobile in which Wlirred Jay.
hospital.
editor of the magazine, "Whip and
At Los Angeles:
J Boss, oflicl.il
Spur," and
U H 1 PAROLE OFFICER TAKES
Portland
"
photographer of the polo games at
3
8
Vernon
to a
TROUBLESOME MR. BAKER Memlowhrook. were hurrying
Batteries: Steen and Murray;
polo game this afternoon was struck
Olpe, llogan and J. Sheehan.
BACK TO THE JUG by n Bong Island railroad train at a
At Sacramento-Sco- re:
Jay wan Instantly
crossing near lu
B. H. K.
killed while Boss received injuries
8
3
Sacramento
8
3
4
Captain Kane, the parole ot'lker that caused his death tonight. Charles
San Francisco
car,
rrom
and
the Illinois state penitentiary at J. Bannister, chauffeur of thesevere
Henley
Miller.
Batteries:
on jumped and escaped
with a
yesterday
afternoon
left
Juliet
Thomas.
Thompson
slid
Schmidt:
train two with Harry Biker In chirgc shaking up.
taking him hack to serve the rest of
COLLEGE BASEBALL
lllley Wins Handicap.
hi ten voi.rs sentence In the rtrong
Chicago, June 1?. With a score ol
Baker had given the
box of Illinois.
Brown, 4; TuNs, 1. officers here a great deal of trouble 93 nut of a possible 100 targets, W.
At Trovldence:
ago, r. mine of iMileiao won the second
At Cambridge: Harvard 6; Williams since he tame some few months
Harvard, R; llllnma snd they were Very willing to see him annual Grant Chicago handicap toAt Cnmhrldgo:
Kane,
day.
Captain
custody
lu
tlio
of
leave
.

and

Moralng Jnaraol Siwial Lmm4

THE NEAL CURE
FOR ALCOHOLISM
Excessive Drinkers Regain
in Three Days at Neal

this

Omaha and Lincoln Tic.
Omaha, June 17. With the score 2
to 2 in tho eighth Inning, Omaha and
Lincoln struggled for nlno more Innings for supremacy tod ly and were
forced to give up on account of darkness. Robinson had fourteen strike
thirteen. The
outs and Wolverton
frame was featured by brilliant playing all around.

FRENCH FEMALE

CtRTMN
for SumutMKp IfiNff
Bpr-- tr
INDvCN ID f AIL. Rf-ffcutum CrturftiiMed
j4rnt
or Muncy HffuuUd.
for 81 .00 out box. Will mod themnn trial. to be
A P

100 213 00
001 001 210

M. Miller; Cook and

Typewriters for rent.
Ribbons and repairs for all
makes.

M

B.

O

CO

TMTM

Cail Morris and Jim Flynn Up
'
Against Governor Who Will
Invoke Military Power If
Necessary.

MUST

MOM.

TO

OfJ

Fourth race, the Clipsctta slakes,
five furh ngs Callsse won. Star Jasa-min- e
second, Azylad third.
Time:
1:00
Fifth race, six furlongs O rover
Hughes won, Adams Kxprcss second.
Callaway
Time:
third.
Princess
1:12
Sixth race, mile ami seventy yards
Descomnets won, Slar Blue second.
Louis Katz third. Time: 1:43
At Rait Luke City.
BY
Salt Lake City, June 17. A good
card was offered at the Lagoon track
this afternoon and every race was
hotly contested. The feature was the
8-- 3
Wasatch handicap ut a mile and sev
enty yards. Arasee was tho favorite
and wns beaten by Chester Krutii.
The latter rewarded his numerous
backers to the tuno cf 10 to 1.
fur- Rainy Day Game Ends In WalFirst race, five and one-halongs, selling Saltiest won, .Hiako
loping for Locals; Another
second, Busy Man third. Time: 1:08.
Second racefl. four furlongs, purse
Game With Miners Today;
Sldon won. Thistle Boso second,
Time: :40
Of fty third.
Las Vegas Monday.
'furThird race, five and one-haAnnie Wells won.
longs, selling
second, Billy Myers third. Time:
Swilnl Iili,inteb to the Murnliut Jnuriutl 1
1:08
Dawson, N.i M., Juno 17. The Ayards
seventy
Fourth race, mile and
lbuquerque Grays were defeated today
Krum
Wasatch handicap Chester
hy Dawson by a score of 8 to 3. Tho
won. Arasee second, Saike third. Time:
weather was rainy and disagreeable
j 1:46
game was not an exciting exFifth race, mile, selling Daicla and the Tomorrow
another game
Banorolla hibition.
won, Workbox second,
will be played ami on Monday 'the
third. Time: 1:43.
tho Meadow
Sixth race, mile and twenty yards, Grays cross bats with Vegan.
"
V
las
selling Judge Qulnn won, Cabin sec- City aggregation at fiuAlbuiit'i'iUC
Miller pitches
Time:
ond, Miss Officious third.

liit-tln- g

Score
Sioux City

GO

FIT PROPHET

5.

AMERICAN

r;

Cincinnati. 6: UrooUjii. 1.
Cincinnati,
17.
Brooklyn
June
failed to bunch hits off Uai-pa-r
and
loKt. Bales drew four I. a sen on balls
in as many trips to the plate.
Scoro:
l:. H. k.
Brooklyn
100 000 000
I 6 2
Cincinnati
9
6
3
041 000 lOx
Batteries:
Scanlon, Knetzer and
Bergen; Caspar and McLean.

Bain ut
Pittsburg, June

CAN'T

;

Chattanooga.

BASEBALL

WHITE HOPE

to pay the price of a good
day for their protection and
yours. Of course you do. Then Insure your Income and feel safe,
'Ten out of every 100 deaths In
the C. S. are due to accident" U. S.
Census Itcport, 1907.

cents at

The Williams Drug Compan
Itlae Front

117 W.

Ontrl.

enough

cigar

a

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N.

1st SL

More people are kept from work
by nci lib nls than arc Idle through
lack of work.
Your bfe, your time, your energy
have a money value. Have you protected your producing hours with

INCOME INSURANCE
llcltcr do
V.

V.

so

at once.

Ill li K

I

See

K. .IK.,

Territorial Manager.

Continental Casualty
Cc
304--

6

AlbniUeriiio,

(IncoriHirateil)

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blanket,

I'lnon Nuts, Honns, Chill, Totatoea and Other
tive 1'ioducts

Na-

House at East Las Vegas, N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.: Tucumcari,
N. M.; recog, N. A!.; Logan, N. M and Trinidad, Colo.

it f cry

Luna-Strlckl-

I

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

Uiilldlng.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING JOURNAL. SUNDAY.

JUNE 16

1911.

OTFLDELfORONADO;

JUi$gffl&
Special Summer Rates
$3.50

e
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MORGAN ROSS, Mjr. ; or H. F. NORCROSj,

POPULAR PIANO HOUSE
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HIGH WATER

MARK DURING MAY
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Fifth St, and Mountain Road,
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wiitv 11 w trr-motor :r.v, l.cxs .'bai k riding. Ixiatint
ami e
surf bathinc. arm wit plunge,
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CAPACITY
txDcnas i3,uuu nsia nn: new
Well and Turbine Pump With j
,200 Gallon Capacity at!

American Plan

day, up.

tijdl nwt f.li.ii !y .n'tj'ir mica-ion- .
('ai.o'.cl. RrstlJinl Ki'i
al.To.j VrA

wmmmMwmmwm

double pump

way

xtiiKitinn

That tl.e Water Supply toinpuny
has determine,) to keep al, least of the
pre- demand in tills eitv and to
pared t.. tope with tiny emergency is
how n l.y the fai t that the company
has just ton, hided negotiations with
J I" )'lcmnn of this eitv for the pur- i an
e
A nii-hase o it
tur- hlne pump with a ca, unity of from
l.iMKi to l.nnn gallons a minute; pow
erful en, uigh to pump water into the
rinir against the full head of ISl
fell. The plllllp will he operated hy a
liorsitpoM ' r
one huii.lred
Western
Electric company Hawthorne motor
liret t connected
antl automatical!.'.
operated, with a device which will
automatically keep the pressure In the
reservoir at the sixty pounds rcquir- ny tnt terms ol the company
I
four-stag-

-

-

W

AVALON

sunlight

riding

well-kep-

,

t

.
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otters the summer vacation
seeker
THE MOST IHEAI, COOL SUMMER

ll

CLIMATE

EMJtY

Willi

NO

l'MS
HOME

MOHI lt
ACCOM.
MOUAi lON AT THE
1SL.WH VILLA ,M TENT CITY

amusements.

MANY tiOOI) HOTELS
with large cool outside rooms, conducted on the European Plan. Rates
are verv moderate,
THE KltHtTS AUK MANY
Deep sea, fishing, bathing, boating,
yachting, tennis, golf, mountain coaching, moonlight launch rides, beautiful
quiet retreats and shadv nooks.
HI Y lOUIt TICKETS IUKECT
TO THE MOST KAMmI'S
UEKOKT
IN THE WORLD, PANT.V CATAI.INA.
ISLAND. WRITE Eti: U.LCSTUA
ft iLDEKS TO

lUXMM.

VtJJiA,l

J
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FURNISHED
COTTAGES FOR RENT

STREET

I

FURNISHED'

EVERY MODEJ1N
CONVENIENCE VER Y COOL

APARTMENTS

250 outside: rooms

A

SPECIAL SUMMER RATL.

WmfWMTCS-CtttrwG-

SNOW.

IIOTI--

t aJMI
.SJtr?i
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frttr.f;6J
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-- pa.-l
'il. lobt.y. K. t,. TAVI.l lR and
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Angrlra.

v,h.
Riniurier

Stii'i-ia-
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rMir.

Write f .r L..klet.

Oceanside, Cai

(tliiCIAI. Sl'.MMKIl ItATKS.
HOTEL HALBOA.
Writ "th untl tiarliiuil. I.o Angelrn, till
tod
liuropean lintel unci uiiartint-nl!In Westlake district; walking distance.
Sup'M'lt car (,,.1,'ce.
Peiiutil'ul pnltn Kiu.la
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.m to.
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VISIT
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lik't an.1 Host

EL SAN LUIS REY HOTEL,

Angeles.

OOOI; OUTSIDE

AIS ;Jjr

hallii, reereatlnn antl
..tCi, real will ftntl thin FAMofK IX-- .
heir pvery wrtnt.
s lTl'l'T 1. .V nnstvprn
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THE ENVIRONMENT OF l.oNC. PEACH IS SUO-- THAT IT IS THE
IDEM.. ,, PUCK 1'OK YOU To SPEND THE SCM.MER. Many attractions.
ii-a
in.,Vo.liiniiiim Snleiidid SURF JSATHINO. A ilOO.OilO HATH
Country Club, Excellent roads,
HorSE, The Famous Pike. Pal ks, Virginia
Long Peach
Afternoon and Evenlng'eoncerts given by Gold Medal Hand of Long
Reach
throughout the summit!'. Take a delightful ocean rule between
i.ed San Pedro, and view the ships of commerce from all pacts of th, world
thfoiinh the open door of Southern California. Write Win. L. Camp. Socreta
ry. Chamber of Commerce.

(ISO So.

THE ARLINGTON.
the most modern of California hotels. Covers five acres of the choicest
ground in the Mission City. Close to
all outdoor sports and amusements,
including the OLD MISSION, PLAZA,
HATH HOUSE, BEACH and THEA-

Is

LONG BEACH

tiful

n

I

i

,rS4aT

The Westrada

expense.

CLA RK.

Al MODt BA'.E
f tVtflY ACCCMOl'Ai.OttritKKK
ITAN
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iM'fttf

--

id
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HA H HA RA OFFERS A GREATER VARIETY of recreation and comfort than any other hotel at a mini-

TA

with private bath. Cool verandas.
Roof gardens, large lobbies, and private parlors.
l.aMonlca's famous Italian Brass
P.and will give concerts throughout
the summer.
HI Y VOI R TICKETS DIRECT
Write for summer booklet and speD.
cial rates to the host
HARRY

CO..

-

INN

"A HOTEL THAT IS PIKFFJIENT"
Conducted on American Flan. THE
O.N'LY FIREPROOF HOTEL IN SAN-

m.

'

.

fffl'l

i

HAWTHORNE

VIRGINIA,
l'.EACll, CAI.IEOHNIA.
WILL CdXVI.H'E you of its perfect service, and its ideal location by the sea, where
the cool sea breezes blow that give LONti
HEAC1I the most equable climate of the
The Virginia Country Club,
southland.
open to guests, tennis, golf, fishing, line
auto roads, excellent surf bathing, spaci
ous grounds, cool verandas, 300 outside
bedrooms. Write for booklet and sum
mer rates. Carl Stanley, Mgr.

Vaelfjc Electric Hldg.. Los Angeles.

.
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HOTEL

The
shade
trees and close to good stores and all
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.
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SUMMER OUTING?

The following Announcements of California's Most Celebrated Hotels, Health and Summer Resorts will solve the question
Literature and Additional Information will be furnished promptly at our Free Information Bureau or by writing direct.
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EL PORVENIR RESORT

I SPEND MY

WHERE SHALL

i

iill tin- present outlook lor
M.nipiiiiv is tli.' most promlHltm
r.T.Kil ,in. the present ludirie.H Is
iiinl no st extensive In th!
ureat.-M- t
storv Of the llnllsc.
franchise.
This plant ill be installed at a new
ttllNilll'HM Ctf A !tMlttlM'l''ill,
lllll ftlso l)f
well to be drilled at the northwest
Get
Results
Ads
Niny Mi'xlcn. orilrr.t an- poiiiIiik In lournaJ Want
corner of Fifth street and the Mounh
tain Itoad. A
steel
pit will he sunk to a depth of thirty
live feet, reaching the t lay hed that
shuts out the surface water.
From
that point a twelve-inccasing will
Ijo ynu enjoy free he sunk to u depth of eighty feet with
n.
It is expect- dom from th clty'l Utn.' and How ler
In eu in ueveiop tuny i.tuiti gallons a
and
dirt
heat
r'ji'-5- :
..J
V
'TV
b
.it
iiimmer? Come to minute and the outfit can be speeded
Irn r- the mountains of El up to 1,200 and 1,300 gallons.
The machinery will he delivered
Porvenlr.
Do you long far here between August 15 and 30 mid
the contract culls for the completion
bright
Instead of blizzards of the Insinuation thirty days later.
In wintor? Come to When Mulshed the whole Improvement
will cost In the neighborhood of $5,0110
El I'orvonlr Itnm-hand will doiihl,. the present capacity
you
enjoy
lo
of the water supply plant. The instalhomeliark
lation will he th,. best turbine plant In
ovrr mouiitHln trails the
southwest when finished.
or aloriK
t
A new fifteen horsepower
niotcr has
roads 7 Come to El
Jmt been Installed at the old plant to
I'orvcnir.
liable the company to get the full
Ho you enjoy flow
out of one 200 fool well and other
trump nroi explor- Improvements
are being placed from
"
ing cx p e d I t I o n a
vii
time to time. With
new turbine
amoiiij
the groat pump the company the
can handle the
pines?
rocks and
ordinary ileiunnd with one idutit and
Come to Kl l'urve- - old
the other In reserve, the two
n r.
neing equal to any cm.'rg-- c
cither i.fout or In the Middle? Come iiiiihllicd
D'i "
tiiotin'ttln climbing
y.
m
If th turbine plant can be oper
tu i:i l'..n.mr,
aw cconnililea
v as claimed it w ill
1. .'ii nj..y tr.tit fMiiti? alotijj h iIhim lug, iivstnl stream? Come liteil
piiilialily be used as the regular iilant.
.1
t.. 1.1 r.
niil tlio attain plant kept wtth fires
pa me sliiMitilii.', llM'ludllig the lion
I'o .ot i "ins .1. '! ;ii.. I filter I
nuidtt up. ri'tuly to cut In at a mo- UitJ ,tl.v )..! ' r.ill.e In Kl 1'Hf.elllr.
iii'tit'o fioli'c whi n titcessarv.
thliiKH you inc ii."ci to, 11 real vacation,
lo i ..ii v.. nit a ' r. t ii'i'iu ttie
The 'new nintor at the old plant In
ii .it! .ii
t'oiiie to 1,1
aul
enir -- ynu will he made welcome.
I'tinci toil to a W oods pump. Engineer
. .M.,
i j;,'i,
day except Slimlay nl H a. lit., .Mi Line ol th,- American Well Works
Haser Irini.
I", it
V.
I'oriciilr,
MI
iiriile us noon uh the new equipIn here to Ktipenlke Its ItlHtallil- ment
.;lli Nol'lll Itl'ninltMiy, l.os All.
HOTEL ALHAMBRA EUROPEAN
tlon.
acli-- .
riic pi oof
It l claimed for the pioptidcil new
iiii.l ci.iiM iiiciii 1'iflif shopiMiis anil iiiinii nn nt cciiicrs, plant
Ixiilihtiu. .M'tli-rithat it will require practically
.
,1
Mm-tal mi
It It
Ho attention luynnil an tilling twice a
All In
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STRATFORD INN
At cleliwhtrul lJtd

Mar.

Cal.

A

puradi

witu eveiy
Hon.
Kx.vllr.tit
.'llf Uathllnr nnd flMillor.
lieaiiflfu! retre.-itunit shady
nooks. Fine aillo r"u,). driving me. WltlTH TDIJAV KOH
SPRi'lAI, SI MM lilt rates and
booklet, to
A. I.. ADIMI.I.,
Manager.

aamiiier
"Ut'loor

HOTEL INGRAHAM

at LA JuLLA .ST I! AND I'.EACII. Com
pletely tin
for four ptuij.:..; gas
Cool,
Firstdaas fnmlly and tourlit hotel.
Inr:ihain Kireet. bo APgI". Cat.
flee fnr lighting, lieiiting and cooking; ahiiilj-IOIjplace.
Evprylhln
dlatnct.
to ulcpplng
Walking ,11s tan
HikIi iin.'itli"ii,
.Mi.
M el. rale prn-e...v I'.
,
$2. WEEK-ENDr.u. and booklet.
per
$3.
week.
$10
for
p.lg
all
law:
Write
and
mo.lrrn.
i.i.iii i iii women will he inter- - month.
2
minute) riile to i Itlit-- pi. I.e. Will" !.',-- I ales lUld
in Hie
advei tislim itnuoinicc-iiin- i
Co.
Write A. U, CURTIS
UH Ml
HOTEL nOCKFORD
in tin
ning's Joiiriiiil that
ConveSan Diego, '.'al.
834 South Main, at junction of Spring st., Los Anfteles, Cal.
the meat sale of women's ami misses' 1324 D. St
nient to all places of business and amusement. Hot and cold water. EleInaugurated Mils week, is to
MODERN APARTMENTS
he continued another six ilnys. The
vator service. 137 rooms, with or without private baths. Summer rates:
Cheapest War to Lire
BOc to $1.50 per day; $2.60 to $7 per week.
values littered have made this sale
TO
complete for housekeep
the selling event of the season, and
tag. Coolest, moit homelike, lowest prices. larye
It
grounds, flowers.
No car fare. $10 to $25 monthly
itin'it without saying that thrifty
GOLDEN-PARARTS. 1130W.7th Street
hiiveij)
he glad of a
continued
Highest class. Lsree cool toons, luxuriously
ir
opportunity to lake advantau,. of the
Elevator, looby, roof Harden, parage, prl1. T. DEf.ANY
vatepark. T. WIESENDANGER
h.ugains announced.
OITHTAV.
Jno. 8. Mitchell,
I'lirtlculnr atC. Billlcle,
207 S. BROADWAY, Lot ANOlllS. Cl
tention is culled liv the Ciildell Utile 109 S. Spring St
Los Angeles, Ca)
New Mexico Headquarters.
Los Angeles, Cal.
to the following ileum:
Established Hero 15 Years.
Rates: 1 person, $1 to II. BO a day: 2 persons, $1.60 to $3 per day.
For Glasses Correctly Kitted.
Ureases, Lot 4, $!l 9 ft Lot 4 conWith private bath: 1 person, $1.60 to $3; 2 persons, $2.50 to $5.
The Yoch Laguna Beach Hotel
sists of over 1011 drosses In silk
Ilcnilqtuii'ters or .rtlfli lnl Eyes.
;
....
dainty patterns, very latest
Lag una I leach, Cal.
were cotisidcrcd cheap at
Mtles.
Magnificent
combination of ocean
li7. al). Also scvern1 white niaruuis- and mountain scenery. Oood fishing,
A
gives
in. dresM-s- , Kih.rcd, cmhroldcred.
NATURE
LIFE
THE OrEN AIR UUXGALOW
bathing, boating, and hunting. Exti niiiiH tl. Millies at $15: your choice 100 OUTSIOt
CHANCE and costs much less than housekeeping. AltiROOMS SO PR v A L
cellent home cooking.
Comfortable
tn.w
i.r
'.15.
Anlut
only
$9.
entire
for
Los
(
BATHS
TLEVATOR
tude 1500 feet; 10 0 acres; an hour's ride from
FREE
PMCiNiS
rooms.
r..irnrnn Plan.)
Rates: $2.25 per day $12
Iirvs.-e$ 6.115
l.i. t
Lot S conCVERV ROOM MOT AND COLD WATER
geles; resident physician; trained nurses: good table. per week. Furnished cottages $1
40 ICiMitn itfr flm. Mir
!0 OitUlilr Hon in At l up.
r''r
sists of afternoon gowns and street DUTCH CRH..L
WRITE TODAY FOR HOOKLET and SPECIAL SUMico vp spccial
"
v n m h tii! i
day.
HtitifTh !i. nt n hi fun M rt .ulriii ti iimt ruM,
Write or phone T. F. Doylo.
ft It'.'klnjjr
dresses in lust quality pong-- e,
I
tine RATES BV WFt K OR MONTH
i, ihi.i
HATES to Los Angeles office. Suite 114 Coulter Mgr.; Iong distance
.MMitiful in,)m iourt. Mr ret
MER
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tiv
ii.riii.P
Sunset
phone
.. I.iu
..
ii. f..
f,i...
IIS t. 34 bt.. mtar Va,M
marquisette and silk foulards,
O S WATTS U,r
Rldg. EL REPOKO SANATORIUM, Pierre Madre, Cal.
ft
Main 23C
iimdc mill elegantly trimmed:
Going to Los Angeles? Stop at
tin si' ureases are splentllil values, sold
up to (fi). all go oil special sale IVl
Hon I, LINCOLN,
only $lfi.!l',.
Second and Hill streets.
Centrally
Mioses. I.ol Ii, .'). 5 I.ol S
sl t.s ill u small sen
only one block from roadol party located,
di ess, s for aflernuiMi and
evening way. Rates, rift.: to $1.00 a day--$to
LOS ANGELES
666 CARONDELET ST- w. ir iii inariiiise!tc, crepe tl
chilli J10 week. E. li. Angell. Trop.
mil chitlou effects; every one a hcau-tnu- l
--One block from beautiful Wesllako park. Within fifteen minutes of
aown, in black and colors; val-ushopping center, theaters, etc. Newest and best appointed, family and
I'lGX EROA INN,
s up to $75, Hest haigalns t cr
tourist hotel in the fashionable Westlnke district. American plan. For
d your choice, $ .M.!l5.
OM S. Flgueroa,
rates nnd further particulars address W, C. Erode, Proprietor.
Los Angeles,
Rest
residence distil, t. Convenient to theMngn.li. t nl 1'nmily Hotel. Located in very nuiN.aive reai.
Diego
SFVCN SUBMARINES 10
aters, etc.
N, cly furnished rooms,
C
ti ntial ti tliiin.
nnvemeiit to chopping Centrr, ami all
$,t
$.'.50
to
cm
comfort.,
Home
HOURS
UNDER
week
WATER
LA JOLLA STRAND HOTEL, for a quiet rest.
This summer ynu slioiilj spend
iIoiet of aiiiniiroeiit. t)n rnr lino in briuhea. New steel
y.ur vacation at San lueses
three t ar lines. W. II. Rhen. Prop.
ami onwrtr I, milling, .'nipet lily fur nihnl. Sinty auitci -SAFE SEA BATHING.
new h'lel an Ideal hostelry
HOME COMFORTS.
ii to ti iiiniiia.
'Inn or mom rlrnnl private bulha, and
in Hit' Ideal suuimi-loin est, r, Mass., .Inn,. 17.
Amcri.
ellmille. Cutil
luige living it.1.11,, v.ith f..h at, lie. Table d'Hutn rlinneis
or, an to '.''Zen every day.
RATES $2 per day,
e.ii i cords i..r suluiii i ced runs were
$10 per week,
tii' lt.n
the t ,.t ,i of so ten
in. bint I in peito ol r.v.i.n.
r.rrilt'ait ami bin. (icon a la
Hotel Abitoliitol) I Ireprot'f.
today
which arrived lore
C..rt . I At tn!iiq;lv I tiw Su'iimtr Katea. Write for Booklet.
KurM'itn rimi.
A, B. CURTISS &C0
1324 D St., San Dierto.Cal.
from New purl. All of the niinih r staved under water for ten hours, yts-t- .
SUMMER
RATES
will meet .ou half way If you re-linEUROPEAN
one of the httt moderate-priceiay, during th,. run from Nantiu-llmims from It 50 a day up
DARBY HOTEL CO.. L, usees and Marwipcrs
your energies at
Infer.
Modern I licirtof.
Now
tels in Los Angeles. Convenient, cenKit to 1'rnvllicetow u, while two of the
monthly rates. Two large salt
tral lotatioii.
Five minutes from,
iiuiiii.tr did not coin,' to the surface
plui es Scleltttric nuts.
Kool
liroadw.iy. Rates 75c per day and
for clt v di hours. This Is the longest
1'jlai court, lis on(i elecsar.l.o.s.
tip: Willi private bath. $1.50 and i'lslvih ami liatierna.
time that any sul, marine d the I'nit-.Write for booklet.
tric fountain.
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Washington cars from Santa Fe
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SECTION TWO.
her daughter, Mrs. Danuhy. at these
parties, which effectually amused th
smart set and most have canceled a.
I will not
bunch of social obligations.
presume to give them according to
class, because it might be giving away,
the ag ' oT some tair dame;
Mesdunies George Rankin, Ralph
Hunt, Ktlmuml Alger, Uoy McDonald,
Uoy Staiem, Theodore Woolsey, Jr.,
Charles White, Harry Welder, John
Hubbard, Thomas Keleher, Jr., II. B.
llrnltu. llussell K. Edgar, Ward Anderson, Sydney Uosenwuld. AlpheuS
Waha, St pheli Andros, Chester Goes,
Misses Beina Grunsfeld, Mildred Fox,
Kriia Fergnsson, Floisu Yrlsarrl, Margaret Keleher. KugcnU Keleher. Lo-liHunlng. Grace Borradalle, Lillian
llesseldeii, Hannah Nusbaum, Euntra
MeClellen. Jetty liosenwald. Estello
l.uthy, Sue Oobson, Kthel Saint, Adele
Goss, Ituth (loss, Jo Mordy, Juanlta
Nancy
Madonna
Uankin,
Rankin.
Hewitt and Brent.
Mesdames Matson, Walter Connell,
Hol'.inan. John Lee Clarke. Frank 11.
Strong, Arthur Heyn, Alfred Frost,
Raymond
Mala
lllnioe,
Stamm.
William Springer,
Alfred Goodrich,
e,
Bernard llttld, Louis llfeld,
D, A. Macpherson, Smithers,
Felix LcMcr, Seymour Lewlnson, Bert
Baker, llosg Merrltt, McLandress. E.
U. Edgar. Misses Constance. Abbott,
Anna Thomas, Kthel Hlckey, Brent,
of which 1 told you a couple of week A. Scluich. Elizabeth Wllley, Betty
since, was for the Freshmen and In- Wiltey, Irene Saint.
Mestlaines Hodey, Hlckey, Mgrron,
cluded the young croud and the newly weds.
Crimson rambler was the Fergusson, Ives, William H. Walton,
flower. They had a glorious time, of Cnnfleld, Conner, .McLaughlin, Hern-rloArno Hunlng, Strlckler, Reldy,
course.
Then next the Sophomore
party, which was the still young mar- Stcan, Newcomer, Ulttner, Keleher, A.
ried and the bachelor girls, with Lady E. Walker, Lulhy, McMUleii, Hope,
Guy roses and larkspur as decorations. Forbes, Frank Hubbell, Joseph rrown,
Following soon thereafter the Junior Margaret Medler, O'itielly, Tull, H. J.
party, with the ladles of added years Collins, D. H. Cams, A. B. Stroup.
Louis llfeld. V. G. Cornish. Alfred
nn, sweet peas were
not many
deemed the most suitable and lovely Grunsfeld. F. Hunlng, M. L. Stern,
flower for this more mature class. Kent, Albert Grunsfeld, George Klock,
Jarret, Keen, Wisner, Garden, George
By some chance or because of a conflicting party the
party Albrlitht, Bryan, Homer Collins, DobBeawlek,
llelfrlch,
Wednesday preceded the Senior party son, Yrlsarrl,
yesterday.
White roses were used for George Frost, D la Vergne, W. Y,
decorations at the Senior party and Wulton, Jaffa, Runner, Maloy,
D. Weinman, L. B. Putney,
scarlet geraniums and gladiolus lor
llfeld,
Frank Hubell,
the.
which were the Bernard
Kempenlch, Lunu, A. Chaves, Noa llmost lavishly beautiful of any.
feld, Ivan Grunsleld, Simon Stern, ft.
The series was given at both the Spitz, Smart,
Brooks, Flckott,
Danuhy home und
the Dleckmann,
Clancy, Clark, Carr, McMillan,
games
or
Is,
amusement
the
That
Rankin. II. E. Fox. McGuffey, A.
features occurred tit Mrs. Tom Dana-hy'- s liosenwald. Stamm, Metcalf, Cotldlnjt-tos.
and the luncheons at Mrs.
tm
Borradalle, Robert Putney,
Space will not permit a de- Huning, Rood, Edgur. Miss Brent.
tailed account of each party, but I
cannot forbear n fling at the one yesterday when Mrs, II. W, D. Bryan MRS. PRIM E A MK'AL VISITOR.
Of the big D. A. II. ami S, A. It, doread a class prophecy which took the
crowd by storm. And Miss Hlckey ings you know quite a lot, I am stirs,
hud a class poem which was likewise since it was a large event both as ti
number attending and magnificent
a big hit.
Append'M Is a list of Freshmen, decorations and spread. The thing
Seniors
and that seems to have made the most
Sophomores, Juniors,
of AllHitiuernua so- vivid impression on the women, Mr.
ciety. It Is a complete list of those
(Continued on Pago 3,
entertained by Mrs. Pleekmapn and

tables at the Bernard 111". Id home
Friday evening were made up of the
luncheon. This lunch'-onby the way, whs extraordinarily b;m-- t tollonlng: .Mrs. Collins, Mr. and Mrs.
tit in appointments, decorations and II. W. 1. Bryan. Mrs. K. W. Dobson.
uislne. 1 really am not prepared to Mr. and Mrs. Noa llfeld. Mr. and Mi's.
swear that this party was given in Ivan Giuinfeld, Judge Ira A. Abbott.
honor of Miss Schultx, who is Mrs. Mrs. Ilimoc, and Mr. and Mrs. llfeld.
Illeld's guest Just now, or for .Mrs.
Collins, who wax s.i feted und iliaed
i
u i: or die km
luring her stay In the tlbtge. It may
SERIES.
have been lot neither, but anyhow.
Tin- Diet kinanii-Daiiahsei irfc ended
these two were chief among the guests.
after-- ill a bhue of glory y.
Miss Schultz. who has visited here
Five parties of the Jollied sort
loie and who has hosts of admin r noon.
among uie town folk, received v. no have made glad the heart of Socletv
Mrs. llfeld.
lncldenlallv she wore a m didn't tliink Society had a heart,
stunning gown, hut so far as that ditl you? but, believe me. Society Is
goes so did the hostcs and all tiu- auatoniu ally perfect. Never mind
that, however. It has been more than
guests. Noted in the throng of
who attended Mrs. Ilfeld's hinted that this series of parties has
been ultra successful.
n
absolutely
perfect
To be truthful, newspaper parlance
were Mesdames Chadbourne, A. II.
Stroup. J. W. Klder, A. liosenwald. J. wouldn't begin to tlo tin in lull Justice.
First and best of all, they were unique.
H. O'Hielly. o. A. Matson, Uoy .McDonald. Alfred Gruusfeld, Ivan Gruns-felil- , It Was a happy thought that look our
It. Spitz,
Louts Hunlng, Arno abbreviated Aniv ami divided them
In my mind, rather
Hunlng, Bernard llfeld, Louis llfeld, up into "classes."
vaguely, I've segregated the social life
H. W. D. Bryan, Homer Collin's of Duluth, E. W. Dobson, Margaret Medlcr. of the burg our professional society
say, three classes. The parinto
Joseph Brown, Theodore Woolsey, Jr ,
L. Kempenlch, J. Kempenlch, 'W. S. quet, the dress circle and -- whisper it
the gallery hunch. But no names,
Strlckler, Samuel Nellstadt, A. B.
Itccknnjcl, Frank de la Vergne, D. mentioned, KVKI1, It was new and
liosenwald. Misses Julia and Lou Lee, a departure from the conventional run
Jetty liosenwald. Hannah Nusbaum of entertainment to divide them according to age as did Mesdames Dleckand Emma Schultz.
mann and Danuhy. The first party,
always-expecte-
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that all itonm
cli'partini'iit lie in
Sutiirday.
1iatflr."lan noon ou
s
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guest of Mesdames Dobson and Bryan.
I think
it was Saturday night, a week
gone, that
Mrs. Collins came or
thereabouts and the immediate re
sult was u stir' among the society
folk. Of which I shall tell, according
to date and order, of the events pulled
off In honor of the eastern visitor,

will let it pass as a Joke and as Chesterton puts it, "the eternal output of
I understand the men of the eity divine dirision."
are ennatfed in a petticoat controversy
Since It was counted a particularly
and that they huve "none in" for
strong witticism and received with
It miKht be called woman's roars of laughter' we won't mind it
evasion and mun'x invasion.,
being an unconscious (?) taking down
TIiuh happened that sympobium on of the Society page. The outburst of
m M IIS. COM.IXS.
TEA
Society which provoked you to laughtittering was but kindly polite and as
With
Mrs.
It. V. D. Bryan's tea
ter last Sunday morning and dropped it should be, considering that It was
the fun began.
into the honeyed nweetness and com- such ,a pronounced effort at being Monday afternoon
Lest It puts someone In a grouch I
placency of. the Society page the funny.
will say that to this informal and
wrutn of gingery, peppery KeafHming
It won't phase us or stop the Society thoroughly delightful
affair none
laughter
from the page I will rescue It 'grab it by the
that drew tearful
known Mrs,
other
who
those
than
had
easily pleased public.
tall, as it were and drag It back to Collins before she took upon herself
They tell me that the reading audi- Its lawful woman's sphere.
matrimonial dignity and title were in'
ence Rasped, then tittered; and then,
vited. As It was, there was a goodly
sense
A
of
fully
having
MHS.
it's
been
humor
)I,I,1S, OK 1HUTII,
and happy gathering, probably forty
It
laughed uncompromising.aroused,
VlSlTOIt THE PAST WEEK.
strong.
They played neither bridge
ly. I am' led to believe that the naBut let us not waste time nor further nor five hundred, but spent the time In
tives of our Rood
old town the word on such trifles as men and pet- the ordinary kind of genteel chatter.
masculine ''contingent. In particular
Society is The guests with but little addition and
ticoats when neglected
were plunged Into the seventh heaven clamoring for attention.
subtraction no division Is ever eviof delight simply because mere man
of Duluth. dent in the ranks of th elite 'were
Collins,
K
Mrs.
Homer
was featured in Society.
Minn., had .not stopped off here a about the same In name and number
If that's the case and it tickled week en route to the coast or .other as the subjoined list for Mrs. Dubson'n
them so hugely we might be per- westward wanderings, I might have party later in the week.
suaded to run a man's Society page been forced to iy "It was just aweach Sunday and omit the sporting fully dull last week not a thing doll.l'El.l) TEA TIT'.SUAV.
news. You know all mankind firmly ing" as said the "staff" which gave
As to the smart tea given Tuesday
believe that we women but exist to such brilliant evidence of Journalistic
amu.se them, und since that Is said to ability In editing last week's Society afternoon by Mrs. Louis llfeld, Mrs.
he the "rhlefent" reason of mundane sheet.
Hut that is a digression and Collins was one of several honorecs.
existence and the men like to be writ- now we are back to Mrs. Collins.
.Mrs. llfeld, much Interested in art
ten up in society, 1, for one, am
You know she was
and literature as well as in society,
Miss
Nettle
strong for the issue.
Sloan, nelce of Mrs. Itryan and Mrs. gives delightful parties and has the
As for the petticoats
that discus-sio- n Dobson, and erstwhile teacher In the happy faculty of mustering tlm cele
seems to me Impertinent, what public schools here. Just now Mrs, brities who come and go for introduct ink yon?
We shall meet It with Collins is the wife of a leading physition to representative people of the
dignified
and wear Just as cian of the Minnesota town and a burg. So Joseph Imlioff, of Ilerlin,
many and Just as few petticoats ns we very charming and correspondingly noted painter who Is studying the
Jolly well like So there!
woman
popular society
of Duluth, scenic possibilities of New Mexico and
Hut to return to the parody on SoOwing to Mrs. Collins own undeni- evolving
masterpieces, so 'tis said,
ciety or wum it a burlegtme?
even able charm and her really aristocratic with his wife, were honor guests with
though the joke was on us, we will connections here, the smart set, that Professor Oehme, of Berlin, and I'rof.
have to concede that it was man's is, that number acquainted, made Hene do. Sovlcre.of I'arls. These latInning. Tbey scored, all right. We much
o
over bar brief stay as a ter two are spending some weeks in
how-to-d-
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AT COST AND LESS

I
fall with entirely new goods as far as
TfHSSALE is for the purpose of clearing out everything in my large stock before I leave for the New York markets early in July, so that may open my new store in the
and Dcs'rab e
of Seasonable
possible. I have placed the prices so low that there should Jje no trouble in clearing the shelves bare of all this season's stock. The stock consists of $20,000.00 worth
The stock
family.
uorrharirikp
DrvS Goods.Shoes. Men's Furnishinas. Ladies'.r Misses' and Children's Dresses, Skirts, Underwear, and anything and everything for the entire
nf a hinh r.bcc
WW w.
w.ww, inrinHinn ciothlno.
I.IVI Wl.
i,,
'

v,"

is complete in every line.

There is something here for YOU.

Men's and Boys' Department

,

Silk, Chiffon Taffeta Underskirts, black and
wurtli $5.00

all

culms,
$2.69

Dresden Silk, Taffeta Underskirt, worth up to $10.00,
Vm
at
worth dotihle the price,
$1.50

Ladies' Knit Union Suits, worth 50c for

3x

Dresses, in cotton voile, iMingces. silks, cashmeres, lingerie, lawn, linen, white embroidered,, and all colors, at half price.
Children's Dresses, Rompers and Wash Suits, 35c up.

,

.Ladies' .Skirts, black and all colors, in voile, panama.
cashmere, serge and mohair, worth tip to
$5.W
$12.50, at....

The well known Hark Cat Hosiery for ladies and
25c
children, two pairs for
50c
Ladies' Silk Hose, worth $1.00 at
FOOTWEAR.
Ladies' I'unips and Oxfords, in patent leather, black
$t..V
and tan Vici kid, at
Ladies' Suedes and Velvets, sold everywhere for $1.00,
$2.50
at
GLOVES.
white, black and all colors
Gloves,
long
Silk
Ladies'
00c
worth $1.50, at
I

It Will Pay You to Buy for Future Use.

y S 1 6 West Central Ave.
?

Men's lilue Serge Suits,

extra fine 'quality, tailored

Marks it Sons, the celebrated Horseshoe brand, sold everywhere for $20.00 and
$11.75

$22.50, at

HOSIERY.

,

Drummers' .Samples of Ladies' Knit Gauze Vests, from
5c to $1.00. Worth double the price.

SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, ETC.

MEN'S SUITS.

DRESSES.

'

UNDERSKIRTS.

.

t

You will save money by coming.

Women's Department

While Muslin Underskirts,
at 49c, (k, Wc and

y

7

LADIES' SKIRTS.

t

e,

la

n,

GOES ON SALE

t
K?

l'lE

HlNlVltED.
DOIISON
Then Mrs. JJtdwon's party Wednesday, which in Its lavish appointments
might be said to eclipse the other
events In 'honor of her nelce. Elaborately decorated was the Dobson home
on this occasion, from the wide
verandas, gaily decked In Navajo
blankets and potted plants, to the GUI NSI'ELD HHIDGE LI M HEOW
dining room, with its extravagant dis
Mrs. Collins was honor guest at a
nlav of nasturtiums. Carnations in
Friday afternoon
great cluster contrasting effectively bridge, luncheon
given by Mrs. Alfred drunsfeld. The
fragrance
greenery
added
their
with
Grunsfeld hume, always elegant, took
and beauty to the parlors.
on
nn added atr of magnificence In
Dol)on
was
her
sister
Assisting Mrs.
many beautiful flowers which
the
Mrs. Bryan, her daughter Sue Dobson, graced seemingly
every nook and corand M'ss Ethel Saint.
Mrs. Grunsfeld's guests were
ner.
cusplayed
was
with
Five hundred
Mesdames Collins, It. W. D. Bryan, 11,
tomary vim und circumstance and re- W. Dobson, Mabel Stevens-HlmoF.
winning
sulted in Mrs. George Frost
Margaret Medler. Joseph
H. Kent,
first prize.
Brown. Clark Carr, Pave Weinman,
e
friends or Mrs. Col- Theodore Woolsey. Jr.. W. Y. Walton,
The
lins who were invited to meet her on M. L. Stern, Simon Stern, P. G. Cornthis particular afternoon were
ish, Noa 1'leld, Ivan Grunsfeld. Sam
t,
Amado Chaves, Samuel
Neustadt, Louis lfold. Albert GrunsAl. Frost,
Mabel SteVons-Hlmofeld, Jake Weinman, Bernard llfeld,
Y.
H.
Walton,
W.
W.
Noa llfeld.
Pave liosenwald, Kempenlch. Misses
J.
of
Tuso,
El
Springer, Ralph Hunt
Hannah Nusbaum, Minnie Holztmiu,
Iturk-hart.
U. Saint, Louis llfeld. Summers
and Lou Lee.
Julia
E. A. Davis. Felix Lester. II. 8.
Itodey, J. H. O'itielly, A. A. Keen,
Bill IH;K PARTY.
Wisner, Alfred C.runsfeld, Ivan Oruns-felMedlcr, ' Joseph
Another of the affairs for Mrs. ColMargaret
Brown. F. H. Kent, Otto Dleckmann, lins marked with a deklred dearth of
Bernard llfeld. J. T. McLaughlin, guests, consequent Informality and a
George Frost, Dave Weinman, H. B. bully good time was the small bridge
Fergusson, V, 11. Barney. James II. party Friday night at which Mrs. BernWroth, George V. Harrison of Den ard Iirolel was hostess In her usual de.
ver, Misses Julia and Lou Lee, Miss llghtful style. There was the usual
Emma SchulU of Los Angeles, Minnie decorations and good things to eat.
but nothing especially pretentious owHulzmiin and Josephine Parsons.
ing to it being a very Informal evening
at cards. Mrs. Collins sang and I
.Mit.-- i.
NtiA IM KM) HOSTESS.
say that she sings
The fashionable coterb some ol nearly forgot to
During her residence) here
the skimmed cream resplendent In beautifully. marriage
Mrs. Collins gave
smart gowns and happy smiles, were before her
lipid's. Thursday promise of a good voice and the promiover, at Mrs. '
afternoon foe bridge and to partake of se1 has fully materialized. The three

v

v

W

?
?
?Y
?

and giving a scries of
brilliant lectures at the Varsity summer school now In pr. r.ress. Though
strictly informal this tea was of the
general excellence and splendid en
joyment that marks every affair at
which Mrs. Iireld Is hostess.
Aubunueriiue

vii

Young Men's and I Soys' Suits, blue serge, cassimeres
and worsteds, worth $17.50 and $20.00, al $10.75
MEN'S TROUSERS.

;

Men's Giant and J'opular Shirts, with and without collars, sold ill every department store in the
50e
Mast at OSc, our n ice
wear Shirts, worth 50c, at. .39c
Men's good every-da- y
Mercerized lisle Hose, looks like silk and wears like
20c
leather, worth 50c, per pair
Knginecr and Fireman Hose, black and tan. as many
10e
pairs as you want, per pair
Shirts
and
Underwear,
Men's lightweight balbriggau
.20c
Drawers, worth 45c, at
75c
Suits,
at
worth $1.50.
Soys' and Children's Wash
25c
J 'resident Suspenders, worth 50c, at
I

The Reliable ami King quality Men's Trousers,

in

blue serge, black 'diagonal, cashmeres and

worsteds, all new shades, worth from $5.00
to $7.00, at

$3.07

Men's White House Oxfords, combination canvas and
$1.50
leather, worth $2.50, for
Men's Silk Xeck Ties, four in hand and all styles, regu20c
lar 50c, for

It Will Be a Long Time Between Such Sales as This One.

MAHAMM
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Stamped Hand Bags, 50c
This is one of the new ideas of

it

fi

iurt

A New Line

the Richardson Siik Company,

variety of designs, Just the thing for summer, and the
broidery is easy,

A

TOMORROW

lit

Till;

lit iMaty

I

0VUi

of Stamped Waists

These come put up in cartons containing material
and making up of Waist complete,

em-

for

ing

Priced 50c, 65c and 75c.

(The Store That Satisfies)

WILL BEGIN THE ECONOMISTS"
SALE OF
L

GREAT

SEMI-ANNUA-

UNDERMUSLINS

This is not a job lot of Muslin Undergarments bought cheap for a sensational sale; it is a stock of high class merchandise carefully selected as to materials, models and embellishment, and made under a stiict
contract by one of America's greatest and best factories, Laces and Embroidery Trimmings have been chosen with care not too much trimming, but what there is
IS JUST RIGH T.
JUNE SALE OF DRAWERS.
Special No.

JUNE SALE OF GOWNS.

Women's plain
tucked nml ruffle Drawer !
Special Xo. 2 Extra width cambric
Drawer, tucks and three hemstitching, special ,.
2.v
Special No. 3 Tucked lace and embroidery trimmed, usually worth
50e, special
Special No. 4 Cluny and Val. luce,
trimmed, usually 75c, sale price.. 1th
Special No. 5 Extra width darter
Drawer, usually 90c and M OO,
I

hom-stite-

h,

ae

special
Sflc
Special No. 6 Garter Drawers, lace
and embroidery trimmed, usual-l- y
1.26, special
7.V
Special No,
Nainsook Drawers,
usually 11.50, sale price
'.
Special No. 8 Drawers usually sold up
.
to $2.00, June sale price
$I.3H
Special No'. 9 Drawers usually sold up
to $3.00, June sale price
$I.K

.8e

MARGUERITES OR SKIRT
CHEMESE.
Special No.

Long Skirt Chemese
trimmed yoke and bottom, $1.50
value...
08c
Special No. 2 Long Skirt Chemese,
trlmmod yoke of embroidery and
lace, also trimmed bottom and
arm holes, special.
$1,311
Special No.
Skirt fhemese.
trimmed iwck. bottom and arm
holes, with? lace or embroidery,
values up t $3.00. June special
price
$1.08

Special No.
special

These Plants are io a brass" re- -.
ceptacle which are slightly
stained from rain, 50c
,
,
value
,
19c
i

RACK Xo.

'19e

Special No. 2 Ijjch Trimmed V or
round yoke, 75c values, special . !!
Special No. 8 Slipover styles, V neck,
initially $1.00? June special
High neck, lace or

4

em-

jod

Well made of

Ginghams, etc.

quality materials

good

in a

range of colorings, handsomely trimmed. Values in this lot run up

broidery trimmed or slipover style
ribbon trimmed, values In this lot

B8o
to $1.50, special
5
Special No.
Low neck, wing sleev,
or monogram style, lace or embroidery trimmed, values $1.50 and
$1.10
$1.75. June special...,
.Special No.
.Made of soft crepe trimmed with linen lace and embroidered yoke, June special price'. .$1.5
Special No. 7 Gowns made of suisene
silk, also hand embroidered nainH.ftH
sooks, June special price
Special No. 8 Made of fine nainsook,
hand embroidery on yoke and
$2.08
sleeves, June special price

Special for this

wk,

at..

choose

$3.49

Consists of an assorted lot of Suits made of

RACK No. 2

Serge, Rajah and Pongee Silks in all colors of lilucs, Rose,

Kilihroldery or '..lee
Special No.
trimmed, muslin skirts, $1.25 and
IINe
$I.5H values
Special No. 2 Petticoats, embroidery
or lac trimmed, usually $1.50,
81.10
sale price

Special No.

Petticoats, lace or
trimmed, usually $2.50
I.0M
and $2.75. sale price

Special No.

5
Petticoats usually
June sale price

to $3 50,

Pon-

.

1

.

'31

A new line of Linen Suits just
style and make.

in.

Special
special

These are up to the minute

Hand

priced all for this week's Jelling.

MILLINERY

Vi i OUR WINDOW.

DEPARTMENT.

Choice of all Summer
llinery

Sale price
Hand

I

$

$3.45

2 4 S

('liters.

Coim--

$2.0(1

$3.50

$2.50

$1 3S

US

$5.00

$3. 50

$1.'.IS

$I.:1X

Bog. Values $1.50

$1

'mhroldcii'tl

$2.4

OX

.

lieu. Value $1.50 $2.00 $2.50 $3.50 $5.00
OS

$1 3S

$I.S

$2.4S $3.4)1
1

I'mhroidcrcil Gottns.

licit. $1.50 $2.50 $3.50 $5.00 $7.50 $10.
Sale

II

$1.5S $2.48 $3.

S

Hand

I

Sab: Price
.1,1

OS

$7.0.'

$5.US

aiibroldciod Skirls.

Values $3.76

KcKrular

$2.48

lie Sale lit

$0.50

$10.50

$4.

$

OS

Prince

7. OH

Slips,

Yon can not make these Slips at
home at the price we oiler them tills
week. Made !' China Silk, Sncsene
Silk. Lawns, Muslin and Nainsook.

Regular prices: $1.35, $1.75. $2.n0,
$3.00, $3.60, $4.00; sile prices: !M-$1.10. $1.30, ILiK $2.4S, $3.48.

at half

Mi-

Regular

our

Marked Prices,

--

$2.50

oibroldcred

I

l

,

Included also are a line of Linen Dresses specially

SEE THEM

10
Petticoats usually
$12.50 and $15.00 each,
!t.H

No..

$10.00.

'

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

Sale prlce'ix

Special No. !) Petticoats usually $7.50,
$.".II8
Juno special price

LINEN SUIT SPECIALS

'iiihrnllcrt--

Hand

Special ko. 1 Petticoats usually $6.50,
SI.DN
June sale price

price for any Suit on this rack.

Hand

Values $1.50 $2.00

Sale Price

and rumpled from handling and being in our windows on display.

ed

This is your opportunity to buy
dainty t'udenrwear at it bis saving.

$1.00

Special No. 7 Petticoats usually $5.00,
XUH
June sale price

Hand-Embroider-

Underwear.

.S2.IN

Special No. fi Petticoats usually $4.00
$:l. IM
to $4 50, June wile price

one-ha- lf

June Sale of Imported

4

gee Tans, White and Hair Line stripes. These arc slightly mussed

Your choice at exactly

In 2 piece, also S piece combinations,
corset cover and skirt combinations,
also corset cover and drawer combinations and the 3 in one combination
corset cover drawer and short skirt:
Special No.
Value to $l..r0 June
special
98c
Special No. 2 Value to $2.00, June
111.48
special
Special No. 3 Value to $3.00, June
special
$1.08
Special No. 4 Value to $4.00. June
special
$2.98
Special No. 5 Value to $5.00, June
,. . $3.98
special....
Special No. li Value to $7.50, June.
special
$3. IIS
f
Special No. 7 Value to $10.00, Juno
special
$7.08

These come either with draw strin ;s
or the in w patent s,
backs.

Special No. 3 Petticoats, embroidery
trimmed, usually $2.00 and $2.25.
sale price
SI. Ml

to $6.00 each.

SUITS.

COMBINATION

Consists of about 50 Women's Dresses nuble of

1

Dainty Lawns, Mercerized Foulard, Cambric Percales and Zephyr

.

Special No.

JUNE SALE OF PETTICOATS.

SPECIALS

R

Women's Muslin Gowns

1

tucked and embroidery trimmed
yokes, 50c and tiOc values, June

1

POTTED AIR PLANTS.

READY-TO-WEA-

Black China Silk Special, a
new delayed line Just received,

special price

.

.

,

$3.33

nu In

Society
(Continued from pajre 1. column 7.)
Prince's excellent talk notwithstanding, was the rutto regent's beautiful
gown. It seems it was a wonderful
creation of black satin, net and Jet
with white rose point lace and diamonds, made especially for the national assembly of the Daughters of
the American Revolution pretty recently in Washington.
Mrs. Prince,
you know, Is n very handsome woman
and In this magnificent (town wear-Inthe insignia of the 11. A. It.,
'.hv' Colonial Dames and several other
exclusive
patriotic organizations of
America, she appeared tb superb advantage. The reception
Wednesday
"Ik lit at which she was honor guest
was exceedingly brilliant and brought
together a goodly portion of the city's
elite in hest attire and spirits.
During the two day's stay here Mrs.
Prince was the guct of Mrs. A. E.
Walker. Tuesday night a number
ware Invited In informally to meet the
distinguished
visitor at the Walker
home. The
next
afternoon Mrs.
Wroth entertained the members and
prospective
members of the local
' lilt, iter of the D. A. H. at her home,
which was beautifully decorated in
flims, with an abundance of sweet
s'

five hundred Wednesday afternoon.
The game was a Jolly and Interesting
one, resulting in Mrs. Tom Keleher,
Jr., winning the first prize, a handsome
Brazilian point centerpiece, and in the
awarding of the consolation to Mrs.
g
Bert Haker. Those playing were
A. E. Davis. Henry Connelly,
Tom Keleher, Jr., Bert Baker, Amado
Chaves, J. Vrisarri, Arno Hunlng, U
Mensch, T. Sawyer, D. A. Macpherson,
Sol
O. N. Marron,
lama, Bernard
Rodey, Walter Connell, I. Dodge and
Mes-dame-

W. P. Wov.

sTitoxti si:iiii:s i

.ii:k way.

. Strong is entertainMrs. Harry
ing the pleasure-lovin- g
smart tet with
a series of parties, tho first of which
happened Friday a week ago and the
second
last Friday.
Notwithstand
ing the superstitious significance of
the day, they were lucky enough, remarried in the light of social successes
and pretty In the extreme. So far (is
l can ascertain, these functions are not
given over to cards, or at least the
last was a needlework affulr seasoned
with the usual Jolly converse which
ever spices sewing. Some forty of the
socially select have been recipients ol
Mrs. strongs
lavisn
nospuaiity at
these first two of a series planned for
the enlivenment of summer-tim- e
'

().MIM.IM!'.XTAI5Y

TO Ol
It

id

1

pens

as floral adornment.
Fllmore, or El Paso,
Mrs. P..
Altogether the visit of Mrs. Prince is the guertFrank
of her sister, Mrs. C. A.
"as niud.i the occasion of celebration Hudson. Following the card party
unions the sons and daughters of the given by Mrs. McManus In her honor,
o
rebellion and so much
was made Mrs. Nash had an informal afternoon
over her stay that Mrs. Prince must
Wednesday of the past week. Mrs.
liate bad a right ooil time, as did FUn'ore resided here formerly and
many others because of her visit.
has a host of friends who welcome her
ft
volts to the city, on this trip she will
Miss AKMl.to K.XTl'll'T IXS-Alikely remain during July.
to-d-

AP.DS.

MBS. MA.IOBS (Jl'KST OF IvXSTEUX
NT A

It.

With several grand lodire i.fflcprs
present, the local Order of th Kastern
Star had an especially hrilliv nt session
Monday night.
The ritualistic work
wan followed by an enir.vable social
uffnlr.whlch ranks as op.e, of the most
successful of a lollir, and xulendUl
series of entertainiu-en- t
which the
ladles of the Eastern, star have given.
.Mrs. Blanche Majors, grand matron,
was the honor gueF.r on this auspicious
occasion, and processed herself much
pleased with the lourlshlnir condition
and excellent wok of the order. Monday afternoon ' Mrs. Charles Myers.
who entertalnea Mrs. Slajors during
her slay, was aosteag at her home at
an Informal
rereution for Mn
Majors, who returned the next day to
her home In Artesiit.

ii.i:.xix;f

4

pitoM iii)iv;
sot h:tv.

iv

young

son
Mrs. Pete Sbeck and
leave tnnfcht for Ocean Park, Calif.,
expecting to remain away for two

months.
Ty. and .Mrs. J. O. Si hwentker have
returned from their honeymoon trip
to the West coast, anil are at the
Mr. und Mrs. R. C.
bride's h
Howell's, In the Interim of taking up
their residence at the new bungalow
home on Fourteenth street.
,

have

Dr. and Mrs. A. G. Shortle

gone to Camp Whitcomb for a
al weeks' outing.

sever-

Mrs. F. tJ. Pratt and daughter, Airs.
Potter, with her son, have gone to
Cnlifornla for thj Hummer months,
Mrp. Bernard

Koriey

i

111

with

home.
her Highland
bronchitis
Quite seriously so. It was rumored

ho were
folk
Sirs. No Jlfelci has as guest for the
Yrs. Sol. l.una, who with her sister.
by the
mimnicr ".tf iss F.mma svhutz of l.o Mm. Virginia Noland, Intended leavAngeles, Calif.
ing today for California resorts, was
riot allied on account of the sudden
Miss Lillian Klwood. Instructor of lifeless of the latter.
t,you
voice at. She Knox conservatory, Gales-burnave no idea how we appreciate inose nice
Miss F.thcl Bryan, of Abilene, Kan..
J arrived in the city during
the Wf,k and Is the guest or her Is visiting .Mr. and Mrs. George Thomlittle calls for
brother, Boy S. Klwood. Miss Klwood as, of '106 West Iron avenue,
,t
roi in i rly resided here . and Is well
A wedding of interest to the maliv
knotf n In musical anil social circles.
friends of the contracting two wa
V.lssen Adele and Uuth Cioks- - are that of Mis" Ituby I.ove to Mr. Sain- spndlng two weeks in Trinidad. Col- - iio-- G.iti.". Both are well known young
oi'udo, with their pi, rents. At th, con-- . people of the city and will make their
They
were
uslon of the brief visit the formei- - home In Allniiieiriie.
tW go to Detroit, Mich to spend tbi; married .Monday In Kstancla,
summer with Miss Kllzabeth Telfer,
Mrs. Hlmoe had In a chosen few
But our pleasure is only an amateur performance comand the letter to Kansas City, wheire
she will be th,. guest of Mrs. Bert for an evening at cards Tuesday.
Masters, formerly Miss Marjorle Fait-o- n
pared to the satisfaction derived by you when you get
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Harrison formof Ibis city.
erly of thi city, now of Denver, are
tlu-lhome In AHuKiuerciue
the goods,
A decided bleak will be made in the making
j
They
are In the (Hero
temporarily.
4
mimical ranks by the departure of Mrs.
place mi Thirteenth sired.
Luther Stewart Monday,
who
win
uecompany her husband and nun
Mrs. Collins, whose stay here wa
Prtscott,
to
ArU.,
where
Phone 57 or 58.
Mr. Incentive to unwonted guyely In this
has
ben
Stewart
transferred, summertime of dull social life, left
Mrs.
Stewart
has iiccinpH,she.d Inst night lor the different California
wonders
with her musical
kinreports.
dergarten work In tills city anA has coast
(plitc
been
as successful it lib ttijtane-e- d
llll-I'll At, II Mi ION.
pupils. She han assisted at many
Miss F.tliel Gibson, who Is In the
concerts and charitable' affairs and limelight necorded June brides-to-bher splendid talent will be ;reutly was honor guest at u very pretty
.missel, as well as her cliurmiug per- - parly Tuesday evening, at which Mrs.
IMHHIHMHnHN-lNniMHHtMINMHIIIHNIiii.--

w

folk were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good- Bonality, from fhc social lire of the
rich, of Chicago, who- left Thursday city.
night for lio Angeles, after spending
Miss llcina Grunsrcld led early in
a week in the city as guests of the A I.
Goodrich
fninlly.
Monday evening the week for a visit In Denver with
Sirs. W. W. McDonald was hostess at relatives and friends.
dinner complimentary to the couple,
and Mrs. Al. Frost had a small dinner
liorradiille, another
Miss Grace
party the night following In their member of the younger set, leaves tohonor.
morrow for Denver, where she will
spend several weeks before Joining
A distinguished visitor in town
last her mother and ulster In California.
Sunday
was W. K. M. Hackelman,
composer, compiler, and publisher of
Miss Libliie Dunkcrley arrived dursacred music, who was en route to ing the week from Kr.nls, Tex., to
San Francisco to take charge of the visit her sbter, Mrs. J. I!, llerndon.
music at the International
Sunday She will accompany Mrs. Hertuloii to
school convention In progress there California the first of July.
the past week. This noted musician
Is the cousin of Mis. Bay Borulf. who
Huh. Metcair and Mrs. Felix Lester
has recently taken the liarrh nine,. are leaving today lor the Metcol!'
and was her guest during his short summer home at Tesiiciue, N. M.
stay.

l.ela Arniijo, who is glvlmr a
other
ffes of partl-.-shad three tables at widely (ntertalncd
,

....

.2

Gloriefca Beer

j

-

j

i

Southwestern Brewery

t
I

&

Ice Co.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

I

l

Bill Zeizer was hoMcss and at which
was miscellaneously showered
The
with gifts of divers description.
color .scheme of while and pink was
i.nrpli.fl ,t,il It, fl.ivi'j.ru fifol ut reii m r
of tboie colors. The guests were Miss
Gibson, Mesdames K. Shupe, C. Iloldt,
C. Walker, D. A. Porterfiebl. II. Williams, C. Jaeger, C. A. Thorpe, Ora
Blair, Unit, Jerrman, Wagoner, Donnelly, Hilton, Miller, Charles
Gibson; Misses I .aura Coen, Helen
Schelke, (mn Shupe, Moth Crawford,
(Vila Phillips,
Grace
Miller. Mae
Lanier, Mary Felkart. Ida Feikart,
Marie Hilton, The young ladles vt ho
Kfelyn
were Grace Gibmli,
sertj-ltevnolds and Kstlicr Crawford.

she

e,

kim) ol'
what woman

a max doi'.s a

i.iki: ih:st?

The iiiestion was asked by a woman
writer and the following ale some of
the answers which resulted. They may
Interest you. The last paragraph was
written by a man, the others by women. 11 takes a man to bit the nail
on the head, every time, Sine.
oiii.. lady who ought to know something about the matter, having hud
three trials, says that an affectionate
disposition Is by all odds the thing
that counts the most. 'I've had three
husbands," runs her sad tale. "( imam! Two rest in the graveyard. The
third is what the world calls a good
man, bill he is not a bit soft. The
second was soft and I would rather
be with him In spirit than where f
am. I was happy Willi the second.
every
Give mo a soft, loving man
time. I have tried three kinds."
Here is what some more women
think about this matter:
"The kind of man a woman can
love must be strong, yet tender, I rue,
honest nu,! kindly, sympathetic. If the
gods have added to this a sense ol
humor, believe me, It will mnfce no
difference II his hair Is red and bis
eyes are green, he will not have any
trouble In colivlliclliif the lady of bi
choice that be will he a pretty comfortable fellow to pull In double harness with along the road uf life."
"The man a woman likes best.' 'me
who Is strong, honorable and f nrless.
chivalrous and truthful. A man of
lew words, but many deeds, of

strength

withstand temptation, of

to

grac,. to grow by suffering, ol lender
a
heart and unswerving devotion:
man, In brief, w ho nu i ts tip; test of
lil.
thu Table Bound to reverence
king as If he were his conscience and
his coiihi li ne,, us his king.''
"Of course I don't pretend to know
anything about men, for am only a
college freshman, but even that man- tier of girl may have an Ideal - no
mine in two woidn
here goes,
an unselllsh man and a clean one."
"What sort of a man do all women
love? Why, Ho- sort of man vtho was
horn w Mil the gil t, or has ii- itilred
the ail of out eying the impK ssloii.
Voil are different from other women,
man,
Mini I'm glad of It.' Such a
Whether COIISI lollsly III' lllirl'IISt oll"ly,
gives the Impression. 'You aiv what
I Ve been looking
for. What I've doubted the existence of. a woman who can
understand ami tippr, elate und inspire.
With such a woman a man
could do his best In the world,' und as
we won, en do want a mission, a reason for our being, naturally ne fall
-

i

offers It

afforded by the. Playhouse, which Is
all their own, the Plat Iio.im- club havand
"It Is only necessary to go back to ing private theatricals, dunce
the Garden of Kd n to establish the nth- r forms of amusement to its
'
i
fact that Women like best the man heart's content.
who Is thoroughly Imbued with tho
devil. , A good, straightforward, moral
AM)
SOt lKTY
n
III IK II
with
man Is not 'In It' In comparison
NOTKS.
the other kind. Adam did not domiThe l.ndl s' Aid Society of the Presnate the heart of Kve. She was
byterian i lunch held their regular
and therefore went out of monthly meeting Thursday afternoon
her way to tlud something to relieve In the clinr, h parlors.
up
lur dissatisfaction. She ran
against the devil and liMcncil to hlin
A
given Thursto her own undoing and that of the day lliliiiblc parly wa.i
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
whole World. And still (he daughters
W. II. Sclvitrt for the ladles or the
of Kve likf best the man who 1ms the
Christian
church.
make-up.- "
original
in
his
devil
most
(Need we Interpolate that this break
Mrs. W. K. Wolking was hoatess to
In the Bjmposlum was contributed by
the W. C. T. I', members at a delighta man?)
!

In love with the man who

to

us."

-

j

ru

ful Session

i)ci;

i'AX v
Tin: uagk.
the
.Here Is a small Item from
Washington
Star which breaks the
news that fancy dancing Is the rage
siilunlt It beIn the nation's capital.
cause Mrs Walter It. Brooks, (Louise
Cromwell,) is said to lie an advocate:
'
"Fancy datu lnv: Is the great fad In
Washington, despile the hot weather,
the most popular class being that at
the home of Mrs. John II. Henderson
at Boundary Castle, on Mondays. Mrs.
Nicholas Longworth Is n nieinbcr of
of
this class. Miss Calvo, riiiugliti r
the minister from Costa Itoea; Mrs.
Louise Cromwell Brooks, who dances
fancy dances, and others, Miss Julia
Fremont doe a very fantastic original
dance. Washington society men and
women, have tujoyed the piivllers
1

altenioon.

TlliNllllV

The Lutheran ladles held one of
llielr enjoyable "coffees" Wednesday
afternoon at the parsonage. Mrs.
by several ladles
was
of the parish.
ft
The Good Cheer club held their long
anticipated bazaar, iliiue r and concert
ycMenbiy afternoon anil cvcnlufc. It
was largely intended ami an entire
success.
d

'.

Well Hi'csM'd.
'.Musi you he well dressed if you
society?" said one
t Into Chicago
New York woman.
"I don't know about that,' 'replied
tin' oilier, "but the meat you put on
the market must be." Washington
Star.

sfflmllTI'i iiliNilil

Summer Excursion
!ates via Santa

h

To Eastern points, also Colorado
and ITtali. The following nre a few of
(he very low Bound Trip Kates which will he In effect all during tho

"lilcagn
Kansas City . , .
St. Louis
Denver
Colm-adSprings
Pueblo
Boston, Mass, . .
Buffalo. is Y. .

,

.$r,r,.or, New Yolk
. $i
.", Washington.
.
.

.
.
.

$4!).i:.'i

iz::,t)

JS5.8B
$74.f.6
. JS1.S5
,S.S8.I,5
. J f!4.f'6
.f 55.86
. . i6.t,5
42.60
.

D. C.

.

Philadelphia

M on; real
$ll.7.r, Cincinnati
.'.K, St. Paul. Minn
jii3.fi r Dellolt, Mid,
j 5.1 ii Salt Lake and

. $
.
7
.

i

.t

'gdcti

to September .'lath. Kcturn limit OcTickets on sale dally from June
tober 81st. Liberal utopuver privileges allowed, on both going and return
trips.
1st

For any other Information rcirnrdlng ihesn ratts call on ,r address
.
J. Johnson, ARciit.

w
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Priest's Advice Led
to Their Recovery

LEWIS EXPLAINS HIS PORTO RICO SHOWSiNEW

who
TMn, trc.ik. or fra.l people-th- ne
col'i easily" and surlcrcr of Bum-rln'- is
and Amlimi, sh'.ultl be prepared
itti Kt'kman'a Alterative In the houw
i:im.ii Katile cur's f even Tnlurt-ulm-accurn-piiabep. raone ere Mien

"take

EXPRESS IDEA

Hcip are two Instances:
op?. I
Jim I.
Gentlemen:
Tubercular Peritonitis at
erated upon
(Si. M.uya H"pltul, Hoc heater, N. T.
Aftoi liie operation my physiciana amis
Me up. 1 was then urg.il by a priest
to tak fi kniHn'a Alteiiitiva, which I
at the lime was 72 Iba.
litd. My
1 beiran to Improve and ateadily gullied
strength.
I now weigh 125
in hial'h
lbs., and urn aliMiluicly cured ."
EIiNA FINZFR.
tSignnd Affidavit)
'
S
Ravaunnh ft.. Hocheeter. N. T.
Oentlemen: "I waa troubled Willi
Antlitna alii Bronchitis for aeventeen
After t y if many remedies,
ieac.
Alterative was recommended
tn me by ''J'-1- I'erleh Priest. 1 am now
cannot praise H enoush."
Jeetlnr line.
Signed Affidavit) Anna Mae MiKme
P rvkman'
Allerntlva pure liroiichltl.
Asthma, Hay lever: Throat and Luna;
for booklet of cured caaea
Ask
Affectum.
end write to the Kckmnn laboratory,
Vn.. for additional evidence.
l'or bale by all leading drugslsta am)
Highland Pharmacy and Alvarado
Pharmacy in Albuquerque.

fr"n

GOOD

In

(Apfrial CorraapaDdMea ta Moralnt Joaraal
WaxhinKtori, ). C, June 15. The

I). , June 17. Interdata showing the improved
on I'oat Offices and agricultural conditions In Porto ltloo
Post Houda rnet this week and took up contained in the report of tho agrifor cotiHlderatlon the Lewis bill, which cultural experiment station of the isprovldea

for the condemning and
purchaslnit the: express conipanles and
addlmr them to tho postal syatnm, and
establishing a complete aystern for the
quick transport of packages and the
eatable, jiroducts of the farm and truck
Hardens, etc. At their last conference
In Washington the representatives of
th business men of the country and
of the farmers' aniline HMkcd connreaa
to establish auch a aystem, and representatives of these interest
were
present nt the hearinK before the committee.

Enrollment
Increases Thirty express company service dot, not
Per Cent; Prof, Watson of reach beyond the railways tu tho
country or the farmers, which Hie
University Makes Address post offleo does, tlirou-'the rural
frew delivery, which la waiting with
This Week,
empty wuKi'HH tn
expross
llnerlal rarrMpondrDea ta Morning Journal)
Socorro, X. M., .ftinc 17. The .So
corro county teachers' Institute bus
Its enrollment Hourly thirty
tcr cent during (ho first toil I:i n.
and still It grows.
Saturday afternoon of Intst week thr
(em hers resolved themselves into n
debating Society, n in) proposed
and
debuted 1lio following ((ibHlion: "Ite-ovtThat Lin k of IMuciition Rather Titan Cuimp1 J'ijIUIim l Kespoii-Miltli- for Uio H.'turded licvelopmcnt. of
New Mexico." Afllrmntlve
Messrs.
I!. A1. Chaves, I
lluinlrt unil Mis
M. H'Kmtr: negative,
Messrs. A. T.
Chaves, Imviil Chaves and Mrs. M. H.
Collins;
chairman, Hupei Intonclent
Sterling; Indues, Superintendent Tories, Itev, Irving unit Mr. (Joiizah a.
aiguineiita were presented on
both sides, The judge awai'ded the
A
tloclshm to the ufrirrmitlve side.
number of vIhIIoi'm were present In
The next
witness Uio conll'ovi'rHy.
debtito occurred today," fstitiject:
That Woman Klinuld He
Kually Kdii. ttted With Man." Tho
on thin iiticHtlon lined up
Afflrmallve, MeKhiH. Henry
fi.'iowarourteny, Amlre Al'cV'.ai Martin Unites, Jr., lJ.vld t'liavea tind A. T.
'. Hum-I- n
1'haven; negative. Menard. I
Kliaon Newberry, J. A. Hum,
.
Hiiltimott ChavcH mid K. M. ChAvea.
Suiierlntendent Torrea any thnt
lftre number of teacher not yet enrolled, have alKlill'led their Intention
to attend tins laid twit week.
I'roieMor WntMon, of the, rnlverxltj'
of ,'nv Mexleii, Alluniueriiue, la aehed-ilc- d
to itildrcNM tint Institute during
the cemliiK week, iiImo Superintendent
of Public liiHtruclUtn Jamea K. Chirk.
Tho datea of the iiddreHHi'H will be
Inci-casc-

d.

"He-aolye-

later.

Opportunities In Palestine.
exieptloruilly fltteil for
ita aund Itirftueg, ua on
tin chalk hllla, treea flourish unci bear
fruit In an xtruordlnurlly short time.
The eiiiiilyptna, for exatnple, In three
or four years reachea a height anit
Klrlh which elsewhere. reiilrft from
eiKbt to ten, ami when cut off ut H
leixlit of two metera It dovclopH tu
th full BRain. It la mmmun thina;
td find ureal olhe and fit? tree growing uiuoiiK tin rockf.
The best oraniteH on tho Eurnpenn
market ure from the lantl which It
Mtnd. yid Ictchea now the lilnhet
for orange culture. There la a
Vrl
Jrt'tln phraae nituinn Jewlah colnnlnta
ua to 1'alet.tlulun fevtlllty, "If you but
allik an umbrella in the aoil you will
next year not n crop of them." Thn
oranue trecM bear fruit two month
before those of Italy and Spain.
Ji wish nurserymen ure ilivelnplnpr
narked nklll In Rruftlntr. Cirattup vulture haa now spread Irom the coutit
Hut the olive, forestry
Into Hmuurlii.
Hy til 12 the Jew-lu- ll
la inotd proinlHltiK.
people will own, accordltiK to an
authority, in Paleatlne Homo CO, 000
olive and fruit trees. fhlcano News.
l

on

"Reft

CriemiqH H

WEBSTER'S
NEW

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
Tho Only AVtr unabridged die- tiontry in many years.
Contains the ifi and essence
of an authoritative librury.
Covers every Sold of knowL
edso. An noyolouedia in a
single book.
Tna vaiy jjictionarjr Witu tne

reeelvo ine
ItackiiKea and take them to the country stores and the farmers, and carry
back to the towns and tho cities this
produce of tho farina and truck gard
en for the lieoplil to eat. lit llvillft
priors. Second, the contrails of the
express companies with the railways
Klve them an itverngo trunyportntlnn
ratu of
of a cent ' a
pound; niid with this rat" tho express chance lt.V post would he reduc
ed from
to one-haon
parcels riitikinK from
pounds to ItU
pounds, nml about 2H per cent on
heavier weights, aa n consequence of
of (he express com
the
pany plants with the jtostofflco ami
iiriil delivery, anil the elimination of
the express company profits, which
are averaKlu over 60 per cent nn the
Investment,
"Tho expresa companies lira positive
hindrance. and obstacles to the business of the country . The average
hartce for carryliiH a ton uf xpreas
In AiRentina
la 10.51, and for the
countries of Kuropu 14.12, while tho
averauo expresa company churtce In
Hie I'liltcd States Is $31.20.
They
harm five time as much to carry a
ton of express us a ton of freight in
other countries. Here the express com- paliloa charga sixteen times aa much,
if course, these charges simply prohibit by half or more ttf thp truffle
In the I'liltcd states. Our average.
per
less than one hundred pounds
apltu, while that of the other coun
tries la over two hundred pound per
apltu, although we Iihvb far greater
demand for quick transport on ac
count ctf our longer
distances and
mora extensive business."
"We cannot have an efficient par- eels post. The government cannot conduct it on mail railway transportation
rales, at over four cents n pound. In
competition with tho express com-- .
panic' paying tint three-fourt- h
of a
cent a pound, excluding the weight nf
equipment in both cases; which enables the express corporations to pay
over fifty per cent In profits to
although rendering no service whatever to the fanners and to
points off the railway,"
Mr. Lewis has worked out a system
of "nones'' bused on scientific, methods
pnckirge, for
from which a
Instance, can h aciit lilt! miles for 11
cents, while tho express
companies
now charge 25 cents and more for like
distances; from Calais, Mulim, tu San
Kranelseo, will cost ;0 cents tor five
pounds, and (2.42 for ftO pounds, as
against the. express company charges
of xr, i ..uts and " 'a,
With the rural free delivery a part
of the express system, nil agricultural
parcels post will market the farmers'
produce and save, them the time anil
labor of marketing their truck. Hate
even lower than thost quoted are
by having the rural unit clly
carriers assemble thp small consignments of the individual shippers and
uull.o the fast freight service on trunk
lines, with passenger trains on the
branch roads to hurry the stuff lo
destination, at the. regular fast
freight rates. The, poslolflct will
recoup ttaclt by securing
carload
shipments,
assembled
rates for the
while tlte small shippers get their ad-- !
vantage over present conditions by
sys-- ;
having their
tern for practically nothing,
The food problem, the "high cost
of thing," according to Mr. lewis's
figures. Is largely the result of the
want of a proper articulation of our
transportation with the rural sources
of supply. While prices are often prohibitive to the consumer, crops may
Inrotting at the place of production,
lor want of a HKAL express service.''
The, commit tees' hearings will
be
prtntec?.
three-quart-
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400,000 WordH.
2700 Tsros.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly

hull a million dollars.
Let ua tell you about this most
nmailrllhlil inirlA vAbim

TO .STOP Hit ( tit (.IIS.
Simple cases of hiccoughs are often
relieved by such measures as sucking
lee or taking salt and vinegar, says
the New Yolk Medical Journal. Pull-In.- c
the tnugiie forward and holding it
s u ie time l.i an effective procedure.
Sometimes obstinate hiccough is re
lieved when the patient Is strong by
luuiug him bung with the arms extended and grasping; some beam or
pole, so that Ills feet do not touch
the floor.
With oil the abdominal
muscles
tens,, have him hold his
breaiii tt h long as possible.
Siiecuiiig I very efficient In certain
cases, aline It Is the exact opposite tn
hiccough, being a sudden expiratory
act. In Plato's "Symposium" the
Kryxlmnohus recommended too
mt.ch. either lo held his breath or to
gargle with a little water, and If not
relieved to tickle Ills nose and aneexe.
w hereupon the hiccough would be sure
In go.
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land for 1910, have Just been made
public by Secretary Wilson. The exports and imports of tne Island In
creased from $17,502,103 In 1!01. to
$B8.S!r.,074
in 1910. This expansion
of trade is credited hy the report to
tho greatly increased
agricultural
production of the island, which has
not only given impetus to nil the In
dustries, but has greatly Improved the
living conditions of the Inhabitants.
Whatever may be the results in the
varloua efforts made by tint I'nlted
States government In Improving the
Condition of alien peoples, snya the
speclul agent In charge of the station,
there can be no doubt as to t lit material Improvement In the living conditions of the people of Porto Rico.
In u. few years a prosperity has been
reached hitherto unknown In the history of Porto Uico.
This has been
brought about on an Impoverished soil
and in a country where the natural
resources have been practically exhausted. The prosperity of Porto
Itlco depends essentially on her agricultural products, (iold mining is ex-

hausted and manufacturing

is confin-

ed to a very few lines und a small

output.

While tiio Island Is thickly populated, inor" so than any of the states
except two, the people nre scattered

through tho country rather than

In

towns. In other words, the great
bulk of tho people live from the soil.
Tax resources of Porto Hico reside in
her soil and labor. That these languished in years gone by was not due
to the sterility of the one or tho unwillingness o Hie oilier, but to a lack
of enterprise. The latter has been Inspired by a conservative government,
the Introduction of capital, and by a

broadening market.

Of the $37,U60,219 of exports during the fiscal year l'JIO, sugar and
molasses totaled $24,145,041). Since the
earliest times Porto Hico has been
notod for the quality of her sugar
cane. The strip of level land bordering her seat'oasts has been mainly
to this crop. Slnco tho Amerl
can occupation this Industry has had
a phenomenal growth.
The greatest
IncrttaBe In the future production of
sugar on the. island will ho brought
about by more intensive cultivation,
owing to tho profit of cano growing
in Porto
under present conditions
Hico the planter endeavors to con
tinue this crop cti tho land without
rotation. This is deprecated because
contrary to the best practice. In ngrl- culture.
There was sold from the Island during the year coffee to the value of
6
$.ri,6l)9,li02. of this amount' only
went to tho I'liltcd States. This Is
explained In the report by the fuel
that the Porto Klcan product Is the
black
highest type of
eo'ffee, for which th() home market
haa u comparatively Hinall demand.
Tobacco with Its manufactures to
the value of $5,763,214 was exported
from tilt Island. The fruit industry
has shown a great expansion. From
shipments of wild oranges five years
ago to tile Value of $125,311, there
lias been an increase to last year of
rrults valued at $1,416.1147. Of this
$582,716.
amount oranges totaled
pineapples $555,044, grapefruit $1(52,
74!l, ami canned pineapples, $10t,5S7.
Other fruits, such as the mango,
promise a great commercial success.
Among tlte miscellaneous products the
cocnanut brings the greatest revenue
into the island.
The trade in live stock haa undergone a complete change in a few
years. From exports of from three, to
four hundred thousand dollars iff a
$21,-S7-

iil'lcr-dinn-

to
few years ago U has dwindled
nothing. On the contrary, animals,
both live and as dressed tiicnt, are
This
now a large Item "f Imitit'ts.
change has been brought about by the
greatly Increased needs for Work animals and also the greater consumption ol meats due to on Increased
prosperity. Animals of all classes, especially horses, have Increased great1 tressed
meats also have
ly in price.
the
become a luxury and beyond
reach or most of the laboring classes.
Chilled meat Is shipped In from the
states, and dried or Jerked beef from
Argent ma.
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"There arc two main reasons why

D

Nature Intended you to be payilraHy perfect If ttiere are say defects lo
year makeup then j on are only a piece of a man. It Is up to J ta macro
ta effects of lUtHlpattOBS aad early iadiacretioos. Better da it before you are
tatall debilitated.
v If yon atiffer from weakness of any kind, rarieooele, drains, lost strength.
Barrens debility or any trouble that aans your TitalHy. you eucht to read our
ate, fre book, which tella hew men become strong and'Tieorous after the application of Klectra-Vlta- .
This book Is written in plain lansuase and beautifully lllaatrated with pletnrea of
robust, men and women. It tells
what other me cava aulTered and bow theV lime been cured.
Don't waste your money on drugs, which onlv stimulate.
Electricity
stare's remedy for men, like you. Electra-VitIs the best way of applying it,
IKtu't wait another minute.
Cut
out this coupon right now aud hiall
you
call.
can't
Weil
it to ns. if
send the boot, closely aealed, aby-"-

Hearing Before Committee Improved Agricultural Condi; Railroad
Executives Have Cards Issued for Post Card
Day; 200 Attend Enthusiastic
Author of Bill Gives Reasons
tions and Production In
Scheme to Create Farmers
Why Companies Should Be
Island In 1910 Published By
Board of Trade Meeting,
Clearing Houses to Reduce
Condemned,
Cost,
Secretary Wilson,
Consumer's

Hie expresit ccinipanlea must be. added to tho postul system," aald
Mr,
Lewi tn his argument. "First, the

N A Kiss
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well-buil- t,
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SOCORRO INSTITUTE

Palestine

AZTEC ROOSTERS

1

BIG ATTENDANCE AT

forestry,

PRO ESS

PLAN TO AID

Resources
Shown By Two Institutions

Million

and a Half

In

With Million Deposits,
(giwrlal torraaptindcpapa t Moratn Jmratl
Silver City. N. M June 17. The

atatemeiita of the two Silver Clt.V
banks make a splendid showing Intli
eating a prosperous condition of bus
mining
iness In all lines, especially
and rutllo raising. The total resources of the Sliver City National bank
urn $l,ti7 7.0(19, and of the American
$525,1 33, making a grand
National
total of $1,(102.202. The first named
amounting to
bank has deposits
$7S4.1I23 and
the last named lias
the total 'deposits
$3!l2.4liX. making
few
$1,1 ", 491. a showing that very
phieca of the lxe of Sliver City can
make. It evidenced a very prosperous condition of the people.

Thursday evening,
be laillea' night at
Mrs. II. F. t'opp will
baa arranged a fine
sical progrsm.

June 22nd. will
Elks' club.
be In charge ami
literary and mu(he

X

to Moraine

solutely free.

Joaraall

M., June 15. The first
tSpeelal Corraspoadaac
to HurniBf Ioral
regular meeting of the
The Elcctra-Vit- a
Co.
Chicago, June 1$. Kxecutive of a Doard of trade was held at AVoociman
17
DEPT.
railroad system embracing thousands nail Tuesday evening. The aall was
239'2 S. SPRING STREET
filled with over 200 members of the
of miles and extending from Chicago board of trade, their wives and chll
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
to the Facific coast by three great dren. President Hunker presided anil
Please send me, prepaid, your
illmtrated book.
trunk lines and branches have under C. S. Bailey, the secretary, reud the
free,
committee reports. Progress on several
consideration a new plan to aid the lines
,
Name
V
was
since the last meeting
farmers and to reduce the cost of two weeksshown
ago, when the organization
Street or Box
living to tho consumer.
The plan is was formed.'
one step in advance of the good seed
Tow
a
Music by the Aztec, band enlivened
specials and tho good rn ids propa
the evening's program, and several
gamut and involves
the creation of speakers delivered enthusiastic talks.
farmers' clearing houses in each It was the
unanimous opinion that
county along us lines by which the
concerted effort would mako Aztec a
will
avoid the necessity of ex
farmers
more attractive town, and the
ed by keeping tho carts Off the street
changing their crops, for money be- much
interest
shown is gratifying.
during daylight. One of the good feafore they are able to purchase food,
industry
The first manufacturing
tures of the night collection plan Is
clothing, machinery and other neces-sltic- investigated
by the Industrial commit
the avoidance of the heat by teams
as well a8 the luxuries of life.
and men. They work In the cool hours
The committee
tee is a creamery.
Th0 pi"" has met with encourage will gather figures on the cost and also
and get over much more ground, not
ment in unexpected places, a director tho support
only because it Is cooler at night, but
will give, tne
farmers
the
N
VALLEY
of the National Council of drain Kx creamery, and It Is the Idea to or
because the collectors do not waste
changes who is most active In urging ganize a stock company.
time talking to kitchen maids.
national efforts to increase the Iter
The plan might bo tried In WashThe civio Improvement
acre production, having endorsed th has in ha ml the leveling of committee
ington. If successful in New oYrk,
court
the
plan.
house yard and planting bluegrass. A Fort Sumner Land Office Reg why would 1t not work well here? Tho
plan, at least, would abolish the hideSeth T. Farnsworth, of Chicago, fov bandstand will also be built where
nuisance of the ashman's horn,
yeurs has devoted all his spare time weekly concerts can be given.
ister Discovers Stone Forest ous
The
which Is now tooled Industriously all
to perfecting a practical plan ror util- improvement of the streets will also
of Giant Cedars 20 Miles over tlrv city. 'There in an ordinance
izing the clearing- house system in the be looked after by this committee.
against superfluous noises, and peddully transactions of the farmers, the
The advertising and publicity com
dlers aro squelched who disturb the
North of City,
country merchants and the railroads mittee will have printed a large num
community in such fgashion, but the
who deal with the farmers.
Recently ber of postcards for mailing hy citl- ashman is worse than all the rest.
he presented the matter to the Ok- v.ens on June 22, as requested, by Gov
Special Correspondence ui Mornin Journal) His loud, discordant horn is one of the
unnecessary ills of Washington life,
lahoma legislature and a bill was In. ernor Mills. These postcards will road
Fort Sumner, N. M June 1C Reg, especially in summer. It is time to
troduced which was a forerunner of as follows:
lMcr A. E. Curren. of the land office? catch up with the procession of other
national consideration of the plan.
'A
homes Aztec the here, who has just returned from a cities and get rid of this barbaric
city ttf
The plan of a clearing house for county seat. All persons who are In fishing trip, reports the, discovery of noise. Washington Post,
farmers ho proposed to tho legislators terested In knowing facts about Sart
petriticd forest about twenty miles
of Oklahoma as a plan "to mako pay- Juan county's capital and vicinity, Its north of this city, on the left bank
of Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
ing farm property out of every Idle resources and opportunities, its de the Pecos. The
are all cedars
acre In trio state." He propose the sirability us a residence plate, Its and some of themtreesmust
have been
organizing of the farmers of n conn, hurch, school anil climatic
advan giants in their dajC Some of the
ty; selecting a bank In this county tages, its manufacturing ripening, P fallen
trunks measure over three, feet.
which will receive assignments of all new ditches covering
thousands of In diameter. The specimens are in a
crops from these farmers;
it belntf acres of fruit and farming land, its remarkable state
agreed that no member of the organ extensive tributary territory, its at some of them havingof preservation,
their branches IN
ization will purchase anything In the tractions 'for homeseekers und invesintact. Except
their weight and AlWAYS BEGINS k SMALl IUMP LIKE THIS and ahvaya
way or snpplie except through this tors will receive descriptive
matter hardness-- no oneforwould
QUICKLY.
POISONS DEEP IN THE ARMPIT AND K! LIS
bank; tho bank as the fountain head upon filling in their names and ad- tney had not died during suspect that
the last ten I WILL 6IVE $1000 IF I FAIL TO CURE
of the entire organization being cus- dresses on the blank space below, and years. It
has been suggested that the and I will forfeit $1000 if I do Dot sxcal
todian of the association's funds, bo mailing: this card to the secretary of discovery be
mentioned to the depart- any other Uoetor living in curing -year
M.
put in Its ap the Aztec board of trade, Aztec, N.
that should a lean
ment of the interior, with a view to do !( Pain, at Pit tatil
pearance, tho farmer may borrow
1.1., Mnlhar .ainrllk
Name
having the land upon which the trees s....il
Paliilaaa Plnltr cum in 10
from .the funds of the association.
Address
lying, which is of considerable ex
are
moitwonni'tuiouctmr
ayi.
The work of the board of trade will tent, set aside as a
"It Is only fifty years ago thut the
it uttd. 9000 earn iwontte.
national monu iUV
HMP nf surf
TllUlta
suggestion was made In London by a be done, by means of committees and ment, us has been done with
the petri- ttitllr, FCElx80Dmtht
members have fied forest In Ariozna.
Ijondon banker who Is still alive, that already forty-fiv- e
II
CMCta.
la
' Paina
Mi mil,
banks meet nt ono place and make signed the roll and paid a year's dues.
it mi inns
Great activity is belmr .manifested WRITTEN
Halt
will
100
members
6UmTEE.
is
believed that
their settlements as a matter of con- It
by the committee in charee of the ansa thill aaall, It poof.
night. Fourth
venience," aald Mr. Farnsworth. "Out be secured by next meeting
nnr.K
..est
IliF
of
July
celebration, which has
Testimonials of tliotisanus
of this Idea has grown the clearing which will be the second Tuesday of been planned to be held In Fort Sumrnrarl at hftmi. S'.its lAthcm.
houses now established In ncirly every July. A fine supper wus served by ner. The Santa Fe railroad
alhas
ANYLUMP IN WOMAH'SBREASTISCANCER
city. The clearing houses have gone the entertainment committee to tne ready made a concession
of a one-haDR. tmt. DR. mmi & CO. rorttie Boak.
ono step further and made their dear. large crowd, and Aztec will no doubt rate from Clovls and all points west
Him:
of
impi-o"Strictly Reliable. BaatCicer5peciallata Living
In
house association the means of soon snow marked
Fort
Sumner.
An
program
attractive
A
747 South Main St., Los Angeles, Cat.
the safeguarding by means of exami- through the board of trade's work.
of athretic events has been preparKINDLY MAIL THIS TO SON'cONE V.'ITK CANCtP.
what
association,
after
nations for the
ed and several prominent oretors
la known as "the Chicago plan." The
have acepted the invitation extended
Chicago
plan, the Idea
success of the
to them to come and make speeches.
AGAIN
of W. T. Fenton, vice president of the
The use of the majestic grove of
? Relieves
National Hank of the Republic, has
on the bank of the river has
brought about a reform in banking
been given to th j committee and it Is
BLADDER
throughout tho I'nlted States for the
expected that at least twenty-fiv- e
all
clearing bouse examination plan has
hundred excursionists will take ad1
f
Id
Discharges
been adopted by more than half the
vantage of the low rate and come to
bunking power of the country, and is
spend the day in the cool shade of tho
24HOURS
urged by Comptroller of the Currency
BukHMaUhHPk.h
trees. The merchants, and in fact all
bun IT?
lxwrenco O. Murray for general adopthe boosters of the town, are making
Beware of
tion In all reserve cities.
As Result of Peaceful Revolu
heavy contributions to tho celebration
eounteifetts,
Uobl rr tit dniKriftt
"This shows the possibilities of a
fund
it is planned to have the
tion Last Licensed Saloon finest and
sound Idea. There Is no question th'it
display of fir:nvbrks which has
the universal extension of the clearing
Closes Doors According to ever been seen in New Mexico. The
house plan for the benefit of farmers
local hand has been fortunate in seand merchants will vastly Increase
curing tho services of Trof. John J.
Agreement.
producer
enable
the
their business and
Wleman, a well known musical dinn-lo- r,
RAM,.
final
fliadk')! AhK your Druitlil for
to Ret more for his share of the
and band loader, nnd will give rt
ttihed-t- f
Km nil
IHBmvnd
pets
to Monties Joarnalli concert In the afternoon.
proceeds of bis crops than he
(Special Corrsapondane
rill im Ked ant. lot 4
bttei. scaled itl. lilt KiUwtu
now. If Mr. Hill or aome other leader
Is
15.
M.,
This
June
Take no itiir. Hut of rmur
Carlsbad. N.
AUnr H. IIKN.TER H
Irurr!l.
In transportation whose Interests are bargain day In wet goods in Carlsbad;
llIAMONft IIUAISI) 11 LI, L for &
Night Collection of Ashes.
closely Identified with the farmers will the last day the licensed saloon la open
known tt Host, Saint Alwiyi Rclial
authorise their agents to act as clear- for business. Tomorrow the town will
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
ing house managers for exchange and be dry. The saloon men have made
The New oYrk street cleaning department has testedthe plan of colshipments, clearing house
preparations to tiobe as they agreed lecting
ashes and house waste at night,
would be extended and become and have very little stock left over.
and finds it a success.Complnlnt was JTvVATENTS Produce Fortunes
available to the public at large.
It Is remarkable that Carlsbad can made by a few persons against the
llKIZES fur paumts. Book on Paten tn.
"Inventions
fl"Hinia to inventors."
"II la entirely possible for the again be dry without the fierce fight noise, but instructions to the drivers
Needed." "Why Some Inventors fell."
more than thut usually results when It comes to to cut out unnecessary racket soon J V A
U sent Free. Special lintaof poesiblebuy- farmer to get
tootirown clients. St?nd rough sketch or
he now receives for farm products. stopping the liquor trafiic In any remedied this condition. In other re- IS era.
model for search of Patent Office records.
systhe nocturnal collection
UI Loml renresenUlives in
Cities and Towns.
It has paid the bankers clearing house place. A year ago the sentimetjt had spects
proved superior to the old meth- Our Mr. Greeley waa formerly Acting Comintti-stonassociations belter to advance fund:, become strongly in favor of dosing tem
of Patents and as attch nad fall chitrg-- of
od. Dust, nois, delay, and obnoxious
over
to a hank In trouble, to take
The liquor men asked odors are not Imposed tipon
U.S. Patimt OHice. UKKEI.EV
the saloons.
MrlNTIKK.
pubWashington, D. L.
t'ateut Attorneys,
their assets and pay off their deposi- time to wind up their business. Alter lic, and traffic conditions aro the
improv- tors than lo have disturbance and some negotiation, an agreement was
want or confidence with loss of de- entered into that the saloons should
posits by all banks. As we become close on June 15, 1911. This agreemore Intelligent it becomes more evi- ment was entered Into In good .faith
dent that It pays better to aid our and Is being- carried out to the letter.
customers than to pursue a policy of
There are men hero who want saIndifference."
loons ana they have been trying to deThe bill introduced beforo the Ok- vise some plan to prevent the agreelahoma legislature was called "An act ment to close being carried out. A
for the promotion of agriculture, suc- short time ago a petition was circucessful crops and the rapid settlement lated asking that an election he lieltl
of the state." It provides for four trav- to disincorporate the town, but It only"
eling supervisors who are to odvise received small support, some thirty- the lariners and direct them In the six people signing the petition. This
cultivation of their crops; also provid- document has been filed with the!
who laid It
ing for $100,000 to be appropriated countv commissioners,
for Investment In rations and supplies over till the July meeting. Tho obto be advanced monthly to new farm- ject of the move was patent to the
ers who from failure of crops or oth- people and hence is not meeting with
with favor.
er reasons desire lo
, ,,
GO THIS
the state In the making of crops.
These supplies are to be bought at
DEL
C0R0NAD0
HOTEL
.
wholesale ami sold at cjtst and the
farmers charged four per cent Interest
LOOKS FOR BIG SEASON
SUMMER
until the slipping are paid for. Where
advanced,
the
supplies
have
been
such
advice of the traveling supervisors as
itorxn Tim
With the approach of hot weather,
lo crops "shall be mandatory," The
I.os Angeles
...).1S.OO
federal authorities are to be request- the mlnda of Albuquerque people are
Uedondo Coach
$35.00
ed to furnish experts to get the plan turning to thoughts of the seashore.
Catalina Island
,,.$37.25
Indications poln'i to greater travel
tinder practical way.
San Diego
$35.00
than ever, this season, toward
Long Heach
$35.00
Hcach. That famous resort,
A IiCiuliiur California Druggist.
Santa liarhara
$35.00
Hotel del Coronailo, Is impairing for
1911.
,
Tasadena. Cab, March
San Francisco
$15.00
Foley & Co., Gentlemen
We have a big influx of summer sojourners.
Tickets on sale until Sept. 30, 1911.
An impression In the minds of some
Honey
Foley'
sold and recommended
Oood for return until November 30.
We that the hotel Is closed during Tent
and Tar Compound for years.
1011.
erroneous,
I'or detnll Information Just
City
Is
entirely
season.
efmost
to
believe It
be one of the
phone or call on
visitors
each!
bench
of
numbers
market
ficient expectorants on the
anil
Containing no opiates or narcotics It summer seek the quiet luxury
1'4 J. .TOIINSOV, Santa IV Agent,
can be given
freely to children. splendid service of the big hold, and
special
constitute
its
rates
summer
Enough of the remedy can be taken
to relieve a cold, as It haa no nauseat- an extra Inducement. Hotel del
Is famous for Its sumptuous
ing results, and does not Interfere with
hwme-lik- e
digestion.
Yours very'truly. C. H. appointments, and cosy,
Its guests are able to
Ward Drug Co., C. U Parsons, secre- atmosphere.
tary and treasurer." (let the original enjoy the proximity of the gay and
Foley' Honey and Tar Compound In festive Tent City, which, while not inthe yellow package. J. H. O'Ulelly. truding tin the seclusion of the hotel,
prnviilcs endless 'inversion to those In
ea- search
of social activities and
Results,
Ads,
Get
Journal Want
J.I.. ..!.,.
Aztec,

fill
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A Bargain Broadside That Will Shatter the Lowest Price Records Yet Made
in This Locality in Millinery, Men's and Women's

Goods.

Ready-to-we- ar

is the season's best period for economical purchasing. Items enumerate many articles that will be of
NOW
use to you for weeks to come. Real intrinsic value is lost sight of in the present pricing. Costs are deeply
good quality. Clearing the decks brings prices
cut into on Millinery, Men's and Women's apparel of genuinely
cleared of profits to us but rich in saving for you.

SALE BEGINS MONDAY, JUNE 1 9th
.,i-

-

h-

infoif

A

lillinery

Consisting of all our finest Messalines, Pongees,' plain or Fancy
Taffetas, Foulards, etc., beautifully nude ami trimmed, in all the
A

popular weaves, shades, and latest uOviil.tks,..
All tl 10 season's styles rep

resented, including some of

the faiimus "Gage" hranu.

,

each

?l-'-

cadi

$3.05

cadi....

$5.00

Ladies' Suits
I'.xlra good values

in

the season's Ladies' Suits,

all

te

Dieses worth to $21. 25,
Dresses worth to $26.25,
Dresses worth to $36.75,
Dresses worth to $41.25;
Dresses worth to $58.75,

Clear
the
Deck

Satin Suits. Silk Suits and those of the very finest imported

fabrics.

8.'b

now

.

. . V.

$ "

.

.

now

:)

i

.

.v.--

or Oxford, lace or button,

$23.95

selling regularly from $3.50

$29.S.i

now

$36.95

,
'

Your Choice

tte

e

Deck

$3.00 and $3.50 Felt

Suits worth to $36.75, now each

$l('.8.s

Suits worth to $46.25, now each

$23.9?

Embroideries.

Suits worth to $59.75, now each

$29.8?

Ladies' Waists
crvthing in the Waist Section, including Lingerie. Tailored,
rngee. Messaline. Taffeta. Crepe de Chine. Chiffon Marquisette
K

and Lace Waists.
$ 2.00 Waists, now $

.OX

$ 2.50 Waists, now $ 1.19

4$

$

now..

--'.75

5.50 values, now
7.50 values, now
9.50 values, now

,

s

55

M

$12.50 values, now

$

LOT 6

$15.00 values, now
$18.50 values, now

s

7

7

Wai-t-

s.

now $

2.'5

$ 7.75 Waists, now $ 3.0.5

$10.00 Waists, now $ 4.95
$11.50 Waists, now $ 5.05
$12.75 Waists, now $ 7.95
$15.75 Waists, now $ 9.85

$35.00 Waists, now $1605

-5

3.00
I

?50

lats. now

$1"5

$2.00 and $2.50 I'.. & W. Shirts, row
$1.75 and $21K) Cluett Shirts, now
$1.25 Regular Sellers, now

$1-5-

'

$22. 50 values, no

LOT 10

$46.50 values, now

$J3.5

LOT

968.50 values, now

$29.85

,v

Men's Suits

$

S37.50 values, now.

INCLUDING KVEUYTI1INC. IN OL'K
CLOTHING

SIXTIOX.

Suits worth to $16.75
now

$ 3.75 Waists, now $ 1.9X
$ 5.25

$---

VALUES THAT CANT BE

(

LOT 8
LOT 9
11

now

$

5

LOT

$3.5(J

.'.

Men's Shirts
OVERLOOKED

te

3.75 values,

. .

$4.(X) iCnglish,' now

Dresses, made of Imported Marquisette.
Sheer Uatiste, Cotton Foulards, Scotch Ginghams, l'rench Linens,
etc.. daintily trimmed in Chmy, Val., or Torchon Laces and Snowy

LOT
LOT
LOT

Extra Good Offerings in Our Best Hats for Men
$3.00 and $3.50 Straws,
$5.00 Stetsons, iviw

$13.95

2$
3$

Men's Hats
$5 .IK) l'anamas, now.

Suits worth to $26.25. now each

LOT

$ 1 .99 Pair

Clear

iAV

$

1$

to $4.00

$69-8-

Suits worth to $21.25, now each

LOT

-

Ladies' ox blood, lace or tan

Lingerie, Marquisette
and Tub Dresses
All new.

uf

assortment'

18.9?

5?

'.

now.

fine

JLn
41pf
s.

$1 1.95

t

now

..J.?.,
Dresses worth to $78.50, now.'.
$125.0) All Imported Models, now

styles, consisting of manjiish mixtures, white or blue Serges, Cheviots.

Ladies'
Shoes

Ladies9 Silk Dresses

$9,93

Suits 'worth to $21.25

.
O
1JC
iixoseniJuaiUuj

now

Suits worth to $2o.25
now.
Suits worth to $31.75

$l.o

now

!' Where Quality Meets Price

$14.75

$19.75

Suits worth to $33.75
now

$22.7?

SPACIOUS MEN'S

THg ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL',

H

T

1

"

Watch

rnE

IJ

nil .rv I I A 1.1 JllIfra'lk
lw mi:.icx8 noMT.it ji:n.uia

Tel. 18

I

I VI

Vfcf

Tel. 11

French &

HARDWARE

Lady AsaUtaai
AND CEXTRAJL

(Til

lit

TtXEl'UOXE

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
tha standard for absolute

purl 7. ai well
lit oa balng Mrrtd with Matthews' only.
1

mONE

u delicious

flaor. la.

Canned Vegetables and

Have Seven Model Pump
ing Plants for Exhibition In
side of a Month, Says
lard Booster,

THE FINEST

MOST DELICIOUS

Fruits

THE

ON

"flie iifopln of Willarcl
lhi pt!pl of Albmiuenpif

would like
to en,l n
(li'b'KHtion of her citizens over to the
Wlllurd valley and nee what we are
doing on the pumping proposition."
.aid l)r. Vidncy S. I'heyiiey, of
In tliia city yenterday. lr. i'hey-ne- y
one of the Wlllardlteii who In
prominent In pushing I lie pumping
for irrigation pmpug'iuda and developing the resoarees of the Willan'
valley In general.
"In three week'n time," aaid lr.
Cheyney, "we will have at leant wen

MARKET
LAUNDRY

!

Watermelons

Wil-lai-

WHITE
WAGONS

very much

Are

cheaper-guara- nteed

ripe
now

all can

irrigation pumping plant In operation
In tile valley ami it will be worth your
whllo to come over and Inspect them

HENRY GOETZ CAFE

afford to buy them.

of High Quality at
' LOW l'MCES
Opposite Trimble .... 11 N.
Menla

I Canteloupes

Strong Brothers

this early in the season.
Let us supply you.

in
Is

Sard's Store

will
Iilf
uki!i..

X

.M.
Mward will l pitld fof
Hi. nrrui ana convtntlon of nr-cuukIiI aumllug ouplM of lb
MiimliiK
Journal fruin tha duor-M- r.
f nuliniTlh.ri
CO.
JUUHNAL I'UBUHHINO

It. WAKD, Met,
Marlile Ave,
I'lionn to.

HOIH--

ti
.

a v.otsl

by

Inletbuna I. Nu. II.

Tlim

li W

it

UKWAHIV

Ikv

Th

I

liiv.rii,l

k

Poll Tax Is now

delinquent and
unless paid legal action will LCd NEWS OF INTEREST
have to be taken for collection.
THE WKATIJEH.
Pay at Matson's.
For tha twenty. four hour ending
o'clock yesterday afternoon.
at
U.'I.J." i f.
M; miniMaximum

WALLACE HESSELDEN

Tuesday, June 20th
LADIES' "SILK IIOSK.
An extra jjtxxl Hose in Mack or tan. regular 75c value.
Special Tuesday only, per pair
49c

mum, C; range, il5; temperature ut
Vli;
o'clock,
northwesterly clnds;

Gtiaral Contractor.
clear.
Plrurta and workmanship couat Wi
Albu-querqu- a.

-

t

?
?I
?
X

Thursday, June 22nd

V

?I
?V
?
V
?V

the Eng-

fully guaranteed

It's

strict,

most wear proof

l'lione

special

THE LEADER
MAHj'ORDEIW MIXED

rilOMlTMf.
AVE.

W. CE.XTIUL

SO0-3- II

ottered

t all

Mint.

In

the

SouiU

A Sale of

White China
n

IMe size,

.'

The wets appear to be makinu a
hard fl.nht as a last stand before driven entirely out of the I'ec.s Valley of
Xew Mexico. The flxhl is now entirely within the courls. In lioswell
it
appears as a mandamus for ail election on tli ' commission liuin of
At Dexter it bobs up as an
action to enjoin the town hoard from
elosiiiRthe. one aaJoon. At Carlsbad
the litjlit masipierades us a petition to
disincorporate the town, the petition
.I.V hnviliu lieen presented to the county
'
..Vic coinnilMsionei.
Slue

I,

.

6

for

; i

I

".s

,i

a

i'i

.

.

,

no

i

i.

i,..si v

an
....

J9

V

..clMli.il W.l!;t ;UU,

U1 hc;Hllts,i

iV

'

H

'

"l

""in OlUir

and Furniture,

.I.V
.'ilk-

I

Slop
(Mcbers and liowl

"atmcnis.

.

I2JS.

ndL

III

W. Gold.

3

100 MEMBERS

for
'I'licmriccri.

X..M., .June

IT.

The

,ldc Tuciuncaii Chamber of I '..iniio.r.r of
this city has Wen a busy organization
tor the past month. The memberslilp
nnil
as been Increased from less than
I.Villi ami L'.'a
forty to about SO, and the mark sit
t'h' by the , Ulcers 'for July. Is tall. The
15c
ntcnibi rship Is divided into two cipia!
.
7V divisions mid a contest Is on to sec
SI Oil whl, h
Rets the greatest number of
UK'
new inenilierg before July I. The losing side will banuuet the entire
I

f..r ..

.

III.

.

WE ALSO SELL

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
31

CHAMBER

NEARLY

Medium
bowls.

tl

.

fleam I'ltchcrs
Vh'k I'ltchcrs

PORCH, WINDOW & DOOR SCREENS,

N. M.

TUCUMCARi

OF COMMERCE NOW HAS

E. L. WASHBUKN CO.

Albuquerque

-

..i.are i.fi.wh
.Meal IMatlci- u l.i lli' I'lslics

TRANSFER CO.

....

-,

,

il- -

li

.

....2,'ic

for

6

n

icsser t size, ti for . .
Itolll Wilis.
,Tca ami lireakfast
zr,
'Tlic
i.n.l ion licat. d to siii'p'i
'Inner size, C for
1"i,;h! h,"s
and Saucers, 6 for
- loll,
II I
lie
Saucers, 6 for
,,
Lot aitci
'i, nl, ivd il,
''laid oi I, iiiipai'in !,i pi ) j on I ;"
small size, each
'

iils-ht-

I'lates,

Ameilcun
llread und ltutter ttic,

I

"

continues throiuih Saturday
and Sunday and closes with a Sunday
Si hool rally at the armory
Sunday

The Western t'nlon 'leicgriiph com
pany will tak office up town with the
Chamber of Commerce.
It

l

worss than useless to takTe any

modliines Internally for muscular
or chronic rheumatism. Alt thst Is
needed Is a free application of
Liniment. ,Kor sale by nil
Cham-herlnln-

dealer.

'a

1

-

1

I 111! I

I

This Store is the Home ofHart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

f

.THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER.

States,
hours.

fhe trip

can be made in four someone, using the medium of deadly weapon Instead of hexameter.
you will come ami that
liiMitulc's t.ood Work.
you will ii'lifv olhers
owning auSuperintendent l. K. Clark, of
tomobiles that they are cordially in'
in parimeni ot education, was enthu
vited, we are,
riastic today In diseussii'g the work
Yours respectfully,
the Santa Fe county
now
INVITATION ( ' i.M.M ITT KK.
fission ul llio High school.
t'er II. D. iMOl'l.Ti IN.

Trusting

It,

BACK

j

WANTS

A

HER E"

NOT'lt'l-;-

.

lhls

is the last month In ttliichi,,
IN
your ta before penally I ailiiol
mi
EASTERN NEW MEXICO
tlclhxpicnt road tax Ik iiImi payable
(iiih orticc. I,. I'lnnev, treasurer nnil
Isiwrlal CnrreitponiitiH'e to Moroina Journal
collector.
Santa Fe. X. M., June 15.
engineer
C. D. Miller has returned from a Carev
act Inspection trip In the vicinity of:
Fort Sunnier Roins over the t'rton
Luke project released by the reclamation service anil which has been filed
on by the t'rton Lake Land ti Water
company of Santa Fe and tlv; Alma
project which has been filed upon by
I). J. .McCanne of Dciivt.
This Inspection was made lor the pur, io.se of
ascertaining the character of the land
accorOin.n to ti'.e eiju laments of the
department of the Interior and also to
compare the two respective projects
as far as to feasibility and value to
th,. territory.
This inspection also, will
have a
liearlriK on the approval of these two
applications which will be formulated
under one project und then set; legated
Including
Grips,
Suit
und r the Carey act provisions.
Tiie t'rton Lake reservoir and the
were inspcct'-OAlma
The
'Cases and Trunks, BF- lands lying on both sides of the Pecos
from Fort Sumner smith and the land
ginning tomorrow
lying under the t'rton Luke project
toward Ketina. XV JL, also were In'
spected.
continuing all week vc
The territorial engineer visited ltoswell, going over the site for a' location
of a bridge to be built by the county
will make sharp redaccommissioners on ISeirelulo Creek,
about three miles north of lioswell.
tions on every Traveling
Irrigation matters were also taken
up In Artesia, on Cottonwood draw
and other creeks In that vicinity, on
Bag, Suit Case and Trunk
w hich applications hive been pending
for a Ions time and fceveral approvals
and rejections will be made by the
in our shop,
The range
department within a few days, Carls-ha- d
was visited on Irrigation matters.
is so wide and compreThe project of the Clark Land Investment company, on the Delaware river,
hensive as to suit every
was Inspected. Construction work is
progressing very rapidly on that project and a concrete ,1am across the
purpose, Then why not
Delaware is being completed. The
survey
a
jfenlogical
has
t'nlted States
anticipate your traveling
men
corps , or
Investigating the
feasibility of a third reservoir In conwants and purchase your
nection with the C'arlsbud reclamation
project. About 6000 acres of bind has
been subscribed being assessed at
necessities in this line this
about fifty cents per acre to pay for
this preliminary investigation. If II Is
week at a considerable
found feasible the project will store
uddltlonul watt rand bring under cultivation n lurge acreage under this
saving. It will pay you to
project.
(lovcrnor Mills has apopintcil Dick
examine our lines,
F.rnest Siilgiiinn, of Las Cilices, Dona
Ana county, a notary public,

Traveling

Accessories

From

nt of the liiy fourth
The mummi-mof July celebration In Santa l''e, which
Is to be a sort of a territorial con-

vention of everything under the sun,
In particularly niixious to have a hit:
delegation from Alluiiueriiie to see
the wonderful historical De Varjjas
pucant and the other stunts und is
working for a biK automobile run from
this city to Santa I'e on the Fourth.
The idea lias been received with enthusiasm by the local members of the
Xew Mexico Automobile
association
and others and every effort will be
made to ;et as many machines to take
the trip as possible.
The Santa I'e hocsters have beell
sendlnt; out a neat little
illustrated
'older telliiiK of the scenic beauties of
the Santa Fe reaion, and the following
circular letter:
Santa I V, X. M., June 15. 1911.
Dear Sir: Santa Fe will eelebra',
on the Fourth of July the Spanish
Compicst of Xew Mexico by De Var-s;Your name has been Kiveii to th,.
committee as an owner of an automobile and as one who would probably
take e. trip from Alhuiueriue to Santa Fe. You are cordially invited, and
every ifl'oi'l will be mule to make
a pleas int one.
your
Your attention is culled to the fact
that there is n desire on the part of
many to form a federation of luitonm-bilist- s
for the purpoge of
luiostiilK
roo, roaiU throughout the territory.
This seems to be an excellent tlnit' to
obtain a meeting of iu!lc a lurue liuin-b- ,
r.
lloswa'd. I.as Venus and Union will
have unite i number of ears here.
This is the only cool place in Xew
Mexico oil the Fourth of July.
Side trips can be taken to the
points: 1'ceon for trout fish-Intwo hours' orlv, ; Scenic Highway his twelve miles completed from
Santa Fe to .Monument Hock;' Circle
Drive about six mile trip: Tcse,ue Indian Villaue, nine miles.
The road from Alliiiuer,ue to Santa Fe has Joined two important towns
of ihe territory. The Alaodones (lap
Ik a wonder, and th
road from ,a
tta.iada Hill ciuinol be surpassed by
any mountain road In the Fnlted
a.

if

1

f
V

VVVVV'il

Crrrllloa fcump
Gallup Lump

1

1

SIMON STERN

Affair,

v

1
I

clothes, they'll satisfy you in that respect;
made to.
Suits $ 8 and up

1

Albuquerque to See De Vargas Pageant Will Be Big

n

New

II..

Sun-ila-

IIH IHI

fc

x
1

THE FOURTH

Valley Sunday School association
opened Its annual coiivcniiou here today with 7.". vislllliK delegates
from
points north to Clovls and south to
Carlsbad.
About iOO lloswell
School workers, reiresentini? all
denoiiiinatioiis, were present. The

you'd
FOR your summer outing
i.L.
HUT

? ENGINEER MILLER
?
.. .. .. .. .. ..I FROM EXTENDED TRIP

..

Man

t

iRosenwaldS

ISlHMlnl ('..rnNtponilrnee to Morning Journal
ltoswell, X. M., June Hi. The t'e-co- s

5,10c and 15c Store

3.

coin-e- x

Arlll nu lie.

f

T

Delegates; Last Stand of the
Wets,

Cct lludMin'i prices on

$18.00,
$20.00,'
$22.50,
$25.00

?

?
?
T

BUfJCH

Stylish horses and btiirgles furnished on hhott notice
by W. 1,.
Trimble A Co., 113 North Second

al-

X

1

Tho best paddle horse to be had
in the city are at W. U Trimble's 113
North Second street; plume 3.

lish Mohair Suit which is

t

?fr

in

Cwyriitil rUrt bctunner

shape, whatever you're doing,
?
? they re
?
Hart Schaffner & Marx
f

Friday, June 23rd

uan

i'iiViray'i
VSgSaaTj

T

KUKI'XK CURTAINS.
Curtains, regular $1.00 and $1.25 value,
"Or.
Siecial Thursday only, per pair

SANTA

i

in

x

V

I

Summer Suits

6

vSwiss Ruffle

AAAAA

Hue
nilly, a poKlllcn.
biiKlnexst
yen h of inietleal
nnil Ih eolilieletil to
take ehaiKi' of uml luanane ii
nei-f.
Call llilliifli fiitlnfaelor
mil of i lly
releii m i d ihhV will
If you
for kooiI opportunity.
luik v tin opening mid H int a kuoiI
iiiiiii In your liiisliiefs, let me mil
AiIiIichu
nil ydii or write you.
t'liro Monilnir Juiirnnl.

Men's Two Piece Cool

?

TAFKKTA RlBiiOXS.
A fine assortment of good cjuatity Taffeta Riblton, in
M.uk. while and leading shades, selling regularly from 30c to 35c per yard.
Wc
Serial Wednesday only, per yard

1

The

In

t
T

Wednesday, June 21st

tuarantea mora for your money than
SCHOOLS
Ir. Conner, OstiM.iMttli. Tel. 85S,
any other conlraotlog firm In
SI. John's guild will hold mi InOffice at tha Superior
formal social meeting Wednesday afPlaning Mill. Phone I7T.
ternoon itt : o'clock, nt I In- (lulld hall.
All lacllcx of thf imii'IhIi arc Invitee! to
SESSION
utteni! uml xii'lul a pleasant hour.
"Irrigation carnival," and that the reDr. SliMntker, otiiMitli, ilioiie 7)7 sulting advertising will do much for
tha town and section,
r. Chevney is drilling a well of
Wanted.
at a Pecos Valley Association Meets
Ills own near Willard. which
iiassed
already
4H
feet
has
depth of
at Roswell With 75 Visiting
through some 17 feet of water beal- yinid olil
Il
a mull Uilrtv-th-- e
with

?

V

..nt

Hint you thnuld not
r.c.lv. your mnrnhif! pmwr IsUpbiir,.
til. I'OIII AI. TUI.biiliAFH eo. firing jr itir 11.1ml una aiidruai mid th

!

??
T
?
V

Saturday, June 24th

Cor

In

T

28c

I

Undertaker
and Embalmara.
Prompt Bervlca Day or Night.
Toltphoaa 76. Reaideuca CM.
Strong lllk.,
and tocond

very reasonable for

Are
Z

!!

t?

COLC.ATI-GLYCERIXK SOAP.
Iii'li grade Toilet Soap, worth 15c cake,
Special Monday only, 3 cakes for

The Willard
as you did r.t iteming.
coilntry when fully developed will become a big eommerelal feeder for
arid Important tributary
territory. We are going to make good
on Irrigation by pumping over there;
CORSETS.
have niude good. In fact and wo nhonh
of high grade Corsets. ranging in price from
A
line
you
to
people
well
mighty
for
like
$o.50 to $"'.50,
come over and see what we are do
ing. We will treat you fight, take you
Special Friday only, each
$2.95
'
around In automobiles and hIiow you
what wo have und guarantee to make
hut
the trip not only lnterentlng
profitable and enjoyable."
X
7
Iir. Chevney broached the proposi
Conition to President stern of the
FOULARD SIIJvS.
mereUI club and other local businesK X
nu n yesterday and the idea met with
Beautiful shiinmery fabrics, regular (5c and 75c v allies,
a cordial rccepiion.
Si'ccial Saturday only, per yard
. 33c
The matter fhould be taken up ac
men
tively by the club and business
generally, an such en excursion will 7
Tcla- - X
u far tow ai d forteflnw closer
WHICH
oius
IIOIIK Willi that section
fair to develop so rapidly In the next
year or so.
lr. fheyiiey, who Ih chairman of
the Ulllal'd street lair and trrigniion
in nival, to lie held September J1, "'1
and '.':i, savs that ireiaralloim lor the
big event arc going forward rapidly
.
.y,
A. ..
and It will be a big time. The agricultural exhibits, to be laler shown
nt the slate lair Here, win ne mi- - nig si ra tc na! developed nn (Uiirni-ou- s
played on this occasion; there will be
supply. tie expects to drill it
FE
Interesting Irrigation pumping dem- - unough deeper to tap two more m ra
onslrutlonK. horse racing, baseball nm! ta.. The .llerndon well near the tirop- sporte of all kinds, with excursion rty of Dr. Chjeyny Is pumping about
ji
rated on all railroads.
,000 Ballons.
K. M. Hlckley Is treasurer and II.
FROfVl
event.
secretary
of the
L. Ultt,
If yon nwl a carpenter, tcleiphono
30.000
Willard ban surrounding her
Ilcswldon; phono 3177.
acres 01 lano wnicn may oe
n
iirobably
from shallow wells and
ON
much miiro which can be watered SUNDAY
IN
from deep wells and her cltlxens are
working day and night to bring about
the rapid development of these possibilities. It Is believed that large numAutomobile
Excursion
ANNUAL
ber of visitors may lie brought to this
'

2d 6t.

Monday, June 19th
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EXCURSION

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
AND
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J
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FOR THE COMING WEEK

Y

WILLARD WANTS
AN

Beta

t

CO.

Store. rUnjrrs, noase Pnrolaldng Omuls, Cutlery, Tools, Iron PI pa,
ValfM ami lltUmr. Itosnbiiif, Heating, Tin and dipper Work,
W. CE.NTIHL AVK.

(Extra Specials!

and Embalmers
COB.

CRESCENT

Lowber

Funeral Directors

for Santa I and loam IJnc. 11 DC Walrk K.
pairing a ixl Engraving.
AKCH HtOXT
IIS 8. SECOND ST.
i
Inax(-tr- t

SUNDAY, JUNE 18, 1911.

At Less

.

I'riiNcs Insurance Department.
Insurance Commissioner Jacobo
Chaves will .leave .Sunday for New
York City, where he will attend to
some official business.
Homer Irwin Ari'clc5.
' Mounted Policeman Gomez has returned from Mo'iarty, where he arrested H, mier Irwin and took him to
Kstaneia, where he turned him over
to the cure of Sheriff Julius .Meyer. It
seems. that Homer bad a little Trojan
war of hln own recently, and assaulted

HAHN THAI CCi
llrtlll! WrtL VV.

Cerilloa Stoo
Gallup Kioto

rilOXE

91
ALL KI7.F.S,

AVriUUOTF,
STEAM COAL.
Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Klndllnj,
Fire nnrlc, Fire Clay, Sanu Fo Itiick, Common Brick, lime.
Ook.

4

FERGUSON
...AND...

COLLISTER
Albuquerque's
Dry Goods Shop,

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL;

Mexico Resources Day

at
Mountainair Chautauqua; Big

fieu)

JUNE 18,

SUNDAY.

PROMINENT PEOPLE WHO WILL TAKE PART

1911.
spend her

1911 CHAUTAUQUA.

IN

i

PMUMH LOAN IS

Neb., lb
a
is
Hell
ii I'lniahy salesman
lillsi G itot in the city.
OVER-SUBSCRIBS't.irkw either, the rorest scr-- ,
ICi
n is ni the city
i
Iron i n i ' In re he has been
i i, in uis
in rapid
durn
miss f
Sf i ' mi dinner Martin Tierney
had .r. o men and wagons out
K
til1'.! ; up the mud puddles
j
ti
ts. elici ting a nun
llceii 'I'l'
meiit.
Piices Bid for Fifty Million Issue
In G. Shuttle left yesterday at-- j
Show Credit of United States
tcrt;, t"' Denver, where he goes;
as tc rial
legate to the TubercU-eiiiioIs Now Best In' the World,
los if
which opens Monday
m.es ntil Wi'dlieSdsy.
and
G.
IV
.earn u d of the music (Br Mnrplim J.iuml Bprnlnl Im4 Wlt)
firm l.i'rn.ird & Lindeiiuinn.
Wasbiugtoii, June 17. The governI l oin
turn
the first trip he
s new three per cent JiO.OHO.'M")
has u to California
in
tleven ment
year-litvisim Los Angeles ami I'aiuiinu loan is a complete success.
( ic
an, niul had the time i f hi Mole than S.OOtt bids opened today
It ut least three timeii
life.
.M
P
generil igent for and piohnly mure.
I'efore the opening of the Mils Iiiut
the t b p.ittmeut of the Pacific
n in progress a half hour, trensuiy
Muti lliMinuiie
company left I'l
would
nigh at the southern part of the ter- - olllclals declared that the
ritm l'Olui.mleil bv Jesse I). Keb'-,1- . be entirely taken by comparatively
her
Wallace tesselden. tw o ol small investors at a price higher tb.u
1U2
the I fore,
The prices bid for the new bonus
1.. Mcliun.
chief clerk for th.
Indicate that the nationHan Curio rooms in the ( ir Hid lire taken to the
Cnlt.-iStates Is the,
al credit of
Ca n
Mm was for a time in
best III the world. Securities of Engpasseo
Curl
Alvuiado,
at the
France and Germany are sellthn ii ihe city last nigbl on his way land,
ing at a discount, and ninny financiers
to Kk.is fit v where he will attend
believed that the new Panama loan
his ikhfrs wedding.
Not
would bring little above par.
Cna Manager A. G. Wells of thix since the civil war has this governCointiiies of tin- Santa Fe system ment issued bonds which did not have
arrlv hi the cltv Vesterday in his mi artificial value because of the na
prtvalc.tr. accoiiipaiiled by Ins nepb tional bank circulation privilege atew, m;., u ells, Jr. They remained in tached to them.
the it all day, but disclaimed being
This price of these new securities
her I au particular business of in available for Investment only are tatens
ken to reflect the credit of the naPi t mticral services of Miss Mill'- - tion.
l
The bona fide bids received will towere
gai'"t(,izot, who tlleil
of tal $l7il,Oiui.iiiio. of that amount
belt! I the undertaking parlors
was subscribed at three per
Cro ll ii nd Waters yestcrdav afte
102.-rinooul ;:sn o'clock. Rev. Hugh A. cent or more, t;i2,000,00(l at overTil)
and
$ s 1, OiH), 1100 at between 101.
Cooii of the Presbyterian church,
102 and
coneiliii the services; interment oc- - $102. HO, and $ri2.oo'i,ooo at
under.
curriiliii Falrvlew- ccnieteiy.
and the
bidder
The successful
engine and a few small amounts which lliey will receive are
wash h In Kansas delayed train No. as follows:
I, wl
should have been III Alhll-t- t
Sons, of New York.
Harvey
7 Ll, su that the train did
qui m
Rank
J i o. ono. lion; Hanover National
Ii
'I
o'cloi k. A of New York,
here until
American
l.iiiui.iiiin;
Hi
in
Denver
loiirist Kxi hangn National Hank
New
with
stub
of
sleep as made up at La Junta and York, $;t,;i00.oiui: William A. Heed .V
SiSon- tar as this, i lly, arnv iug on Co.. of New York.
I,OIUI,000:
time.
York.
trd National Rank of New
,m'vi
Mr. S, Johnson of the Santa Fe f ii ii I), oon National Park Hank ot
Adams,
the Ymk, $.r.00,no0; Folsoni
llidluiSehool yesterday began
and
taking the children to their New York. $4no.000: First Trust
task
Chicago, $2riO.()O0;
holla a various parts of the country. Savings Hunk of
lllberlan Savings and Loan company
Siiiuc them go as far west as Tucif Sun Francisco. $;(no,nflll; Seattle Na
liv
comparatHe
e
yet others
son,
ively lose to Santa Fe. Sup rliiteii-di-n- l tional Rank, S'attle, Wash., $200,000
he majority of wbal remains avail
.linyon passed through this oily
stuns will go l
able below these
ycstei ly.
small bidders scuttcrcil all over the
Etilic Carr and sister, Miss Vivian count ry.
t'arr.in nnd d iiigblet' of C iiiluin and
If (he price of ihe I, nods average
M.
Mrs. nrk
Carr. returned last 102. 'o and treasury officials think It
nightl'om Washington. D. O, when' will, they will yield to tho investor
thevnve been attending college. 2, 00 per cent.
Yoiiij Mr. Carr has been a student or
The National City Rank of New
university,
while Miss York which bid for the whole Issue at
Georttown
unending
Visita
the
Vlvb has been
prices varying from 100.100,-- to 10 2. .Ml
tion (invent.
will
not get any of the new bonds.
Jijidi O UIclly, son nf J. II. n'Rcil Ni Itln r w ill Ktihn Loch & Co., who
ly. itiiager of the Occidental Insur bid for $ 10,000,000.
estcrday
returned
me i nmpuny,
frnirn.ns Angeles where he Iris been
In S Vincent's college. Out In Call
fiirnl Joseph has earned a reputa
tion h nn athlete and baseball plnyo
will likely play with the Hap
and
pys iring the summer.
of

'.In

Development Congress Held

f

V.I

Hon
Mnaba.

(

ED

.
y esti-ril.c-

con-i-.vi.-

'tf

Territorial Officials, Secretary of Dry Farming Congress, Ex- pens anu unuuis iu idne ran m important uainenng
of Empire Builders On M cuntain. Top On August 5, to

Feature of Greatest

Be Big

Summer!

Assembly

v.;

i

-

it

3

-

est-o-

Attempted.

!

attors, who give an entertainment said
Mexico Development
at a bis to be one of the best of Its kind In
will I"' urbanized

Tli, New

elliptic the country.
Thursday. August 3, William A.
Brown of Kansas City, the well known
l me iuomiiuiiiim
imy.
SsOUrCt'S
, lecturer, will have an adresa on "The
,utsuiiu:i Awmlily, at Mountutn-August'5 next.
Three Superlatives," 'and there will be'
' St.,
maKC una uay tne another Morphet entertainment.
It it planned to
11 wil1 be
Friday, August 4. will be "Educaday f"1' NVw M4xi(,- ''ay am' attrat' th roost tional Day," with lectures by Prof. J.
t biSB'1''
K. Clark, New Mexico superintendent
.itors during the Fourth Aiiniml
ILntimitiu Assembly and Its results of public instruction, and Dr. Frank
1.
The H. H. Huberts, president of the Las
nei tc(l to be
Ait'Aiiu

"
ii'

.it'linK

aiders,

i

"

An elocution
program for this day will be Vegas normal school.
recital by Miss Sarah D. Ulmer, of the
Hyron W. King school of dramatic art
of Pittsburg, Pa., will close the program for this day.
Following "New Mexico Resources
Duy," on Sunday, August 6, will be the
first session of the Chautauqua Sunday school, in charge of Rev. Charles
Oscar Iljckmun, pastor of the First
Methodist church of this city; sermon-lectur- e
by Rev. S. Alonzo Bright, superintendent of New Mexico Methodist missions, and in the evening an
illustrated lecture on "Malta and the
I
a
Knights of St. John," by Chaplain J.
H. Sutherland, y. S. A., Fort Miss.
Monday, August 7, will be "Politiplatform
cal Day," with a political
rally and addresses by prominent
leaders of political parties; in the eve-nian ud dress by Hon. Denton C.
Crowl, of Dcs Moines, on "The World
as It Is and A It Ought to He," by
the late Sam Jones.
Tuesday, August 8, will be "Missionary Day," in charge of Mrs. Mollle C.
Learning, with another lecture by Mr.
Crowl.
on. t miM.Ks i:. lvki.ns
Patriotic Day.
Superintendent Children's Homo So- Wednesday, August 9, will be ancloty.
other event of note, "Patriotic Day,"
program for which will be as folidtr the management of Secretary the
lows:
B. Helling, of
New
Mexico
the
Lecture, "Robert K. Lee," by Hn.
Brum of Imrtiixrntion, and the guvXf. Farley.
nor und other territorial officials, H.
"
Lecture, "The Rattle of
cicultural and agricultural experts.
V. McDonald.
V.
by Hon.
i me n prominent ill the upbuilding
by
Lecture, "Abraham Lincoln,"
(th new state will have a part in
Albuquerfj pt mram.
The latter, as now out Hon. t'norgc S. Klock, of
que.
wit,
ill be as follows:
tine, "RcminisceiH es tif the ConProgram.
!.00 i. in.
New Mexico Dovelop- - federacy," by Hon. J. A. Shaw.
Lecture, "Reminiscences of the
unt conference callt;d to order by
Gcirgo L. Rrooks, president of Civil War," by Dr. Thomas Harwood,
cliaplain-lu-chle- f
of the Grand Army
New Mexico bureau of iminlgra-m- .
Opening
address by Hon. of the Republic.
Lecture, "Washington," by Oov. L.
illiam .', Mills,
governor of New
I'lico.
organization of t.'ie uonfer- - I'radford Prlnco.
Following tiiis lecture there will be
K itimi of officers.
e.
Business
a camp-fir- e
and addresses by Col. Edthe r iference.
on 'Patriotic Instruc11:01) a.
in. Address, "Irrigation ward Johnson,
tion"; by Department Commander H.
soul es of Xew Mexico," by Hon.
P.. Steward, Hon, J. G. Caldwell, Prof.
Wit
I. Miller, irrigation engineer W.
D. Sterling, ami others, on subjects
NV ' Mexico.
of their own choice.
:() a.
in. Address, "New Mcxi-- a
Albuquerque Day.
Need for Intelligent Advertising,''
Mr. Nnrrls H. Hefil, of Chicago, nd- Thursday, August 111. will be "Alburtlsin',' agent of the Santa Ft rail- - querque Day,"
and the program will
I'oinpany.
be in the entire charge of the Albu2:30 noon.
Luncheon for niem- - querque Commercial club, a special
nf tile conference.
excursion train with hand running
p. m.
Address, "Opportunity from this city to Mouutainuir on that
Dry Farming In Nt w Mexico," by date.
There will be utldresses by
"!. John T. Ruins,
of (,'olorado
prominent speakers, a general AlbuTings. Colo., executive secretary of querque jollification, and in the evee
international rtl-- Fnrminir eon- - ning ;i grand musical.! by the
St.
Choral club, under the direc'00 p. m. Trijj for members, of tion of Mrs. Ilimoe.
w conference
through the farms.
Friday, August 11, Is "Chautauqua
p. in.
Address, "The Model Day," with recognition day exercises
Irrigated Farm In New in charge of Mrs. Estelle B. Hill, C. L.
ttixiio,"
,v
Hon. V. E. (Jarrisoii. S. C. graduate and department work'fwiilcnt of the New Mexico Agricul- - er,
and a lecture on "Courage and
rill I'Ollete.
Cow ardice, the Gospel of Hack bone,"
on p. m.
Illustrated address."The by Hon. M. R. Williams, member of
"I the Pumii." bv Hon. Italnh
the Kansas state legislature.
Ely, of Deming, N. M.
Suturday, August 12. Is "Mothers'
8:3,1
I' in.
Illustrated address,"The Day." There will be a lecture, "The
r'iHIands of the Sunshine State.'' bv Mother, (he Child and
the State," by
H"i.
Alexander Mcpherson, of Ros-pl- l. Dr. Charles K. Lukens, superintendent
N. M
former director of acrl- - of the Children's Home society of New
'ture of the state of Idaho.
s
Mexico, and a lecture on
and Hogs," by Hon. M. Ii. Williams.
NKIIAI, I'KOt.li AM OK Till-On Sunday, August 13. there will be
' I'ontTil
ASSKMHLY the Chautautiua Sunduy school, conAlldredgo,
fourth Chautautiua assembly ducted by the Rev. K. P.
Hap-tibcin on Wednesday, August 2, corresponding secretary of the Mexigeneral convention of New
''h HlO Mornhelu
iif l'hllmlolnhia
"The I'.iblc: Is ll From
fanioiis maglciuns and prestidigi- - co: lecture,
R. Williams;
M.
God?" by Hon.
sacred concert und recitul by Miss
A
by select
Sarah D. rimer, assisted
vocal talent. Closing song. "God lie
With You Till We Meet Again."

r. u .sciivi:mki:k.

mrs. ii ARuiirr
HMtkl.lt Rl Y W
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Another Gang Assigned to
Canyon With Increased
Force Between Socorro and

Gal-lin- as

ILIiM

Serial IH.palrb lo

the Moruii-- f Jaurnnll
Santa Ke, N. M.. June 17. Next
is to Ii?
week a force of convicts
thrown into Sandoval county to work
on the road into the Itlto de los
They will devote their attention
to the Water canon hill at first and
the high centers of the road. The
Santa Fe chamber of commerce has
given $100 toward the project. An
other force of convicts has been placed to work on the Scenic Highway In
the Galllnas canon, widening it and
repairing it preparatory to pushing
work through to the Harvey's upper
ranch, Elk mountain, the Cluperito
ridge and the Pecos and thence Into
Santa Fe. Land Commissioner H. P.
Krvleii of the good roads com mission
has gone to Las Vegas to Inspect th-- j
road over the lota
Las Vegas-Mor- a
tion and construction of which some
difficulties have arisen Work on 11
("amino de Real between Las Cruces
and E' Paso has been temporarily
for lack of funds. The highway is now open from Dona Ana to
Anthony.
More convicts have been
put to work on he Water canon road
between Socorro and Magdalena, SoFrl-jole- s.

en Gate to Attend July
of NatiOiial Educational

Mt-et-

As- -;

e

The National Educational

associa-

Oil.,

Frnm-isco-

July
mil, and Ni w M. xbo
teachers are planning to send a good
delegation.
As the place nf inciting
Is so near, advantage .should be taken
of the opportunity of attending.
San Francisco and California of I'l
llif llnii-- c and Seal KocUs,
A circular say s:
unique attractions.
San Fr.iMclseo boasts a reinarkabl
planned lo ho Id tb.
It was
annual convention there Is Rnui, prin- - varlelv in its scenic attractions The
cipally on nccount of the superb ell Cliff House, situated on a rocky bluff,
n erlnnk ing (he I'aeific Gulden Gale,
mate of California and Its numci-ouinterests, historical, scenic, topo- and Seal rucks, is famed the world
on or for the wonderful beauty of its
To the degraphical and Industrial.
it I ion.
Thousands visit Hi
Cliff
termination to hold this year's con,

'i

nun Ju)y s
vention In Sun Francisco
to 14, wero brought not only these
previous considerations but an active
interest In and desire to sec the city
that has rebuilt itself in lour years,
the city that has been
lor the
Panama-Pacific
exposition in ; .
No other place In the world combines such variety of charm of mountain, sea and shore; old missions tellcorro county.
ing the story of olden times;
and quaint customs telling the
Gtnci nor Mills ,b:s appointed Hertj.c til ancient n tiersbi'is
lingering
Colfax in the luinl they love.
man E. Ellis of Clniarroti,
,
county, n notary public.
Itlue skies and bluer seas that break
upon level, golden sands: snow crested
mountains fourteen thousand feet
For tlc Trecsiii-y- .

House I'Vi'i-- i week, and the neighborbeech is til,, playground of San
A
Francisco.
broad boulevard lined
with pleasure resorts of all kinds ex
tends for inibs along the ocean shore.
A few hundred yardfrom the Cliff
Romout in the I'aeilie ale the Sea!
rocks, These are Justly regarded ;i
unique among the wondirs of San
Francisco.
Here in lull view of slght-fi- i
crs. hundreds of seals disport themselves every day In the warm siiiudiitio
and hallux
lileeei of Hie Pacific.
Lord Nurt hclilt e. the greatest .publisher of England, remarked that the
proximity of thee wild animulH to
civilization Is the most reinarkabl

l

ing

d

-

--

Territorial Treasurer M. A. titero
bus received the sum of Jtl.tiFiti.")!)
from R. J. Palmer, treasurer of Union county, ami $2. SO iron i game protection,

Sending Out Pamphlets,
Game and Fish Wartien Thomas P.
Gable is sending out large numbers of
the amphlt U on Santa Fe entitled.
"The Lure of Mountain Strt tin and
Forest," to game wardens all over
the ('lilted States. These pamphlets
will dispel the impression that this i"
a hot place during the summer tori o.
an Imprest Ion that has gotten to the
east because there are some stif.lng
placcf In the territory. Certainly '
Kc on Us hottest day is cnnipc.ri-tivel-

il

-

sociation.
tion will meet in San

wnn-deiti-

d,--

Teachers Will Migrate to Gold

Magdalena.

lis

d Visit

points of interest.
the Golden Gale.
When vNiiiuu San Plain is,,,, ,tn ex- client view may be bail of the Golden
Gate front Land's End. tear the t'llff
Hon--- ,
reai hi d by the Sutter street
A ;;nod view of tins
.if lines.
ndratue to S.ui Fr.i ueiseu harbor may also be bad frmn the
ks of the
lamptts, or from the
ferry boats plying between S.ui Francisco and Saiilaliln or from the stea Mill's plying between San Francisco and
Vallejo.
Hut in order to reul!
appreciate
tbi wondirrul gatiwav,
mimust
make a short voyage, trailing on one
if
the
lam,. coastwi-steamers
through the Golden Gale itself, mi one
side are the giant guns and fortifications of Fort Raker, und tile precipitous dills nf the Marin county shore,
on the other, Fort U inficlil Scott, the
I'lcvidio. the Cliff House. Seal rinks
and Golden Gate park. No one can
say t halt h y hae fully seen the
Gobbn Gale until they have really
entered through or depurted via its
innt.i!,-- .
i.i
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;iiy, tiold Loiters.
The lettering on the doors of the
offices In the annex of the capitoi is
attracting much attention and the
nameg of the various offices now clearly tell the visitors where to find the
officials they Seek. This Is an lm- provement which has been sorely
needed for every nay nrings new visitors to the cipitol and the difflcultv
they have of finding the right room
reminds one of the scene In Hen Hit
doors thai
where there were eight
looked alike.
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DRASTIC

Masons. There will lie
regiir meeting of the Masonic Clui
Mniikv at 7:30 p. m., at Masunlcchil
to
rooil. All Masons are ellgtnie
whether Campaign Contribution Measnn ni rsbip In the club,
its of Temple Lodge or not
ure Acted Upon Favorably
are vlted to be present, l'.iislliess of
vice
Carl Davidson.
Impttanct
By Senate Committee; Has
tit; Will McMlllell, secretary.
Tl
C ml .Manager J. II O'ltielly ol
Passed House,
the "Idental Insurance eonipiiiiy, b
Dills engaged wllh the all iingeinelllM
l
Spnlul .rnrd tVlrn
for
annual coinpanv picnic, it is lr Mnfiilnr
Washington. Julie 17. The
to II held this your in the Saudis
mo mis at the Sauilia club xxlilcl
publicity bill with tin- amendhas en loused for the affair. Chef ments r ci oui in en del! by the Kenyim
Lou q Rafunelli has also been Instruct
stib-- i oiumitlee was acted upon favorbe there with the swell menu
ed
and
has given Ids word. The folks ably today by the senate committee
are nklng forward lo a time on July on privileges und elections. The bill
4 th.
The
already has passed the house.
'f
funeral of little Fahrioia
law
proposed
t h make
il
the
n
tint
a
Sar. ex. who was killed us
result
of a unfortunate, ncclileiil, being shot cover primaries as well as regular
morning by her brother with elections and apply it to senators ns
Fill
The publicity
a Mil gun occurred yesterday niter
well as i
lliictl rioni the Church of San Felipe r 'iiuireiiieiit extends to individual cando rl. Hundreds of friends ol tin didates and Is not confined to
Hie house bill.
es as
Were present at (he services
Ian
the hureh. nnd a large number
Statements oT expenses ale relib s also followed the remains ol quired Ii n days hefnie primaries and
(he tie one to Santa Harbara cenic- - In the i ase of set. ators, live days
t r
the meetings of legislatures. Fur
here the burial occurred.
slatcnieiits ate required lift ell
ther
Tascher. an Albuquerque
elections
of
s
da,'.
after primaries
I
hi
w ho
graduated Ironi the
by a lc'- wh"t her by popular vole
'I nt' New Mexico inHie o H. wis
la vf islamic.
tin- members of
am
against corrupt
The
I" diilillli
,'dr.
oho il Nnrlbwesti ru unlvii-sitxto
iiniuile ail
r graduated from Northwestern p! Ill tlcc-- IS nni'li
Til:
li r. Tin
Inn
r
ln.li
i be did
JUS
from New .Vl. ioo. villi pi. llg.l. ol
'p d as
i'
ilf- pl ov
HI
In la.n r af.li-i'l- i
rs.
While
hie In
I,
a Use H is CI,
ail special .nh an
he took a great Interest in miscb
ell oris IV
ls
ll.l. 'I thai ju
log ni Ilx Hies and was lor two cats
s
on the part of
pi
nim
ll'olU
Slllt
paper.
baa
H"
law
school
ed
n' the
mm u ciiidnl.it. s as roiii the pay ini lit ot
ell
ilci ded a po! il Inn with a
urn inunev An el f all to limit the amount
not
will
vv
ml
go
hi
firm and
I'll'
hat a Ml iil.i b s might lie permitted In
(II
liiiqiicrquc lo ptacti. e a. In lira
xpend laiii 'I.
hit iled.
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I'ollloii o Hiis,iiiosH Ills trii Novx San liain
above groves nf gulden
nil and pin Hung ah'uil San I' a luisi o. The cv el
lm n
Pie Vineyards: xe:i lei in ll. It.ilf u mile
pi' il e ol the Pin
it Ii
high, roaring over hll; s. t withilomn il.i inlliug lo'.il. is iviii hing the long
and iiiniiacle: trees llii'i hundred feel line ol slime and playing over Seal
high, ninety feel hi g.rlh, that vxcri Mil ks illlcll-illc- s
tin iliti rest und in- i
lusty groxvths when phnr iob
splri s a rcxirinii.it seniiiiiiiii Inl the
In the Red sen; r ordeil bistorv that i timiil rs "I
Nairn o so l.ivislilv be
dates from U"i42 wlni. 'abrillo ep-- slowed.
I smnMic i s ai aiioo.
tored Monterey bav a boundless hn-- t
pitality and enti itainiin i.
'I'bcl e aii
ni a s nf nllier mi ins In
The iiverage
tcinpeialuie of San visit ill Ho (odih n elate and many a
ill Mini rist ami eniuyuient
teachi r
Francisco during .lalx is fifty-eigdegrees of tempered sunshine.
It b eiuuigh to fill a summer's
I

in
the Sebastian
Arriba county. Is proj;r tc it very fa
APPLY TO MATTEUCCI
vorably, under direct m of W. '1. Tur
resident u'i;il'"''. All un
ley, the
A
LOST
HAVE
YOU
IF
' iuui u
available teams In Mat
mil merely the ideal loiixeiition city,
l
FIVE YEAR OLD BOY employed on the wm-'- nnl
ilx. There are
.: Hi it Is the Ideal vacation
plot.
n
co
Is
nlreadv
or the ditch
the adj.u ent orcluinU n l.'i Toy t " " ample accoiniiioda im - lor everyone.
the trees am full of r ut o, No city In America has a correspond-lllA little boy of between
three anil Velarde
not oven t - now: .b'ni te
kinds,
number of exi client hustell les,
all
tlve years of age was found yesterday nprleots, having
The apartments nnd n taura ids, theaters
been Injured.
vmorning wandering around In the
peas and beans of the si aso.i .a and amusement resort-- .
icinity of Ninth mI root and Tilcras road. first
San Flam isco dot nelly rank- - as
now lining gathered.
Nobody in the neighborhood was able
one of the great il
of ;bn
ol id.
to Identify .the little fellow, and A.
I'..V
the Itl'ogressiv Mat h of In r peothe Porto CHICAGO SUFFRAGIST0S
Matteiicel, who conduct
ple she till lll d
M el
to be
hai
Rico grocery In old Town, who found
TO GET IN GAME overwhelming dis.-'i- i
signal
BOUND
into
English,
In
to
him
the boy, tallied
'lit in eXeX
eltlellt 'i,' In
Spanuii, Italian and Portuguese, while
w ay
of a
that makes for ,
still another tried French and
city. San li'iam iscn
in ni ly
Chicago, Jan. 17, The suffragist!-gauntleNothing could be gotten
to the Sane u euiiiliieii Inl oitj w ih .iilviiiit.ig.-- ol
AH. threw down tin
from the little chap, however.
a Lore today with the locution MirpPASed
ox
nf (he
not e
Malteuccl whose phone number Is 4UT Fourth commit!
they wen- al- - great ciiinmerclal centers of the world.
Would he glad to communicate with ultimatum Hint unless
l'o.-- 'i
Sumt be
To see and ii pi ei I.i
II' w San
nnvone who h is lost a lit tie boy dress- lowed to march w In tb
y
mil.! Intel
l'l...'u i o, i,,
a,, in
ii,.
ed hi tmiuhils Mini an oddly su.ii'l" u pugciiil, tbi
in the ill
w oiiiaii's
its rt liahllilallon, iis prcsi ill
harm
d even talk
apron and who
In
the panub
and beauty, lis fiilme greatness, the
force representation
or Vnlupuli.
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Mrs. Hen lal
slerday willi Irioiuis in Albilqiier.
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Want Ads, Get Results'.

al WnTit Ads Get
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CORONADO TENT CITY
A resort for tin particular
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Restful and Healthful
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The department

Mi--

Uti-n-

Arntion

Land Kntilcs.
The land entries it the local land
oflice yesterday were us follows.
Arthur H. Ilonnolo. Estancla; Hi
mogenes Luccro, Anton Chlcao; Jos.
Luis
Klir. ibe'.htown
A. Knowlanils,
Atoneio, Park View.

Revl-ln-

:

PUBLICITY

t ool

Manual
of education has
I radically
finished. the tjsk of
the common school course "f
study and the new manual wi'l lie
I
placed in the hands of all teacher"
Departments.
In 19(19 that the firs! inuiiu il was
was
under
The Hlble study work will be
published showing a uniform text
the direction of Mrs. Harriet Marker book for the various schools of 'he
The Teachers'
Riinyan of thla city.
tcrrilory.
normal fn connection with the assemdirection of
bly will be under the
"or Hospital Coi pM.
Prof. W. D. Sterling or this city, tint!
A. S. Rrookei
Thu
mitotan!
M'ss Clint r will give daily lectures In
ecu
eight men ha
today
that
Stated
oraami
the department of elocution
hos'
for
Albuquerque
In
enlisted
have
will
tory. Miss Estelle R. Hill
pital corps, of the New Mexlc.) !ia- charge of th' C. L. S. C. course. Miss ti.
Their dalies will bo In
unit eiinrd.
pubAlice Heylan l. of the Magtlalena
snrg-onin bil.il.g
hospital
the
assist
lic schools, will be In charge of the
sick and wini'me l in : use
the
of
(are
kindergarten department.
of war. of course, they will not ear:y
Other events in connection with the arms and are not required t'i dull.
assembly will be the t nth annual convention of the New Mexico Sunday WORK ON I .A .toYA
.School uhsoclatlon and the two weeks'
iHTCII
Il.l.l'ltisi..
session of the New Mexico Baptist
n
.lo. i dili-The work on the

encampment.
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FARMERS Ct

DOCTORS
life

Saved by

Pe-ru-n-

a.

Mr. S. 8.
h ji s o n,
Gree nevllle,
ill., writes:

Jo

IRRICATI

OF. CIEITIFICOS

FOR

THE HUB CITf

HE RUN

Geographical Center of Uni-Preparing to Raise the!
everj
that
Roof Three Days In Septem-- 1
with and
As

a Political Measure Revolu-vers- e
tionary Leader Will Oust This
Group From National Rail- ways

There U one medicine
family should be provided
especially during the summer month
ber Next,
vis, Chamberlain' Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Ketnedy. It I almost cer
.with
but
needed. It coat
(Special Corretpemlenre to Blnrnlnf Journal
The rxiierli nee of the iftiunt tain to boCan
.vv w.
Imperial llUptlili to Ihe Mumln Journal 1
Two E
you afford to bn withquarter.
Mexico City. Mexico, Juno 17. ConVb-yearn ago I
Wlllard, N. M., June 16. Wlllard,
Sib of
Farmers'
out It? For ale by all dealer.
of th-- Mexican National railways,
trol
county,
ti a d one
Mora
reIn
hr
geographical
center
narrated
Hub
the
city,
a
the
t
representing
hundreds of millions of
ceived by HiH pi tary H. M. Hug of
toot In tho
of the universe the axis upon which
dollars, which now lies In the hands
the New Mexico bureau of
I I
to
will
of
New
Mexico
the coming state
of a group of Clcntifleos, close friends
i tion. if, one that will be molnter- hud
tried
revolve
is preparing to celebrate. A of former President Diaz. Is to be
seven docestintc to every agricultural cmun-i.it- y
iuH. grand Street Fiiir and Irrigation Car- wrested from them at once by the
oi'Aii
In New Mexico. The farrs In st. .iohx'm
tor and ul-- o
Cor. Fourth and West Silver.
government at the dithat section have ilcmonstrnl how
Went to
.
nival Is to be pulled off, September new
K. Warren,
rection of Francisco I. Madero and
ornanlzatlon nn, team work! the An hi lea miii W. 510
ii
catarrh
W. Tljeras.
21, 22 and 23; three days of exhibiResidence,
associate. This means that the enemfarm helps th farmer, and
.specialist In
are
First Sunday niter Trinity. Holy tion, entertainment and cdificntlon. ies of the revolutionary party are to
entitled to hlich pralw for tr jire- St.
IaiuIs.
7 a. in.
Sunday school,
be deprived of the last vestige of their
jrresslveness and
u n u t ii o K
The communion,
ny
Morning prayer and ser Great preparations are already being power and, In fact, the most Import45 a. in.
t
letter is as follows:
cluh,
made.
Commercial
Wlllard
The
a. in., theme, "The Shepherd
mr- - a- Tho
Johnson. .
U i n d
Mr. H. 1!. IlenliiK, Seeretaryireati mon.
of
a hundred live booster, has taken ant source of their influence,
M. and the Child."
not walk of ImmlKration, Albuquerciim'.
medicine a dny. I could
the matter In hand. Funds are be- Clcntifico group, of which Senor
is the head, now have a mamora than a hundred yurds without Deur Hir: I have been requd by
ing raised, grounds are being preDr. Alwny of the t'nlversityi
I'livt rresbylrHaii Cliiwll.
retting.
pared, exhibits are being solicited, jority of eight on the board of directhe board can be
und Mr. Charles K. IA y of
Corner Fifth and Silver.
"My friends told me to take I'erunH,
concessions from amusements com- tors. However,
Hugh A. Cooper, I'astor.
und t did o. 1 now fi'l tlmt Pcruiia 'the weather bureau at Hanta FN, M.
panies are being asked for, and all changed by order of the president of
Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. are working together to make the fair the republic.
ha saved my life, It is the best medi- to wrlta you something of thestory
s'
m. Morning theme: "Walking With a grand success.
cine on earth, and I would not lie and work of "The I'leasiint Vlt
The present government will rej
Cod." In the even'ng, Children's Day
club."
without It."
It is expected that fully a dozen move enough of the members of the
exercises and
plants will be in ac- dominant faction to destroy the powThis club was orKanlsted o ytar Hill be observed with
Sunday
by
tive operation in the neighborhood of er of the old Diaz clique and replace
ttsu by I'rof. It. 8. Trumhul who a musical irogriim clrolr the
aswill
also
The
church
school.
Wlllard at that time. The committee them with men who can be truhtod.
was ut thftt time the aKrbtural
KE
are es- on entertainment
agent for the El Paso & South strn sist. I'urcnts i f Ihe children
is arranging to take This action probably will be taken
At the morning serInvited.
pecially
al! attendants at the fair who desire within a week.
Hallway company.
a
tiio
sing:
"O
For
will
chulr
vice
Clcntifleos now in the City of MexThe need of such nn circulation Closer Walk Willi God," by Foster. to see these plants in operation out in
ButomobileH end other conveyances ico nre
and a majorhud been in the minds of me lid In the evening beside
the Sunday and allow them
to see for themselves ity of them are preparing to lcavo for
the farmers, and when
riestior school songs there will be an anthem,
Trumbull visited this locality h.oind a quartet and a solo. The Christian Just what the people of the valley nre the Fnlted States or Europe, following the example of Limantour and
th,. people, ready to listen to hlyofdR Kndeavor meets at 7 . m.
Topic: accomplishing.
It Is also expei ted that by that time
of instruction, and ho heart! In- "Hraee for Common Duties," leader,
many honteseekers will bo coming in
Boy Charged With Shooting dorsed the Idea of a club; bease'of Miss Helen Ward. The regular Sunday from the
British Company I oiler Fire.
east seeking locations in the
the benefits that the farmerlvoiild school hour Is 9:45 a. m.
government, through the inThe
valley.
secretary
Commerof
The
the
Caught By Strategy; Wound- derive from
und tvould
of Madoro, Is now preparing
fluences
la
cial
receiving
large
club
of
batches
also greatly facilitate his worl
t liuit h
Methmll'l
Tho Highland
to make a rigid examination of all
ed Man's Brothers Coming
dally
letter
from prospective
The farmers were notified meet
South.
asking for Information In re- contracts anil treasury accounts In
t'rofesaor Trumbull at thenchool
318 South Arno.
and Feud May Develop,
gard
to New Mexico and the Wlllard which the Clcntifico have figured.
hulldltiK, which was promptly me by
Samuel K. Allison, Pastor.
valley especially, and many have writThe program resembles closely that
about twenty homesteaders ni after
Serviced conducted by the pastor at ten that they expect to come
here this of the United States government In
a
few well chosen remarks tasked 11 u. m. and 8 p. m. Subject for the
Special Corronpnnilenro to Miirnlnf Jiiurnnl
its probing of tho big corporations,
Kpture those present to name a airman morning hour will bft: "The Evingel-luitlo- n summer and fall and see for themAxlor, N. M., Juno
selves. Thero never was a more op- although the charges to be filed will
and
proceed
to
topic
perfect
an
'mentatthn
World,"
and
the
of
i'f Andrew Ruple, the young man susportune time for this street fair and be much more serious.
ion. Officers were elected nnj
for the evening will be: "The Woman
pected of shooting Ike Cox rn the
oppolnted to draft a Jltablc at the Wei!." There will be special carnival. Crops of all kijj.s have done
The Investigation will also involve
well so far this season and by Septem'
street nlf Dorango some ten days sgo, constitution und
music by the choir nt the morning ber the tutrvest will be ripe and an inquiry into the affairs of a great
It win not
effected Tuesday,
The object of this club, as a forth service. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.,
corporation, representing the Pearknown where the Truhy gang hud hid- In the constitution Is prlmuly to Hubert Holiday, superintendent; Sen- homnscckers will be privileged to see son oil interests, which are backed
this great valley during a "normal by British capital and controlled by
ho study the agricultural probleiimf this
den tne hoy after the shooting,
ior league ut 7 l). in. A cordial wel season" when she Is coming Into
her Lord Cowdray, formerly Sir Weet-mu- n
John Lyon was secreted on o high dlslrlct; also for the financial hd so- come to nil.
ow n. The valley will never again sufcliff opposite the Truhy homo ly the cial benefits to be derived fm coPearson.
fer from drought as she has the last
sheriff. With ti powerful field glass operation.
is openly charged by influential
It
1IKST MF.TIIODINT Kl'ISCOIWl,
n
years,
two
as
has
Lyons watched the movements ii' the
The railroad company, thriith Its
CIIIIH'H.
the Mudero party that
solved the problem and more plants members of company
Truby's, himself unpercelvcd. For a iiKeiit, 1'rolessor Trumbull, sut rlhed
I.ead Ave. and Third. St.)
secretely donatPearson
the
he
will
installed from time to time as ed $1,500,000 In stuck to members of
week he watched fiillhfullv and on for membership in the Intentional
( liiuh h Oscar HccUninn, I'astor.
o'clock
Tuesday evening was rewarded by
dry farmliiK- congress for each triner
Tt'e morning service at II Sunday the farmers prosper und capital seeks the Clcntifico group in order to obInvestment here.
v man go to a cuhln among the present,
thereby assuring" tho the will be In the hands of the of
'on the board
's
being the observance
The following committees have been tain frlenly influence
trie along the Animas river. Sheriff best of literature on the subet of school, day.
proInteresting
very
of directors of the National Hallways.
A
appointed
to
look
coming
McCluer was notified by idione and n farming In a seml-uiltho
after
localit
The coming inquiry will deal particuhits been arranged and the chil- Street Fair and Irrigation Carnival:
raid on the cabin revealed young
llcepest tnteresl has been milfest-e- d gram
parents and friends will doubtlarly with the relations between the
I'ed-rlc11.
Publicity.
Ruple, who surrendered without re
on
E.
Commute
by the farmers' of this plaeoo the dren's
company and thy former
less be out to encourage them.
British
Ih now in the Jull ut study of
Dr.
H
sistance,
Fevery
8
o'clock.
Wlllard;
Warren
Sorrel.
Irom th
The evening worship at
and friends of Diaz.
Durango, but refuses to make any Inception of tlie 'lull Idea. Hictlns TJie pastor will speak on "Three Great lipe Alderctc, Kev. A. P. Hurst,
The Investigation is to be hastened
I,. W. DeWolff, Cedarvale; A.
statement. A reward of 1 7 f t WHS were obtained from the iigrlclural Forfcs lor Overcoming the l'owers of
H. McDonald, Amona Perea, Pinos on account of the report received by
paid Lyons bv the commissioner of department at Washlnston umifrom Darkness."
the new government that the Pearson
The Sunduy school meets at :45 a. Wells: John W. Corbett, Frank TrimLa Plata county, t'olo.
tn to experiment stations, and dtrlli-tileA. l'orterlleld, superintendent. ble, Mounlainalr; K, 1..
company is considering a plan to
Cox In slowly recovering from the
Moulton,
ilRht m D. F.pworth
HinuiiKHt the members.
devotional
League
The
Lucia; It. A. Archuleta, Enclno; Hlas transfer Its holdings in Mexico to fnhota he received and will no doubt here the foundation was laid f, Ihe meeting
nt 7 p. m.
get well. Two of bin brothers are on proper education and future wile of
any
Duron, DKrun; P. Jt." Speckman. A. C. inanciers Interested in the Texas Oil
or
all
The public Is welcome to
Barrett, Dr. C. E. Ewlmr, Estancla; company and the Gulf Refining comtheir way here from Arizona to help those that were really InteresH in ol these service.
murderous making a, home In the "Ijtnd
William Mcintosh, Mcintosh; Hubert pany. The presence In the capital of
defend him against hi
opponents In the early history of Han
KMiUSH l.l'TH F.HAN H. Harper, Morlurty; Dr. C. J. Amble, representatives of these two corporasf
Manzana;
Juan county the Cox brother took an
William Dow, TaJIque; tions has added conviction in the
The club meets once each ninth,
CHI IU If.
minds of leaders of the revolution to
active, part, Mid when trouble with and the exuclitlve committee In a
Sixth.
Senor Carlos Tabct, Punta do Agua.
and
Silver
West
Cor.
the Navajo broke out It In wild many program prepared by prevlouslyhuv-InI'astor.
Finance Committee. Hugh Swisher, the report.
V. S.
Hrv.
redskins went to their happy hunting
:43. Hegular J. F. Heinhardt, Dr. C. D. Ottosen.
asslKimd a subjci t and persis to
Sunday school at
grounds vlii the rifles of these broth- prepare a paper to be read nndhen
SemiOII b'
Committee
on Grounds.
WOlshill lit ll.
Hale I. WILL TISKT LF.tiAl.ri'Y OF
shooting
more,
ers. It la feared that
FOREIGN 4 OMT.SSION8
discussed by all the membhli. the pastor. Theme, "The Htble and LutK, A. J. Khrle, L. D. Klletl, James
renot
may mult tf the Truhy are
the
Mexico City, June 17. With
The committee Is continually o the Society." Instruction In the catechism Ryan,' 8. K. D. Sears.
moved from thin vicinity.
lookout for something that willui of: lit 2. In the evening the Christian
Commute on Advertising. Dr. John Idea of eradicating even the remot
special Interest ut the time thtsub-Jec- t Endeavor society will attend the union W. McCown, B, K. Pedrh k, IS. I,. Har- est Clcntifico Influence in th-- pres
ent governmental machinery or that
is to be discussed.
0. K. meeting at the Fresbyterlan ris.
Fvery member Is requested I re- church. Hegular preaching at 8. with
Committee on Entertainment. Dr. pect.i to preside after the coming gen- port all failures, as well as mioisHcs. sermon by the pastor.
Children' V. S. Ch, ytmy, K. M. Prickley, It. L. over which Francisco I. Madero ex- crnl election, a movement is on foot
In this way every one gels the ene-l- day next Sunday, June 25, nt It a. m. Hltt, B. S. Jackson, L. K. Herndon.
not only to oust "clcntifleos" and iheir
and nults. Anyone desiring children baptised at
of the experiments
Committee on Exhibits and Conces
From the rending of bulletlni itml this servbe please inform the pastor. sions. W. A. Dunlavy, Hen Donlln, (1. friends from federal or local offices,
S. Alter. W. E. Healt. .T. ! MrKlnlov
but also to invcstlgaty the legality of
actual experiments Tne farmei of
certain foreign concessions with which
this locality have learned aomnvry
Chaves, Peter McKlssor.
Frederico
CIHHCII
necessary Information, nami ly ibiep itl.l AND HHOAHWAY
Committee on Reception. B. 8. some "cientlficos" arc satd to be partOF I'll HIST
ly identified.
plowing, clean cultivation. comrv:i-tln- n
t,
W. A Dunlavy. J. F.
Jackson,
lleiiooii r. Williams, Minister.
According to a member of the
j
of moisture, etc.
McCown,
IS. Herndon. K.
L.
Dr.
to
Well
Satisfied
Government
J. H.
Itlble school at 9:45 a. m
In the full of the year who tin
K. Barrow, Dr. Ottosen, I!. E. Pedrick, present cabinet, It Is absolutely necessary to renovate the governmental faof Tract In- crops were matured, u little fair" Wear, superintendent.
E. M. Bricklcy, Dr. Chcyncy, A. 1
Get Four-FiftMorning sermon !) J. A. hciler, at Means, George S. Alter, S. E. Scars, F. bric, cleansing it more particularly of
was held at the school house ehd
F.vening sermon by II. P. F. Jennings,
a. m,
volved In International Dis- something like KM) acres of rtal
the "clcntifleos" than the "Portifiris-tas,- "
J. J, Wntkins, Ben Don
crops were represented. Many ,ire-tle- s Williams, at 8 p, m. Subject, "The lln, William Anderson, D. A. Yeager,
followers of General
pute,
Angels.
werc displayed, such as cormnilo Ministry of the
R. L. Hltt. Fred Chavc., Saturnine Diaz. How far the upheaval will exthe
of
lender
Dr. K. W. Hooper,
rune, Kaffir corn, millet, pottiss.
Litems, L. I). Ellett, T. O. Elrod, Sam tend has not been exactly defined, but
squashes, melons, beets, turnipi all choir,
Hunter, Dr. Kessner, and J. B. Under- today the Mad rug came Into possesI
WlrM
bwUI
rated
JU Mnrnlnic Journal
quite m number of other grain etc.
information which
wood. For the ladies:
Mesdames sion of certain
Is
City,
June
Mexico
wore very
( llltlSTIAN SCIKM I"..
may cause a change In the directorate
distance
Visitors from
Dunlavy,
Hanlon,
Jackson,
by
Helnhnrdt,
rendered
phased wltli the decision
delighted wit the Woman's Club liullding. West Cold McCown, Cheyney, Hunter, Swisher, of the National Railways of Mexico,
court inucii surprised and
the International arbitration
enterprise show by
the
display
and
Avenue and Seventh Street.
Wntkins, Hltt, Harrow, Elrod, Pedrick, the stock of which la controlled by the
silting ut Kl l'HHo In the
of rioas.mt View.
Services at 11 ii. m. Subject: "Is Alter, Klletl,
Anderson,
McKinley, federal government. A photographic
Chamli.il boundary cuhc, lieeaune. ac- theonefarmers
of the most pleasing futures the Fnlverse, Including Man, Evolvrd Jennings, Means, Lutz, McKessner, copy of minutes of a meeting of a
cording to u teb grii m received here
lias
work done by the clul
by Atomic Force?" Sunday school at and Misses Prickly, Locke and Hyer, wall known oil company has been obtoday irum Alberto M. Carreno, neere-tar- of the
show to all eoticomo.lthHt
i
i; l." n. m.
Testimonial meeting on
ftained by the Madcros Indicating the
to Senor Itcllran y J'unu. Mcxl-eo'- been to
united effort wlllpro-dnc- Wediieeday, ut
'. m. Heading room
apportionment of a number of "free
this country in harmony andeven
repreneiitatlve,
under the nuatry-itq- ? open dally except Sunday from 2 to 4
results
hares'' of the stock to directors of
of the
awarded pltti tlt ally
C
conditions.
p, m.. Itoom 17 Stern building. South
the National Hallway. It is alleged
trni t in diK.iile.
The precipitation lu re duriin t:o Fourth Ntrcot and West Central avethat In this manner the oil company
The ciimc III iiUi.slioll Involved the
U. SO Inches and very nue,
secured a monopoly of contracts for
ownership of w vetul inltlb n dollars scar till1
a
so,
valid
to
do
tried
lubricating oil and fed.Tul protection
worth of pmpirn' In the mnitlnru rarnier that
familyaiul
carry
his
crop sufficient to
FOR
In the grunting of rebates.
North l oin th Street iiHi l HaW.
pari of Kl I'uiio, Tcx.if.
through the coming yer. niny
Incidentally rumors were circulated,
:4r, u. m.; preach- school.
Suuihiv
Senor Cairono's teicyruin reads ns sloik
sevrnl
farmers had a surplus and sold
rvice. 7 4.- i. m. W. C. ItaaliP
said on good authority to be Well
I,,..
follows:
worth of produj.
founded, that the oil company In
will give a gospel talk nt the even"The coiumlKKlori dei laloh nudoubt. hundred dollars'
club looks alter the intiicst" ing nervier.
question Is endeavoring to sell out to
All are welcome.
eilly is favorably to Mexico since we ,.r This
us
u in.nreut nicmliers. as well
Business Men Sending Out another company believed to be less
get what wc ou(;bt to have rimmed
for tbm-s- i
likely to he Injured by the tulkcd of
territory to, ino who me able to careclul)
slliro ISO", ii.iiiii ly. Hi- I MM Vt t LATH CONCKl'TIOV.
Letters at Suggestion of governmental
ha so
Ives For Instance, the
Investigation.
as H i otist quell! 0 of the
Willi ll we
(FxchiKively lor Fngllsh Speaking
ercalery
with
the
arranged
matters
The assertion that some members
Commercial Club of AlbufloiidK in 1(H.
People. I
town
thntth.
my
a
distant
of
of the board of directors of the
"The liiujocily if 1'ie eoiuuilsslon i iiuip
Hrv. A. M. Miiiidiilail, S. .1.
two cows ran sell
querque; Pushing Post Cards
Hallways actually held stock In
f t ,4S and man with one or
decided that the tr title
Copper and
Sixth,
Metwccn
North
uul
merchant
n
local
1HG3 dn not l.iy ilown iii iniiil l liilc his cn am to
the oil company, whether given, freely
l In.
Tljeras.
- II,
or for a consideration, Is said to be
bouudui')' line and that therefore. It receive tuo saoie pine
Sodallly mass, 7 a. lit. : high ni'is
hIfo vis
ISprrlsl f urrmponilrnr to Morning Journal
was necessary to icplace the line ns were a direct shipper, he
the basis on which the Madero will
servevening
a.
m.:
Ill
sermon.
and
'
cnK
buying cream
Clov Is, N. M., June 15. The people demand the changing of
confer-nic- e
it run whin the find loss of Mcxi-pla- i the rxpeiiso if
the personHosary,
consisting
The
ice,
of
sunncr
of this section are very hopeful over nel of the directorate, though as a
The work planned for the
e owiri; to thn
can territory look
benediction,
7:30.
and
or mu
the slut diood situation und many pre- matter of fact those members of the
xlolent erosion of the Mixiian b:illl( Is the study of summer tnuow rciiHEtho
dict statehood within three weeks.
ni, r tlllUKe o( the bmd to tin
ut the lilo Ui.icne "
board who admittedly are of the
CHl'HCH.
HKAUT
HKIl
S
At the suggestion of the Commer- "elentlfico" element no longer are In
t n in
received by Act- crop production.
Another t
Speaking
Spanish
7."
t Kxcluslv
for
incrcasei
lias
membership
Albuquerque,
cial
the
club
of
The
business Mexico.
Ah.iri-inic KorelKU Ml:;iMcr Sal"d,
People.)
meeting; sevmen of Ciovls have pledged themfrom Fernando lieltr.m y I'mta, the per cent since Its first meetings out
ANOTHL'H t AXIII ATIS FOR
Street.
South
Fourth
its
iitlnul
selves to send out 112 letters to lenderal farmers
Mexican roinmlssinncr
PRHSIHKNt'Y BOBS VP.
M. I'd naiiilci, S. J.
Hrv.
mics.
clitht
to
six
from
ing business firms, banks, etc., In the
y
"The preMlit eoinitilssloner (Judgfc have to travel
San Antonio, June 17. The c
and
mass
high
7:.,0;
Kur'y
mass.
ilatteithe
to
try
not
east, asking thatt hose Institutions
This rlub does
l.a I'letir of Montreat, Canada.) und
of Gen, Gcronimo Trevlr.o lif
service
sermon,
Afternoon
s'.iu.
brieve
him
write their respective senators urging president is announced In El Cotislilu.
thn roiniulscloiier of Mexico declare homeseeker and make Kden," bit l IS usury and bcnedlntioti, 4 o'clock.
of
them to lend their aid and to vote for ucloiinl, Spanish weekly which just bethat the eminent domain of that part that this is a "garden
a
dues nay to the man that wtnU
the Flood resolution when it come gun publication here. The noinln itlon
of the Chamiwl tract comprised
1 liiiince
t.
To
you
If
you can make one here
before the senate.
the line I" the bed of the Uio home,
was offered General Trevino by the
Is
17.
It
annulmeJune
Chilstlniin.
nulh-od
the correct
Clevis Is also planning to push the central eonrtitullonal club of Nuevn
Hrao del Nolle lllio (irande) drawn arc wlliing to adopt
a
NorPedro
Chrlslophersell,
nt
that
to
afraid
be
not
and
tillage
2
In
with
of
movement
and
enthupostcard
much
th"
by Kmery and rtaliwftr
Leon and he accepted, according to n
wegian in business in the Argentine
siasm. The people h.re In addition to telegram received by El Sonstltuclon-a- l
middle line of the risers Courne an It work.
Capagreed
to
Republic,
has
finance
Tne pretnlit Wheal cl op that .vas tain Amundsen's
a great many
sent
today. The const it utlonal party I
Wfii In 1S64. I't'lor to the flood of
nntaretle expedition sendingby out New Mexoco cards,
of
bureau
here
the
pledged
to hi support and Trevino
that (lr. hfdoitKI to the fnlted own rn partially summer fulhued
$50,000.
to the extent of
Immigration, will "end out at least clubs have been formed in San AnJitatcs. Th eminent domain of the land promise to be better than we
o
I
10(10 inly, rtWug
anticipated.
Ciovls and Curry tonio and Mexico,
remainder of Ihc ti n In l"in;
tin platform
o
jlournnl Want Ads, Oct Results. county.
plunk.
Them Is room for more
a "no
Mexko,"
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LEGAL NOTICES

UNCLE SAM STANDS TO
LOSE IN NEELY CASE

unto set my ham! and seal the day
year first above wtitten.
(Signed) JOHN M IUiore,
New York, June 17. In an opinion (Notarial Seal)
Notary Piilic,
died today in t lie federal court. Judge My commission expires June ;', ijjj
Martin held that the government Is
ENDOPSED:
not entitled to Judgment against the
No. 6S41.
company
of
Fidelity and Dcuosit
Cor. Ree d. Vol. 6, Pae 113.
Maryland, on the bond of $50,000, giv- Certificate of Stockholders' Non-U- ,
en by Charles F. W. Neely for probllity of
per performance of his duties when
SOUTHWESTERN AJil'SE.
THE
he assumed charge of the bureau of i
WENT COMPANY.
finance of the department of ports at
Filed in Office of Secretary of Kcw
Havana during the American occu- Mexico, June 13, l'Jll; 11 a. m.
pation.
NATHAN JAFFA, Secretary,
Neely was charged with having emCompared C. F. R. to M. H.
bezzled $140,000,
the proceeds of
Territi ry of New Mexico, County of
stamp sales. Because of the Cuban
ss.
amnesty he was not punished, but the Bernalillo.
This instrument was filed for
government sued him civilly for the
on the 15th day of June, lull, at
full amount of the embezzlement and 4:25 o'clock, p. m.
recovered judgment.
Recorded In Vol. "C," Misc. Uncord
Judcte Martin held that there was of said county, folio 53.
unreasonable delay in bringing the
A. E. WALKER,
suit to recover on the Neely bond and
Recorder.
as the terms of the contract were not
By IDA L, PLUMMER,
accrued
complied with, no rights
Deputy Recorder.
thereunder to the government.
Ttrritory
of New Mexico.
$
Office ot the Secretary.
Pension System Tor Newspaper.
Chicago,
June 17. Tho Chicago CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON,
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secret xry of trie
Tribune today established a pension
system for its employes. All employes Territory of New Mexico, i'o tweVy
who shall have reached sivty years certify that thero was fi'uil for reand have been twenty or more years cord In this office at Eleven o'clock a,
m., on the Thirteenth day of Juae.
in the service, may at the discretion
of the pension board, be retired from A. D. 1911;
Articles of Incorporation of
active service.
a
THE SOUTHWESTERN AMI HE.
$100
No pension shall exceed
MF.XT COMPANY.
month, or be less than $18 a month.

and

II. W. HOI'LAVAKF.

Prove of Inestimable Vie to
the
of Pjsant
View,

vu

GRAND CARNIVAL OFiMADERO HAS CLIQUE

school,

a
Said th
literary club ami the best farmers'
cluh in the teiritory of New Mexico.
Farmei a wishing to organize such
clubs in other parts of the territory
and want the benefit of i iir experience and a Copy of our constitution,
TOGETHER
ar,. requested to write the secretary,
who will cheerfully furnished them
with Information and a copy of the
constitution.
Yours verv truly,
Practical Organization fvlods

.SEVEN
My

n with families in our
locating
here now
ml tli
havi ii" ire lo'vantages than the
settli rs, because we hive a nix
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also, that I have compared ihe
LEGAL NOTICES
following copy ot the same, with tho
original thereof on file, and decla-- a
NOTICE OF MASTER'S SAMS.
In the District Court of Eddy County, it to be a correct transcript therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Territory of New Mexico.
Gayle Talbot and Edwin N. Rcqua,
Given under my hand and th.; 0rat
vs.
Plaintiffs.
Seal of the Territory of New llexl,
Harris,
C.
Robert E. Harris, Linda
at the City of Santa Fe, the CaHt.i!,
Guinor J. Lindsey, Annie M. Lindsey on this 13th day of June, A. I). MR.
Tanyhill,
A,
Defendants.
and S.
NATHAN JAFFA,
(Seal)
No. 122'..
Secretary of New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that whereas
Certificate of Incorporation of
Judgment was entered In the above
THE SOUTHWESTERN AMUSEstyled and numbered cause In th;
MENT COMPANY.
above named court oil the 13th dav
We, the undersigned, in order
of April. A. D. 1911. in favor of said
plaintiffs and against said defendants form a corporation for th purpun
First, in the sum hereinafter stated, under and pursand each of them:
of $2,638.14, with Interest on $2,401.57
ot an Act of thn
uant to the provision
of said sum at the rate of 10 per Legislative Assembly of th Territory
of
day
cent per annum from the 13th
Aot to
April, 1911, until paid, and 6 per cent of New Mexico, entitled: An
per annum on $240.15 of said sum from regulate the Formation and GoverMiniiiR,
the 1.1th day of April, 1911. until paid nment of Corporations for
Manufacturing. Industrial and otht
and $20.90 costs taxed against the defendants in said cause; and that a cer- u,,rQnllq Annroved March 15, ISO
tain mortgage given by Robert K.
do hereby certify as follows:
Tlfirris Oainor .1.
Imla t
i The coroorate name is TI
defendLlnil.se v, Annie M. Lindsey.
AMUSEME
SOUTHWESTERN
cause
ants In the above entitled tract, COMPANY, with Joseph II. Bus
following
described
against the
agent upon whom servlc
lot or parcel of land and real estate as Us
pri
situate, lying anil lieing m me coun- process may be had, and Its All)
ty of Eddy, territory of New Mexico, .fflc, Rhall be situated In
sectii-it: The southeast quarter of 26 nne. New Mexico.
9
Thrt nhlnelfl fnr Which ttlffl
tion 30, township 1 South, rangepaycast, N. M. P. M to secure the
poration is established are to
forecosts,
be
ment of said debts and
. ...
,
n
v...,
uv,n
closed and said land sold in satisfac- cat oraim
show business lnoludinl f j
costs.
and
debts
said
tion of
Notice is herehv given, that I, John vine, moving pictures, meimsj 1vto
P. Enfield, special master heretofore nnv other business oertalnina Vurf
appointed by the court herein, will on lie entertainment, of whats
tnr nr i.liiss leiral and allot ,'ilWt
tho 8th day of August, 1911, at the
ot
hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoonState
der the luvvs of the Terrltorjr
said day at the front door of the
to buy, sell and mortgVii.
Mexico;
town of
National Bank of Artesia, Mexico,
sell estate and personal property; I l"!
Eddv county. New
chase, or otherwise acquire i?r
to the highest bidder, for cash, at
cH
and property of ever;
public auction, all the above described waresdescription:
hold,
to
and
and
real estate.
diiW
And 1 will apply the proceeds of mortgage, sell or otherwise
i
onerute Hi
r irmle
In. or
said sale to the satisfaction of said
Judgment, Interest, attorneys fees,
same.
of said sale.
costs of suit and all costs county.
3. The authorised capital stock ol
New
Dated at Artesia, Eddy May, 1911
corporation is the sum of Flv
the
of
day
Mexico, this Slst
Dollars ($5,000) divided
Thousand
Master.
Specinl
JOHN B. ENFIELD.
(5,000) share fi
thousand
five
into
M.,
N.
Artesia,
McCRARY,
G. U.
tho par value of One Dollar ($1.00)
Attorney for Plaintiffs.

and

i.ila

T

v.

o'rJ

ivij

.

il

rV-i-

each.

The name

4.

and postofficc a-

Territory of New Mexico.
ddresses of the incorporators, and th
Office of the Secretary.
number of shares or capital stock
subscribed for by each, the aggregate
CEKTUICATK OF COMPARISON.
with
I. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the of which shall be the amount
rv
of New Mexico, do hereby which tlie corporation will commence
certify that there was filed for rec- business, are as follows:
a.
Shares.
ord In this oflice at Eleven o'clock
Alm., on the Thirteenth nay oi June, Joseph If. Huston,

'iv.r-ti,,-

n

1I11:
Certificate of Stockholders Non-Llbility of
THIi SOVTHWKSTKHX AMUSE-MF.XCOMPANY.
Milliliter 84l.

T

have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on lite, ana declare it to be a correct transcript
tlierefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
i,i th. ritv of Santa Fe. the Capital.
on this 13th day of June, A. D. 1911.
NATHAN JArl'A,
(Seal)
Secretary of New Mexico.
Certificate of Stockholders'
of

ar,A alien

that

buquerque, N. M. .,49'JS
L. Grose, Albu1
querque, N. M
Joel B. Good, Albu1
querque, N. M

$4998. M

Eilwln

I

Till:

SOt'TIIWKSTISRN AMUSE-MI- S
NT COMPANY.
This is to certify that the undersigned, being all the original incorporators who have filed tho certificate of Incorporation of the above

1.0
1.
$5000.00

6000

Tlie time for which this corporation shall exist shall bo fifty year
shall
C.
The number of Directors
bo three, and the names and addresses of tlie Directors who are appointed for the first three months, or u6.

ntil

their successors are duly

chose

by the stockholders, are as follow:
Joseph H. Huston, Albuquerque, Ne
Mexico, Edwin L. Grose, Albunuer-quNew Mexico, and Joel B. Oo0"'
Albuquerque, New Mexico, und iw
name ct tlie person upon whom papers con be served is Joseph H.
Hu'-to-

"
7. The board of Directors
'
have full power and authority
for the government
make
the corporation.
named corporation, thereby associatIN WITNESS WIIKREOF, We liav
ing themselves together under the hereunto set our hands and seals thi
provisions of Section 23. Chapter 79, twelfth dav of June, 1911.
enacted by the 36th Legislative As- (.Signed) JOSEPH H. IH'STON. (Seal)
sembly of New Mexico, Approved
EDWIN L. GROSE.
March 15, 1905, for und on behalf of
JOEL H. GOOD.
themselves, all other stockholders Territory of New Mexico.
who may become associated, with County of Bernalillo. ss.
them and said corporation, do hereby
On this twelfth day of June, lHU
declare that there shall be no stock- personally appeared before me JosT
holders' liability oi. account of any II. Huston, Edwin U Grose, and Jo'
sto k Issued by the said corporation, H. Good, who are known to mo to "8
and that all stockholders ot said the persons described in the fares'
corporation shall be exempt from ail ing instrument, and they sevoral'J
liabilities on account of any stock is- acknowledged tha,t they signed "
sued or held by them, except such sealed the same of their free act na
liability for the amount of tho capi- deed, for the uses and purposes thor"
tal slock certllled to have been paid, In set forth.
In property or cash, at tho time of
(Signed) JOHN M. MOO UK.
the commencement of business. The
Notary Public, Bernalillo Count!'.
agent of said company upon whom (Notarial Seal.)
Is My
nf nroees.4 miiv Iia hull
commission expires June 2, 1''
Joseph II. Huston, and tho office of
ENDORSED:
tlie company at Aiouquerque, New
No. 840.
Mexico.
Cor.
Vol. . Page IIs.
Rec'd.
said
we,
Whereof,
the
In Witness
Article of Incorporation of
Incorporators, have hereunto set our
AMl'SC'
THIS SOUTHWESTERN
hands and s.'als on this 12th day of
MENT COMPANY.
June. 1911.
Filed in Oftlce of Secretary of re
(Signed) JOSEPH II. HUSTON. (Seal) Mexico, June
13. 1911; 11 a. m.
(Seal)
EDWIN L. GROSE.
NATHAN JAFFA, Secretary.
H.
(Seal)
GOOD,
JOEL
.
Compared C. F. K. to M. H.
Territory of New Mexico,
Territory of New Mexico, County
County ot Bernnllllo.
s.
Hernnllllo.
This Instrument was filed for
On this 12th d;iy of June, 1911,
me personally appeared Joseph or,i on the 15th day of June, 19H,
H. Huston, Edwin L. Grose and Joel 4:25 o'clock, p. m.
i,
B, Good, to me known to be the perRecorded In Vol. "C." Misc. rov
sona described in and who have exe- of snld County, folio 52.
cuted the foregoing Instrument and
A. E. WALKER,
Itecorder.
acknowledged that they executed
same us their free act and deed.
By IDA L. PLUMMLi.,
neolitv HeenfflW' I
in witness whereof, I have hcre- by-la-

''J

ne-fo- re

1
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IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THRUGH THE JOURNAL

Corn prices dipped on aco nut of
Wall Street.
rains in the laigcr producing states.
September ranged between 5.r
and
were 56e, with the eloslng
New York. June 17. Prices
down
STORAGE.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
changed as a result of toduy's 55
FOR SALE.
Cash trades were In lair
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
The!
trading on the stock exchange.
No. 2 yellow finished at 54
A.N i bU
Pianos, houihola good.
$2300
modern cottage. In
safely
reonam
market was unusually dull and was li 54
at
etc, stored
oriini, Hcrau, J
mrn.turfc ptm
Fourth ward, east front, cement C
,l,.nilnatod by a mildly l dictionary'
Advances ma.de,
fiion am.
htes.
aiao on
The oats niarket responded someChlU!
ATTORNEYS.
n and oth
h Security Warehous and Improve
lw tl 10 s nd ?
walks, lawn, shade, gas, large porch, ad Wrehou Rclpi.
tone, although the sllgnt losses were what to reports that the crop had
T
t?
1.
ana ,
rooms
Offices,
ment Co.
re-- ,
BHi'AN
n
part
by
most
fared
ff
the
been benefited bv moisture in the nick
fur
pay like rent.
Ttm
ob mintti to
rant block. Third itrwt and Can
and iririlr prirmt.
Attorney-a- t
OUxt 4 J.
Kniit trvH,
uonom id remaie !
i, very before the close.
jfm
of time. High and low points for $3500
in
al avenue
ln.
brick,
Off1e In First National Hank Bulla
modern
f
a
aiul
oliar,
i
r
furyuu.
raw
m
lturain
J
Oaf
rniutioi
poMcwiua.
and 3S 7 tie,
The copper group was well held and September were 3a
gttamtblp
lot, sd
ln. Albuouerqui), N M
w twtar born.ln
close to Central;
Lis .if
Real Estate.
m ma w rm
FOR SALE
to nfl irom an
was in fair demand. The decrease of with the clutfe 25
JOHN" W. WILSON
walks, screen porches, cellar. Cash tlokfti
TM
MOlsKHOi.u i.u.a
uricK. cai
.
.l int .i.c.
marly 5.000,000 pounds In the EuroAttorney-at-Iwor terms.
"'"'' Blaj.
Kmbm I
house, onlv
front, corner lot, lots of tine
Trade In provisions nearly vanished.
!ood
SM.K
pean visible supply of ecpper, us re-- j,
PRIVATB OrKICEa,
Cromwell Bldg
Rooma
4 room
ex500
screen
the
A
165(1.
way
two
good
l.nth,
J
measured
BVSMNUe.
and
nickel
QPKH
car
line,
on
fruit,
either
statement,
home.
ni'ted In the fortnightly
Office Phone 1171
Res. Phone 145T.
lot,
modem
porches,
cement
walks,
Hood
would
go
HKNT
market
to
whicli
tlie
quick,
Must
$1850.
tent
price
r, ..lined the total to the lowest in two
kT
c
t;
new house, well finished. This inper
water
month,
$20
house.
budge.
It
Come in and let us show
years.
FOR SALE.
Attorney.
house $19;
cludes nil furniture, gas range ad
paid. Four-rooto you.
Stern Block.
Rootni
extra electric light fixtures. Fourth
I'misual Interest attached to today's
water paid.
2 st iry bri'i k resl-1tI hod
Albuquerque.
.so per
Weekly Bank Statement.
ward. Terms.
furnished house,
bank statement because for the first
ward,
water
heat.
den.e, hot
American Siir'tj Bomla.
month. Good housekeeping
time It embraced the operations of
$6500 Eight room, modern, cement
stne o finish, mod-- t
Fire Insurance, Loans.
rooms.
new trust companies'
DENTISTS.
block, close in, corner lot 50x150, ern, hot water heat,
the sixteen
New York, June 17. The statement
7:.xl42, shade
DEXTER
5IVI.V4.I1AM
cement walks, lawn, shade, steam and shrubbery, good iiutbuildings.
members, whose resources swelled the of eliairng house banks for the wee k
l
An'iiuo.
310
Central
West
KKAF-heat, sleeping porch, shade.
total enormously. Actu.il loans, for in- shows that tile banks hold $68,32
2 st' ry brick, mod-ti- t.
l)Oi
Dental Burgeon.
$13,-(week
about
Increased
last
stance.
more than the requirements of $2000
e
location; j:
100 x 142,
corner; cement ern, West Central,
Harnett HulMlng
Rooma
IT ONLY TAKES $100.00
000. rnd
this week Increased the 25 per cent reserve rule.
This
711
mart
rail
walks; Third ward; close In.
$1000 cash, balance s per rent.
- A pnilttmenta
fniir-roonl
modern
ir...
while an estimate cash is an increase of $29.481. Rio In the $1200
buy
$572,000,000,
4 Ti acres of alfalfa, closo lh,
21
brbk, modern, good
Vtst Gold.
aaoil
rro,
operon
based
the
use.
giiin of $10,000,000,
proportionate cash reserve as com- 160 acres of rich land in the Panhan- shade, corner lot, W Copper av en ue;
,,(
only, pared with last week.
dle to trade for a
modern
ations (if the former members
1r line
terms.
.11. II.
J.
Albuquerque.
in
home
,()Y1 111
SAkl It,
was increased to $74,000,000.
The statement follows:
42,
100x1
lot
l;l5tl 4 room frarn
Plmnn 10C7.
RENT
FOR
21)1 W. Oohl.
Rooms.
30
JOHN 51. 5IOOUE ItEALTY CO.
Daily average: Loans. $1,914. 6'Jl.-00,.!lis Chalmers, pfd
S. A mo street; terms.
Rooms 21 and 25 Harnett Building
Speete, HUH INSl ItAXf'E, REAL ESTATE,
71
.Amalgamated Copper
increase, $562,277,500.
frame, lot 30x1 42, S. tuH KKNT Baultary
auti moaer(;m s.vlK An excellent
business 1k7 t II AS A. I RAXK
$63,866,201).
...
Agricultural
increase,
$379,375,000;
American
57'i
LOANS AND AlllsTllACTS.
A mo St., good well.
roomi Rio Grande. 61 W. Central property on very favorable terms.
Er, Nose, Throat and Taints.
lncr ase, 114 Ve UoUl Ave.
53 Vi Legal tenders, $81,354,000;
.American Reet Sugar
good out- - FOR l'.KXT Tu ladv PiiLidoved lit' i4teiit will meet annual installments.
TMione 10.
frame,
I.VWl
Harnett HUlg, Phone 1071
deposits,
11
Net
$7,040,100.
.American Can
(!old
avenue.
buildings, corner lot, S. Welter.
"21
MetciUl'.
ly furnished front room with law.
cYll'A
AH.l.Hai, H. D.
M.
ADA
0,7t7,OOO.
Circulincrease, $4
American Car & Foundry .
rMi
VETERINARY SCHOOLS
4 room
largo lot, closet in modern home. No oth
frame,
Ximn
ol
limited to Diseases
120 acre farm In Ren-toPractice
SALK
51
oil
ation. $45,3113,000; decrease, $103,800.
American Cotton oil
term:!,
shops,
roomers and no children. Phone 11311
Consults,-tlona- :
Session begins Sept. 15. Catalog shade, near
70 acres In Women
Obstetrics.
Arkansas;
county,
and
.Reserve, $522,56,000; increase,
American Hide & Leather pfd. 2(5
5IONKY TO LOW
502 N. Fourth street. Call ultel- 5:3 jiiiring apple treeo, 8 to 1.' years otu
mailed free. Dr. C. Keane, 1S18 Mar
to 12 m; 2 to 4 p. m. Suite 9,
Reserve required, $454,274,-25American Ice Securities ...
I IRK, lXSCRXM E
p. m.
good
ml Iti fine condition;
Cromwell blilg.. residence 606 N. 12th
Surplus, ket street. San Francisco.
increase, $102,691,750.
American Linseed
fr nhnuse tinil fair log barn; orchard level St.
FOR RENT Nice furnished
Phone 342
A.
$63,321,750; Increase, $29,181,550.
42
American Locomotive
room; no sick; 723 W. Copper. knd finced. balance In timber; on K (1 8HOKTKL, M. D.
LivRstocPoultry
- FOR SALE
$1,129.Loans,
1
route,
&
Eoiii'lli
delivery
condition:
Smelting
Sotilli
Actual
Ref'g.
Stre't.
American
S24
phone and rural tree
Practice Limited to
Foil ltK.NT Na t Iv furnished
I'iTiRllsh "si't'ti rbeai"t it ill Phono 417 I.
"ext to New I'ostofficc
"t"UI miles from R. li. town, in Kieuny
107 '4 796,000; Increase, $371,999,600. Specie, F HI KA LK
do. preferred
Tuberculosis
508
No
sick
all
modern.
taken.
2
Cash
$66,632,000.
completely
bitch;
wells.
black.
location;
ticked,
Increase,
uitiful
4 2 VI
$383,946,000;
Am. Steel Foundries
Hours: 10 to 11
s
9 months
Central,
partlcu-uWest
tan;
white
old:
best
reuse,
to
suit.
3,000,
For
ln
balance
and
$83,009,000;
)nnm
otaf Mafl Tia
Wia
120 j Legal tenders,
American Sugar Helining ...
ADVERTISING MEDIUM
in
southwest; (iladstone
see A. II. Morrison, Sturpea ho- sii:
FOR KKNT J li v and August,
$7,294,700. Nit deposits. $1,832,019,- - pedigree
American Tel. Ac Tel
lul
C. It. L, Pox 464. Phone 889.
Idood.
D.
M.
SHERIDAN,
W.
Circulu
apartment
room modern furnished
000; increase, $419,053,200.
......
American Tobacco pfd
$20.00.
Advertiser": The great Btate of- No tick. 103 S. Walter.
$54,300.
Increase,
11)11 sai.i:.
Practice Limited to
tion, $45,545,000;
S2
American Woolen
oppor.ler.Sev
FOR
unlimited
COW sind chickens,
offers
Tlnkota
Vnrth
10u acres within four and one-haDisF.Asr.s
Reserve, $532,306,000; Inert ase,
single or el
41
RKNT Roomx,
Anaconda Mining Co
(na f.ti,
Knulnnua
nt
.
.... ... pin Hif pit- 1' O
Walter.
..
.k...
m...
'.
uui iuiiiii'a
lloHMe
Rc serve required, $4."N,On4,The Wussernmnn and Xegnchl Tost!
miles norili of city: all unsuite, isiso rooms for light
11
Atchison
adverrecognized
U01 (I driving team, bus- - advertisers.
Thn
SALE
F(U
W der four-wir- e
Surplus,
keeping, summer terms. 502
fence. 3240 feet by
Salvnrsun "606" Administered
do. pref rred
lOS'i, 750; increase, $104,763,300.
gy and harness; work
anywhere. tising medium la the Fargo Dall Central.
Two ditch systilllS,
1500 icet.
$74,301,250; increase, $34,51 5,400.
State National Hank Huilding,
131
nub xoo v Fli'hth I'hone r!H6.
Atlantic oCnst Line
News, the ontj
Courle.'
Sunday
and
Summary of statement of banks and FOR SALK .My black buggy horse, seven day paper In the state and the Ft ) I ltK.NT -- Twi furnished front never failing witter, 500 bc.irlug
KIS
Alhiiiueroue, New Moslon.
Ilaltimnre & Ohio
Yolk,
rooms, clost' in. 70.1 W. Silver.
new large adobo
Irldt trees,
83 li trust companies in lireat New
Hetblebem Steel
Tom; also harness and buggy. Oak-(- y paper which carries the largest
I HIT SM l !TTn iH'rtMi li
Si
CitOH
in
York
now
clear
50
New
acres
barn,
not reporting to the
K0
Rrooklyn Rapid Transit
biting lliilldina;.
Rooma 1 and :!.
Clifford, 401 N, Amo St.
amount of classified advertising. The FOR RKNT Rooms and light house bouse mid
ready
plowed
portion
ing house:
keeping rooms; modern. Westmln oops, other
Hours: 10 to 12 and 2 to 4. Tel. 2IH.
covers North Dakota
Courier-Ne239
Canadian Pacific
15 laying hens. Address
SALK
FOR
ci.
'crease,
$656,104,
Loans,
for fall seeding, by
31
Central Leather
like a blanket; reaching all parts ol ster.
Hens, care Journal.
Into 10 and 15 aire tracts would
$556,857,800. Specie, $67,824,300; de
100
do. preferred
JOHN S. MASON, M. D.
cows; the atatA the dav of publication; it li FOR RKNT Rooms for bousekeep soil
Jersey
Two
SALK
FOR
fresh
crease,
J.cniii
at $125 per acre; best proporemi'"
get
to
In
paper
Ceil
use
522
2!)0
order
West
to
rear
lug.
Call
at
of
Central of New Jersey
the
2S0ii
go
will
piano;
Everett
also
$600
Disease
of Women nnd Children.
$12,41 2,000; decrease, $6,98,400. to
sition In the valley. Price until
sults; rates one cent per word first tral avenue.
83
Chesapeake & Ohio
Suite 11. Grant HlocU. Phono 10S,
$749,. 8 i,xmi; decrease, cheap. W. W. lileti her, phone 414. insertion, one-hacent cer word suc- FOR RENT Furnished rooms; mod July 1st nt $65 per aire.
tal deposits.
. 20U30
Chi'tugo & Alton
319 W. Central.
J. PORRADA1LK,
ceeding Insertion; fifty cent pef line
Chi iago Great Western . . .
23 Vi $."S9,079,9OO.
ern. 218 S. Walter.
SOLOMON li. lumorJ, M. 1.
FOR SALK Vforse und buggy. Apply per month. Address The Courier-New121 South Third Streit.
45
ili. preferred
riiystclnii and Surgeon.
rooms
FOR RKNT 1'urnUhed
Oardner,
Mrs.
Rosenwald's.
D.
N.
.
Fargo,
Chicago & North Western
.148
Svife 9, Harnett Hldg.
day, week or month; also for light UTTER ROOT VALLEY Fruit Lands
Louis Wool.
St.
Rubber-tirecanopy top AUYKRTISKftS
FOR RALE
"hieago, Mil. & St. Paul .
offers un- housekeeping. Modern; ncur cur line of the Hitler Root Valley Irrlg itlon
Indiana
.127
KELSEY
CIIAItI.ES
mi.
runabout, handsome chestnut brown
, C, C. & St. Louis
.
0
limited opportunities for' business to 305 N. P.roRdway
otnpany pay J.uua in .i,ihi uium.i.
active; horse and harness; very reasonable.
Dentist.
St. Louis, Juno 17. Wool,
marecognized
A
e
advertisers.
dorado Fuel Ac Iron . . .
.
clasfitied
tract
ol
34 ;4
t nroflt on
.
a
Whiting nidir., Albnqucrqne.
medium grades combing and clothing, 9 2 4M o n t a n o a . P h o ne 054.
advertising medium is the Oally und JJELPJVANTI
o sell ami contr.ui,
. 5414
dorado & Southern
lin ed orchard.
heavy Fo;; SALK One handsoip"
Borrel
ITUI80;
fine,
light
19c:
181i
i).
wTorSiiAnKAciT.
per
published
at
F.ntorprise,
e
(!as
tracts lor $i00
.
nsolidated
develop
.145
VVANTKD
Competent girl for genmare; 3 years old; 15 hands high;
14nl5e; tub washed, 2f30e.
Spi'clallst Eye, Ear, Noso anil Throat
rn Products
n mi"
14 ;a fine,
eral housework nnd cooking. Apply li re; iOO case., oaiuin o on
broke to drivo single cr double. Call Noblesville, and currying the largest
la ware & Hudson
rnps help puy for land, t
.172
at the red barn on Copper avenue or amount of classified business in that 623 W. Copper.
OIT'K'K WHITING HIX1CK
phone 147.
The Knterprise covers 11. mi- WANT El I (Competent
'"nver & Hio Urande ...
.
2S',i
land In tracts of twenty acres and
The Metal Markets.
family
ook;
to
o. preferred
58
FOR SALK My pony, buggy und llion County thoroughly an. I Is the
of two. Lockhart Ranch. Phone)p, $250 to $350 per acre, according
ARTHUR WALKER
a
lllerg Securities
36 '4
nculion; a per cent ensn, natance on
Also Jersey cow medium to use to get results. I!:it"S, 712.
outfit complete.
New York, June 17. The metal
6 insertions for the WANTKli-ixperieitetiSecrclnry
balmy
MiMnal
In
Insurance,
Pacific
word;
Fire
r
Located
for
S03
T.
3"
Sawyer,
50
chickens.
and
siiiclladies"
J.
practical'"n
t'n,'
markets were firm, quiet and
Hulbling Asmx bit Ion. Phono M3.
ot me
.
W. Tijerns.
mice of 5. Nothing taken under 10c.
55
I . first preferred
K. Maliarain's store, 116 West Cen lontana on "the Sunny Side
ally nominal as usual on Saturday.
217 !j West Central Avenue,
lanus
Our orchard
.
Divide."
pig
45
second preferred ...
12.77
nil,
$12.62
FORSA I. K leiitlc horse, buggy and Address, THE ENTKRPRLSK, NoblesLake copper,
ville.' I ml.
unique in freedom from frost and
casting,
.161
neral Kb'ctrle
harness. 713 S. 1st st.
$12,501(12.75;
ri
electrolytic,
Kxpi
WANTED
rlenced chamber Lbsenee
the codling moth. We de
.137
MEXICAN JEWELER.
I .rent Northern pfd
$12.251i l2.50. Lead. $4.45 Si 4.55. Spel- FOK SALK iJgg, from the tinest
maid. Apply Room B,, Slate Nil liver 30 ofinches of water each season
. t3
I:f '.rent Northern Ore Ctfs. .
chickens In town, Huff Leghorns
ter, $5.55 11 5.65. Antimony, Cooksoli's,
tioiuil
l'nnk.
- J. C. CASTILLO.
Mexican Jeweler
cilrights.
Ideal
Kilii absolute water
and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 15 WAVrElRoTun3 with boani for
.140
Illinois Central
$9.00. Iron, unch xnged.
A girl lor general house biate, Inspiring scenery,
water,
WANTED
and Watch Repairer. 212
pure
South
eggs; If shipped, $1.50 per 15 eggs.
lntcrborough-Mc- t
IH'4,
53
care
couple, in private fnmili'.
Silver
3. W. Allen, 1028, N. 8th St.,
work and to assist In cooking. 809 loctrle light, telephones, good roads: 2nd St.
S2
do. preferred
e.
45
'
Mexican dollars
Journal.
N. M. Eggs delivered.
!W. Cooper.
xcetlent hurch, school, shopping und
.122
Inter Harvester
knuisement facilities. Address Robert
e
pfd
. 18
Spelter.
VjVA
St. LoiiIh
I .Ail
Ut
llltl
i'i
tllllllii
ih"'
in
ll
JBUSIN
Miscellaneous.
.
10 i.
young woman hs bundle wrapper. . Lemon, General Sales Manager, WANTED Parcels tTdellver. Two
International Paper
St. Louis, June 17. Lead, firm, JFORSALE
Bulte 817, Fir-i- t National Rank Hid;;.,
H.Zb fluki WUKU Inserts cmirie.
41
':
years In the business. Two wagons.
International Pump
spelter excited, $5.50.
$4.37
wngon,
harness,
FOR SALK Spring
Chicago. 111.
ads In It leading ptipers In th
Male.
WANTED
HELP
Albuquerque Parcel Delivery, Phone
Iowa Central .
18
tent, complete camp outfit, etc., 300 U. S. Bend for list. The Dake Ad
Kansas City Southern
C
35
aires In crops. 50 fruit 47L
Rroiulway.
vertlslng Agency, 432 S. Main tit., Lo. WANTED Two slrulig and netiv roK SM.K house,
The Livestock Markets.
6i)
do. preferred
dose in, $2,000 on
frame
or I'i Geary St. rian Frar
laborers can get work with Ives, fees,
htig-- , Angeles,
1 light rubber-tire- d
SALK
FOR
t'rms.
109 ',4
Laclede Gas
PlSi'O
the florist.
set
canopy
good
gy
top
with
and
40 acres of good hind, 20 nerea in
Kansas City Livestock.
Louisville & Nashville
151
rooming
of harness: all in good condition, $50. FOR SALK A .successful
rops.
A bargain for $ 1,400.
QUICK PARCEL Delivery and
EMPLOYMENT
COLBURN'S
.Minneapolis & St. Louis
30
Kansas City, June 17. Cuttle
601West Coal.
and boarding house. Rusiness reaS. 1". SXVHKU.
Prompt
Phones
Native
Minn., St. P. & Sault Ste. M
136 i eeipts, 300.
.Market
SWAT Til K Fl.lKS They ("line early son. Owner having city. Answer X.
507 AS'. Hold.
service.
steers, $5,001( 6.35; southern steers.
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
37
Phone 354
210 W. Silver
year They will destroy your Y. 7.. Journal office.
this
1300 N. 2nd St., new
do. preferred
67
$4.005.(10; southern cows and heif- comfort and rob you of profits if
At onco, experienced OR SALK lot furnished,, mission;
PATKN'l your ideas
it pays. Send WANTED
house and
.Missouri Pacific
51
er, $2,501( 3.50; native tows and heif-erFly
you don't light them,
dinkey's
waitress, $30, room and board, ilsslon swing, sbnde trees, sleeping
sketch Invention for free opinion
National lliscult . . . .
$2.50116.10: slickers and feeders, Knocker keeps them off slock, and
136
laborers; carpeli- - nt. Veil, chicken house and yard,
guide book. No pat- good camp cook
LUMBER COMPANY
National Lead
5CU $3.751i 5. IMI; bulls, $3,25 1( 4.75; calves. helps rid your barn of the pests. The and Illustrated
kul; of nice lowls, elc.; no slcKiicia,
ent, no charge, ltunyea Patents Co., ers.
$4.75 1( guarantee is:
$4.50 1i 7.50; west rn steers,
Natl. liys. of .Mexico, 2d pfd. ..31
you
once. ;!i"0 casn.
It don't satisfy
nt
be
sold
liust
If
Washington.
C.
15,
Room
It.
Paints,
Glass, Cement, Roofing
ROYsToHiearn
ME NA N D
auti utiobllv
6.101 western cows, $2,75 1( 4.75.
New York Central
110
your money back cheerfully. Gallon,
house, furnishplumbing, OR SALE
repairing and driving,
Hog receipts, 2,000 head. Market 5 $1.25; quarts, 50c; spriyers, 60c. K. CALiFoRNiA Oil, OPPoRTl'XITY
New York, Ontario & West'n .. 44
and Builder's Supplies.
electrical trade, civil en- ed; nice well; five blocks from Cen-a- l
We have ten producing, two driliing bricklaying,
cents higher. Hulk of sales, $6.05 1c W. Fee, 212 W. Lead Ave.
Norfolk & Western
107
gineering, surveying In most practical
must
bargain,
ave..;
lint;
on
car
more.
wells;
If
room
for
packers
and
fourteen
6.10;
$6.00iii
heavy,
6.15;
North American
74
5
way. Our students earn
a day. o
quick. Forterfield Co.. 210 W. Gold.
light, $6.10r FOR SALK Several good floor and you want to make one hundred per Positions secured.
butchers,-$6.051Satisfaction
Northern Pacific
134
Catalogue
particulars,
National
post
cent
large
profit,
write
and
full
card
for
free.
cases
wall
tower
6.20.
'OR SALE A great bargain,
Pacific Mail
26
School of Trades, 2110 W. Seventh, house, lot 80 hy 90 l"et, Fourth
Sheep receipts, none; market was rack, Vnnn Drug Co., cor. Gold ave- Atlanta Oil Co., Los Angeles.
Pennsylvania
124
Los Angeles.
W. II. Mr- $2,500.
nue and Second St.
i.inl' must
steady.
People's Cias
106
FOR RENT
Dwellings.
for Firemen, lllllon, 215 West Gold.
MEN TO tiHALIFV
Pittsburg, C. C. & St. Louis
Singer sewFOR SALE Drop-hea- d
'JS'i
Hiakemeli end liaggagemen, $76 to
Chicago IJvo block.
Pitt burg Coal
ing machine. Room 4, Grant Hlock. FOR RKNT Nearly new four room
21 Mi
Experience unneces- OR SALE 47 acres 1'. S. Pat. muter
$100 monthly.
Pressed Steel Car
Chicago, June 17. Cattle receipts, FOR ANY KIND ot goou wlnei. for
36 4
house, modern, at 413 N. 7th St. sary. State age, weight and height. Irrigation, 6 acres bearing nppleB
Reeves, $4.90 li'
Pullman PuJaee Car
400. Market steady.
161
family use call C. A. Grande. Phone Phono 1211.
Railway Htireau, 77fi Panama, Hlclg., lie most marketable variety, it
Railway Steel Spring
. 38
6.55; Texas steers, $4.80 li 5.80 west- 702. Orders delivered to any house
cren alfalfa, 700 two year old apple
Ml. I,OU1S,IUO.
I'rlepg
cottage,
In
city.
FOR
live
RKNT
Furnished
and
Pending
moderate.
,159
ern steers, $4,201 5.75; Blockers
oes Slarks Delicious und King David,
MounInquire
modern,
rooma;
002
flV
HU'JSOfc
carpentO'
ItclUlblic Steel
feeders, $3.701i 5.80; cows and heifers, FOR SALE flood sot
. Sl)
lobe house bn'ance land rich lonm
WANTED
Agents.
Salesmen,
street.
Road,
corner
tain
Filth
High.
622
bargain.
S.
tools,
Phone
a
do. preferred
or
fruit.
wheat
93 li $2.501i 5.90; calves, $6.00 li 8.00.
alfalfa,
to
adopted
nil
240.
Foil RKNT.NbiTleiii houses, 4 to S SALESMAN "LACKS' AND EM HIM WO- hehard equipped with heating sys- Street
I'oxk Island Co
Hog receipts, 7,000. Market steady,
33 Vi
for Pteturi
rooms, furnished and unfurnltdieil;
RRIES; excellent opportunity; must m. Crop Ihls year will ml $2,000.00.
do. preferred
67 Vt generally 5 cents higher. Light, $5.95
FOR
McMillioii,
W.
also
II.
store rooms.
have established trade mnaller towns rice $5,500.00 cavil. F. L. Viairnui,
St. Louis & San Fran. 2d pfd
mixed, $5.9.. ii 6.3.i ; nctvy.
K6.35;
46
Framet
New Mexico and adjoining states; O, eleii, N. M.
rough, $5.S5 li 0.00 ;
St. Louis Southwestern
SKt OMMI M
i:Nt.li;s Good 215 West Gold.
$5,851(6.32
. 32
& H. Fuld, 447 I'.roadwny, X. V.
for
6.o2
house
gas
$0.001i
heavy,
am
steam
FOR
engines,
also
llKNTFurnishecl
choice
good
and
sti
to
do. preferred
69
summer months; no sick. Address $ 00 MONTI L V Tincl Expenses to OR SALE 105 acres line soil with
floss Sheffield Steel and Iron. . 50 Vj pigs, $5,651( 6.20; bulk of sub's, ti.2" boilers from one to five hundred
under DAILY MAIL .sF.lt H V. AM) STAGS
Wo have replaced these House, care Joiirn.i,.
Southern Pacific
travel and distribute samples for water from 4 b 15 feet nil perteci
.12014 1(6.30.
with
ice, close to river
S
Sheep receipts, fi.OOO. Market steady. Willi electric motors and are selling FOR RKNT Flat of nine looms; big manufacturer; steady work.
Southern Railway
31 '4
ilniigc, no alklll, good grass. Fullest For the fanioiis Hot Spllugs of Jemei,
modern; partly furnished; eoul and Sc h e f e r, Trensr.. 212-- Chicago.
Native, $.250114.35; western, $2.7511 cheap. Commercial Engineer, Southdo. preferred
. 70 li
O
things.
gas
many
ranges,
lambs,
nnd
inplng
other
for Irrigation proposition In X. M. Leaves AlhibUeriUU P.
$4,001( 4.90;
ern California Kdisoti Company, 120
6.40; yearlings,
Tennessee Copper
. 72$25 WEEKLY and expenses to trustno
soM
5
W.
.ibsotuieiy
every
Tickets
a.
at
220
in.
Valley
City
and
lio
Cleaners,
Enquire
morning
Duke
Grande
i.iu'i East Fourth Street, Los Angeles,
Texas & Pacific
native, $4.00H6.40; western,
. 29
worthy people lo travel and disT North
N''"' Mexico.I, at Yaio i;ios.,
First Street,
Gold.
it land hnrtvilti In
Toledo, St. Louis
6.75: spring lambs, $4,501(7.10; ewes,
...
. 22 Vi
West
W
tribute eimpb'f; ' lor big wholesale rice
nnu
rropricior
per acre. r.
GWINO
"a
f
i.
brick
3.90.
Modern
RENT
$2.2511
r.o
do. preferred
toll
3I2-.Chicago.
'. II. Emery,
.
houro.
Hail Contractor. P. O. Hox 54, 1403
elell. New Mexico.
paid.
$23.50,
in,
house,
water
dose
Piiion paciUe
PERSONAL
. 1ST.
AGENTS, either sex, :! guaranteed
120G.
WOODKN 1U1LDIVGS IN (UIC.GO.
A. Montnyn. ins s. :;rd.
"li 60 i. Ilroadway. Phone
do. preferred
. 94
hosiery; 70 per cent profit; goods OR SALK Hclltniutshincnt
j'OKTFNE
date,
Send
FRKK
birth
erectLos
buildings
4
Vnited Slates Realty
res of vnlli v land i miles from....
The rost of wooden
. 76
rut r,
RKNT l'or
replaced free If hole appears; experithree questions, slump, dime for FOR
' tided Stales Rubber
house, furnished, modern; cheap to ence unnecessary. Address "Wcjr Jtinas, uiicl- -r main mini, loyune
40 Vj ed In this city In 1909 was $13,500.-00SANTA FE TIME TABLE
reading
your
Sphinx."
book,
"The
High.
Hill. 210 S. Lruadway.
tilted States Steel
and of those erected In Phil
right party. 225
. 78
West Philadelphia, Pa.
Proof,"
Psyfree.
of
revealed.
life
Secrets
do. preferred
$38,000. This helps to explain chological
.118
Flnci't
rcoms, bath, toilet, at CAI'AISLE SALESMAN lo coverNev OR SALK OR TRADE
Institute, 4 40 Aconia St., FOR RENT
I'lali Copper
207 W. Gold; is lo wly painted and
Slid why there are more fires In Chicago Denver, Colo.
ranch In Rio Grande valley,
High
line.
Mexico Willi staple
cure i
City,
Virginia Carolina Chemical
Quaker
Inquire
on
bridge
in
per
main
the
than
papered,
month.
. r.4
at $2n
$100 monthly advance hie mile west of
commissions.
iValmsh
new concreln blo( K nouse w ho
There is more woodi n construction Fl'Tl'RK RKVK.M.EK FREE Mail store below.
rand
. 17 '4
right
position
permanent
to
man.
three queutlons, birth date, four two FOR RKNT After June 1, tho store- and
rgc screened sleepmif bacg pon o.
do. preferred
here than there because a consider. 3814
Company,
Detroit, Hid, big
Jess II. .Hinilh
cent stamps for postage.
barn, checked house, adobe
Will send
Western Maryland
able part of tho territory of Chicago
room occupied by F. G. Trait's gro. 59
Michigan.
hillk house, elc. Ten ai res m oais
Prof. cery on Second street.
by a third reading that will amar.e you.
WMinghouse Electric . . .
Apply to K.
.
7414 whose acreage exceeds
Lliniin
mill
ten acres In beans, sugar
PORTR AFT Agents, Attetit ion wTlTe Mini,
W'M( rn I'nlon
that of Philadelphia is outside the Herman, llo 111, Englewood. Colo. L. Medlur
.
79
truck
and cane win sen these
on
portraits,
frames,
prices
our
for
areas
WheihtK & Lake Krie
,,,,,i,. i' fir trail,-- an or iwni lor. .
Cottages. 2 lo 6 rooms,
3',i fire limits. There are exxlensive
FOR RENT
(In Effect January 17, 111.)
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
tc.;
new
catalogue
pictured,
sheet
Lehigh Valley
In Lake Vic w. In Hyde Park und Lake,
city properly. In American neigoo.,.furnished or iinttirnisncel. Apply
..177
Arrive
WKSTHOl'XI
(established
llicrfeld
out.
Louis
go
Jl.sl
'""
i"i
iod. All crops
total bales for the day 169,500 and In the western part of the city, WANTED
Clean cotton ra
at 2 He W. V. Flit re lie, 111 W Coal.
or No. 1. Cal. Express
1SS0). Fourteenth and llalsleiul Sis., IWIII T.. K. A. iveisej, mi u i
7:4Dp 8:106
where frmie houses cm be built, fine
snares.
three-roopound st the Journnl Office.
FOR RENT New
t
V lilling bldg.
.;. Kelsc y, room
dcago.
ll:0Cu
No. 3, Cal. Limited
on
I'onds were irregular, Total sties excuse has been that it would not bv WANTKO To give you prices on
sleeping
porch;
furnished;
fhone 1171& Cat. K. 10:55p ll:40p
Mex.
?.l
A K E 'itlo'PA Y
N
IOM
E
12QH
KNTH
AG
S.
Enipilro
fair to the owners of lots out on the
Fir value, $ 1,639,000.
Edith.
your drain-layin- g
and sewer con rt"L!"'
I. Cal.
Fast Mall. U;50p 12;4&
townc felling 3,000 guaranteed
prairie, particularly where there were necting, phono 511, Hox 1ol.
Tom FOR RKNT 1001 N. 4th pi..
T
R
MagFOR
4
lieaiilll'ul
free.
no sewers, to make them use brick or 3 ickslek.
entaois
i:as;troim
modern brick cottage; a reeneo nd
Chicago Board of Trade.
concrete.
siwing to" be Tlone shaded porches; apple trees, range nificent premiums all summer. $500.01)
l:B5p
PI a
W AN T K
RKNT Furnlsheiv rooms; aiso No. 2. Tourist Kx
full
In
begins
Investment
water
$13,500,000
prize
shades,
15th.
Write
contest
June
connected, window
That
S:J6p
at home, 1121 Ren ins Road.
20 Houtn No. 4. Clil. Ltd
housekeeping.
light
for
f'hl, ago,
paid;
month,
Otto
city
$22.50
lnoulro
-the
how
buildings
Co.,
Dept.
l.er
today. A. W. Holmes
shows
17.
June
Favorable wooden
:6f . 7:25p
No. K. KiCJteru Kx
1 desire to invest
more
or
hlrd.
iiOO.000
1015
II.
Dleckmun
Tllton,
II.
Mrs.
or
boxes.
I.
''!ither In the spring crop belt gave Is being surrounded by Under
A34, Providence. It.
1:15
10. Overland Kx. .. S'.DOs
subst'intlal enterprise, N. 4th st.
RKNT Two rooms lornlslicd No.
l'c wheat market today a decided The first cost Is less than that of more In a sound
P'iR
I I Paso Trains ,
big
Screen
expansion
iiiecly
profits.
capablehousekeeping.
and
of
WANTED-fosjtFOR
Reasonable,
light
RKNT
I ut n. Compared
ions
fur
with last night. substantial structures, but they are. If properly Lacked with money and
No. 809. Mex. Kx
house, Wist Ttjeras avenue,
porch. 4Ki N. Sixth st.
co,, was
off.
to
There should be constant extensions
s
owner Pi is??' KiNVA NtT'II) A
for suitiir.er; no Invalids;
Address Hox 13. Journal.
rooms for No. 816 Kl Puso Pass.
-3
"titer cereals too, :ii.vrd a net de- - of the fir-- limits. Wherever there are
if o i "f" ItT: N
furnished
Japanese cook whins a position at 1 light housekeeping, bath, gas, elec- No. 810. Kan. City & Chi. 5:05s
would reserve one room, liuiuiro 115
orn
and oats scweni .'id has 'merits ('in be built In I
to
care
Address
hotel or family.
F
a shado
Chi. 6:$6p
West Central Ave.
tric lights and sleeping porch. 208 S. No $1. Kan. City
to
tiroduels. wooden construction, should he al- -'
For
Journal,
ItoNwell and Auinrlllo.
Hiuh.
outcome varied from 5c lower to lowed.
khould pro- Mo.VKV to loan on city real estate. A.
The
ordinances
FOR RENT Miscellaneous.
So
s
Montoyn, ion S. Third.
furnished No fill. rei!o Val Kx..
advance.
I'oll RKNT
vide that It should cease peremptorily
ll:I5p
light,
bath. No. 1. Alhu. Ex
g
electric
is,
IiirinK the session July wheat
tiptirlmciil;
d
LOAN
,MONKV
lIORSESunciliigfor
been
good
on
rent nnd sale FOR general
To
as soon us sewers sliu.ll hnvo
real
g
and
lelutlil.
good
lo
Very
tale
from rc
It
previic.ihci'ik'iIc
$S00,
$1,000, $2,000.
was
Lite; $400,
at Simon Garcia s, No. 1203 Norlh
to 87
with last built In territory where
stovu repairing, call phone 770. J.
P.J.JOHNSON, Agent.
""Us
phone DID,
Amo 81.
down nt 86
Hi. Mi.MHl'on, 215 West Gold.
ously permitted.
It. Alexander, 817 W. Sliver avo.
8
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the EXTRA Low
Prices this sale will be "FOR
CASH." "No Dresses Sent On
Approval."
to

Owing

to

the EXTRA Low
Prices this sale will be "FOR
CASH." "No Dresses Sent On
Approval."
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Special Notice
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ALL CLASSES OF DRBSES ON SALE Gingham, Lawn, Cotton Foulard, Pretty Swisses,
Pongee Silk, Foulard Silkarquisette and a complete line of Beautiful White Lingerie Dresses.
STYLES. We have made special
ALL SIZES TO BE HAD; ALL NEW AND
arrangements for first-cla- s
fittings and alterations.
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It ronuiroil n few minutes h'ss "'an
two hourn for tho twelve url'lt' rs to

roa.li this (lnlylnii.
The trial was tho last of throe I"
fi4J,0il slant'
eonnoi'tion with Iho
aifo of Charles L. Warrim r. Ciiu lnn "1
treasurer oi tho roa.l. who Is
serving a
sonteti.o in "'
The set oml ti'"
(ihlo peiilt. ntiary.
was that of Mis. Jninetto stewiin
th" ras",
Alleged Embezzler, of $24,000 Kopil, "tho woman In .llsairrepil.
.Mi'at this trial the Jury
Cleared In Two Hours By Jury Font was rhnrnoil with blackmailI'onr hullots wore tak.ii, the f"'
a",
at Cincinnati; Last Case, of resulting
in nine, for ni'iiiiittnl
of U''
In
earh
lion.
ronvi.
three for
Series,
sul'si .ti. nt Pall, .Is one juror dewil'''
"n"
th.' ranks of Iho,. lor eonvlellon

terial ooMtiiiK the .looks unit flllins
tho interior iaoos In u ilopth of R' tn ho
rn I Ii.i. lioi.loforo supiHiso.l
i'.rallik
harhor sill, provm to In
rnrngillon, ilrt lii romovnl hy ivator
nimh
piessiiio anil norof.sitatln
! r
I.
ll.
w.ii k with pi.'kr.
Stmly of iho oil'o.ts of tho eplo
;:
S-!y S.iiiitiM
iion invalts tho inir.iyeiinu of tho how
portions of tvhlih Hro fully
DilCCt'.!!,
forty foot down, apparently holn nl- tnii.st oonipl. toly soyorod trom tho afloi pin I nt i' point immrillalely ...t wain
IikmUiI ('wrrkiHn.rni' In MorttliiK Jfturaiil
t.
of the oiiKino room, tvln t.. si un.iiiifM
M.. J un. IT- .- Ir. 1.. s. In
ii.i I'.
Win ti; tint vcnll.t was tiniiium""- 111. Miirnlni Jimrn ,1 Siwlnl
I'ra.li. illy li. iilvo twenty foot.
liul iiliiml tliiti IiIkIi uHitmlc Imrt-H- i
Huniia. .Inn.. 17
Whin hIi;k much H not dunRtrous
i
17. "Not utility."
I illil
;is.--i'
t'ln,
Innati.
Jnn
Hi
Hi. til- III il'lt'l
'
u un uski'il.
'i n..'
Io.hk and
when inn ioukIi Ik t
l.roKi'i'HK wan mn.lo to.lay in tho nil'
was Iho vordiot rolurno.l lu re to. hit Journal Want Ads, Get Results.
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Wi Mi i.
I'l.tiiit'i- - Si.iiiil.iilnir
r
"Will, ttll.'lt olio K.'i'l lllm
..r
ouv hv ultlng Clinmlior- - .iiioriiiir of I III' MalK' till' OUIlll'P Journal Want Ads. Get Results. ,i.y m,. jury toin,? the
K'trn
'ilvi-t'uy Hint mmt. l:r ami tir;i-- s lli'iibiiuiil Ii t. ilu ro In n . hum
,
nun urro
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charneil
lU'inouv.
ii
who
iR.
wis
Conko
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.
riilcii:u.
;m.-riy in'inx iih. ,i i..
Nn
Mrvhi. Siii'l.tv lor 1hi- Irmililr. " ro,....l tho , ,.,i.(
(
"
t,..M In m.nv ool.tomlo. of thl.
i4.iu) from Trv fnnrrv.! Wiflt Bfl. ReSUitS
hnvtnB mlwHlPil
a ii il l'i os otitinii i.t 'I'lihorriiloHiM, j ,i niln on tho h.art mttoii.
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